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Reroof the leaky bam with 
Brantford Asphalt

ii

1

I

Brantford 
Asphalt Roofing
is finished on both sides with 
a surface of silicia sand and 
is made in three thicknesses 
and weights.
No. 1 is 60 lbs. per square. No. 2 is 70 lbs. No. 3 is 80 lbs.

Brantford Rubber Roofing'
has the same high quality asphalt saturation and coating g 
as Brantford Asphalt Roofing but it has a smooth, «rubbery 
surface instead of being sanded. It is also in three weights.
No. 1 is 40 lbs. No. 2 is 50 lbs. No. 3 is 60 lbs.

Leatheroid Roofing
Slightly lower quality than Brantford Rubber and used 

for same purposes. Has a leathery surface. Exceptionally 
good roofing at a low price. 35 lb., 45 lb. and 55 lb. weights.

Standard Mohawk Roofing
While this roofing,is lighter in weight than Brantford

wjffifigss-1 v
been* tested for years and given entire satisfaction ■ > 
Sanded on one side. One weight only—40 lbs.

Climax Sheathing Paper -
A tough kraft paper coated with hlçh-grade asphalt F<* 

between footing and foundation of a building, between foundation , _

I 'are put on—unequalled for damp-proofing and wind-proofing purpoMi. | v 
Samples and prices matted on request.

A leaky roof always gets worse and is apt 
some day to cause a lot of damage to the crops 
in the barn or the furnishings and wall paper m 
the house.

Wit.li Brantford Asphalt Roofing selling 
at such reasonable prices, it is true economy 
to roof with it. There is hardly another line 
of goods that has had the small advance m 
cost since the war that Brantford Roofing has 
had. By- installing improved machinery ana 
increasing the volume of our output, we have 
lowered our cost of production which has en
abled us to keep down the price of B^nttora 
Roofing below what might be expected in tn 
face of the rising cost of raw material, laDo 
and transportation.

Old wooden shingles are being replaced 
with Brantford Asphalt Roofing. It can De 
laid very rapidly, saving time, which means con
siderable when labor is scarce and high. It is j
fully fire-resistant roofing—a fire starting on a . 
Asphalt Roof being unknown to this day. _ It is also very 
durable being completely waterproof and t P 
blended and tempered to resist all the extremes 
Canadian climate. —

Brantford
Asphalt Roofing
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Better BARNS at Better PRICES The Double 
Track Route

BETWEEN MOlWi,» 
TORONTO, DEI 

CHICA

Such prices as we quote on complete Bams and other 
farm buildings would be tempting values for ordinary 
buildings. But when you consider the superior kind of 
buildings you get from us, you will have to admit our 
quotations are remarkable. That’s because we buy in 
huge quantities the materials that enter into

AND

Unexcelled dining
=J'DPi?g Car* on NiJZ

and Parlor Cars on nrinSSrï I rains. ^ DPRESTON STEEL
TRUSS BARNS

SES
The lumber for these 
Bams comes from our 
own timber limits and 
our own saw mills.
We ship these Bams in 
sections direct from our 
factory to your farm; 
the buildings are so 
fabricated that they are 
easily and quickly put 
together by a small gang

of workmen—thus doing 
away with the necessity 
of boarding a small 
army of bam builders 
for the long period of 
time that was required 
before the Preston Steel 
Truss Bam came into 
use. Why not have a 
perfect bam—protected

jC. kg W* Write foi our book—addressRh 3 3 L? Head Office, Free ton, Ontario.

METAL SHINGIE—SIDING COMPANY
ASSOCIATED WITH TX A DOAMSOVCO

PRESTON-MONTREAL- TORONTO 
WINNIPEG - SASKATOON - CALGARY

by the Preston System 
of lightning protection 
and further protected 
by its metal roof and 
sides against fire from 
without. Why not have 
a bam that enables you 
to store crops with ease 
—a barn so well-planned 
that there’s no waste 
space.

TTTT
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THE HYLO SILO ■ w «-A,

« •oiled enultto around the. 
walk. _Coo.cnlent .nd perfect 
6ttm« doon. ndjuanble without 
hammer or wrench j

Haç^Bmk to la* . Ifcw 
N.nde ri*>d when empty.

for prices and catalom.
AGENTS WXNTHa

<3b« Wf. Ca. U. ««TcrlSL 
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A Preston Bam erected \. 
for Mr. W. C. Scott, V

of Limehouse, Ont. 1 3} Y I §1
..J* i M

'' : ___________ tm

Steel Railsr"* » - m
O.,;... . ................... . . I

.

For Reinforcing Bridges 
and Barn Driveways.

Cat any Length

JNO. J. GARTSHORE
58 Front Street West,

■ ■

T«*

M90% No. Is!(

Vîi

K?«5
Trees such as that 
T‘?ht’ to the mercy 
of insects and fungous 
growth,, are a luxury none 
can afford these days.

yield h„a bi? ,and Profitable
rêhabtea SPrayingwilh
spraysT Cconomical J. C.

«SE1UTE OF LEAD 
CAL-ABSENATE 
POISON BORDODUST

on the
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C^^eRciiiapy ASBESTOS

SHINGLES
’£&£■£&*£*££ We Want to Demon-

strate on Your Farm
VVe will send a Gilson Engine , ,
size, without ch 
sponsible farmer 
try out on his 

own work.
\ W riteforfurl he- 
/\ frer trial offer,
Sb ‘peeial ir.trc.lu

MADE IN CANADAarge, to
in Can,nia

own farm,
Û n y re

8 For Particularstit ! > write to
The

Particulars of g ‘
catalogue,and j
ctorv prices.

Asbestos Manufacturing Company
Limited

*GILSON X<i 5a”n MIS' Co„ Limited !
-«9 York S,.. Cuelpn On,-,-.. Fr- v ’ o r

•encrai Offices: Dept. 6, Lachine, Que.------lB„
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’ I ’HE more closely you investigate every detail of 
construction in the Gray-Dort, the easier it is to

call this “The Value Car of the
met

realize why men 
Year’’ and why doubled production has not

the demand.

The Gray-Dort dealer will gladly demonstrate 
the Gray-Dort 5-passenger touring 

$1465 f.o.b. Chatham, war tax extra; the 2-pas-

senger
Special, $ 1 50 extra 
Gray-Dort Ace, $255 extra

Gray-Dort Motors. Limited

car,for you

roadster, the same price; the Gray-Dort
the standard; the beautifulon

the standard.on
- Chatham, Ontario
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Reinforcing Bridges 

Barn Driveways. 
Cut any Length

J. GARTSHORE
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Canadian Workers and Canadian Capital
Built in Canada by Skilled

Gray-DortDA

Company
Limited

hine, Que.
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Tobacco Markets.
There is much

Rumors well founded and unfounR 
given wide circulation. Many imnort^ 
facts are overlook, ,1. thJSftÏÏ

sSNT.t;;:,*, firvrf1"»
produced, and the situation that confronts 
us will be more clearly understood

We are growing in Canada exactly the 
same types and varieties of tobacco that 
are produced in the United States of 
America. Then it can readily be seen 
that our tobacco leaf must compete with 
United States leaf in the markets where 
these types of tobacco are in demand, 
America produces enormous crops ef 
tobacco, every pound of which k carefully 
graded and selected. We might retag- 
nize at once that our foreign markets 
be their foreign markets as well. We must 
compete with America in the same mar
kets with the same type of leaf and the 
same grade of leaf of that type. At 
the present time even with an import 
duty of 40 cents per pound on raw leaf 
coming into the country we are import-' 
ing more than 100 pounds for each 100 
pounds of tobacco produced in Canada 
of exactly the same varieties and types 
as we are growing, when all types are 
considered. We are importing in kind 
and quantity of tobacco as mentioned, 
but here is the part to remember, the 
grades imported are equal to our best, 
and, in some cases, are better than we are 
producing now, but we can easily and 
profitably improve our domestic leaf a 
great deal. It is not a question of the 
variety or type of our tobacco, but a 
question of the grade, and in the word 
grade is combined quality, color, texture, 
size, flavor, aroma, taste, moisture, 
body, elasticity, burn, supply in quantity, 
all these and more.

How can we compete outside of our 
country with the very same country who 
sells us more than 50 per cent, of our 
tobacco, and who without our protective 
import du tv might sell us practically all 
of our tobacco, remembering that when 

tobacco starts for a foreign market 
it is in open competition with tobacro 
from every country in the world that is 
producing the same type for the same user 
This is true in every case except one. In 
only one country, a country which 
annually imports from one hundred and 
fifty to two hundred million pounds ot 
tobacco—England, Canadian tobaccos o 
all types, which come up to the trade and 
market requirements, may enter wi a 
preference of 32 cents per pound. ... l 
preference is extended to all of the Britisn 
colonies and Ireland, all other countries 
must pay the full duty. England has 
been buying all of the types of tobacco 
that Canada can offer for sale from °™r 
countries for some time. Then Canadmn 
leaf will enter English markets, if at ait 
as something exactly the same as is now 
being imported and used by t P 
manufacturers, and as something 
Canada can supply to them more ■ 
than anyone else on account o _
cents preference granted us, an 
change situation which favors us ,rence 
ing to England. Without this P_ ,y
we could have little hope to fin P^ 
a foreign market in competitio , 
United States. This preference only 
us the chance to enter the ranks 
contenders for markets with a n(j
of winning, if we arc willing 
hard enough.

It is a well-known

Tudhope* Anderson 
Steel Wheels" ESave your fields and horses

No fanner can afford to have his 
horses or fields used up by the extreme 
heavy draft of ordinary wheels in soft 
soil. Tudhope-Anderson Wide Tire Steel 
Wheels are a paying investment.

The heavy cast-iron two piece hub 
can be made to fit any skein or axle 
bearing—diameters, 20” to 60” ; tire 
widths. 8” to 10”.

Write us now for 
order-blanks and full 
particulars 
Wide Tire Steel 
Wheels for work about 
the farm. Remember 
this is Made-in-Canada 
wheel.

We also manufac
ture Low Down Wide 
Tire Steel Wheel 
Trucks.
Tudhope-Anderson Co., Limited
Orillia - - Ontario
Cut out this advertisement and mail to us

some

about

Make good stoves and 
Cooking utensils. Th<

Write to The Farmer's 
Advocate and Home 
Magazine and learn.Is Your Spare Time Worth Money?

make money in your spare time in an easy and pleasant way.48
how you can

wmrnlmmf ' . . . ' ^
ipipiirwiiliifiE " * "....1,1 Saw it. Nail it 1 m

ly AriTr. ' , ■Mm . A*, amatter o fact ^cr Boardtx lumber It *
ill I,/ 18 bu,lt “P lnto larS=- fUw,ess P®"*'8 from hbres É====I=^^
" '■ * 1 of the white spruce. ________________________________

Beaver Board has an almost endless variety of 
uses about the farm.

In the farm home it repairs old cracked walls 
and ceilings, it builds new partitions, it turns 
waste space into cosy, useful rooms. 11 is just 
as useful in barn, dairy and poultry house.
The farmer will find daily use for Beaver Board- 

hand.

m
i

'!!!,
Lui
lit

Your nearest lumberso keep a stock on 
dealer will deliver it, or you can take it out on 
your next trip.

You can easily identify genuine Beaver Board 
by the Beaver trademark printed on the back 
of each panel.

Our book “Beaver Board and its Uses” will give 
you many practical suggestions for the use of 
this good building material. Write for a copy 
to-day.

I
\X' 1il'- ou r A>

'll
THE BEAVER COMPANY 

Limited
Beaver Road, THorold, Ont.

Timber Operations at Fred- 
erickhousc and Charlton. Ont. 
Mills and plants at Thorold 
and Ottawa, Ont. Distribu
tors and Dealers Everywhere.
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fact that the English

Importer is the most disc,rjm'"abn* 'none. 
world. He wants the best grade0 .

England wants large ffua£* otJcos. 
cigar binder and cigar fermented.
These must be sorted, graded, rm [he 
and packed in good cond‘t.r stem ' 
case of cigar fillers, they must be s Qr 
or stripped, that is, the centre ve. ^ 
midrib removed and B , being 
handled. 1 hese are a require- 
handled in Canada to meettne 

and large shipments are

BEAVER med
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I

BOARD You cau t tx a t
Pcavtl r'OS r * Tt- 
EU I l S I ' i v* 6 t b IP
1. 3fjf ma r k non 
1 h : tack t. f 1 u c. 
boarj y.ju bu y

ments,
made to England. , • Engl3110There is a strong demandthe 
for Flue-cured or bright pounds
extent of more than sixty 
It must be bright thin an ketj and 
quality. It must be g.rado<M£i ^ed 
handled just as it is being g yjrginia. 
and handled in the ( arolm ^ t0 the 

White Burley is m deman

/'V best

FOR BETTER WALL v’ CElï 1NOS maneîN CANADA
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11HIThis trade-mark is found on the Supreme 
Separator. It is displayed by the Best 
Separator Dealers throughout the coun
try. It is the sign of Highest Quality in 
materials, workmanship and service. It 
js the “Family Coat of Arms of the lead
ing line of Dairy Machinery —EMPIRE.

The Empire Cream Separator Co., of Canada, Ltd.
Manufacturers of Empire Milker• TORONTO arid MONTREAL 

and Gatoline Engine*

PISrs

<-ïl; ;
f- iBp■ ™■

■
LJERE’S an announcement of great importance
* 1 to YOU—to every farmer owning cows; for it 
brings to Canadian Dairymen the latest development in Cream 
Separator Construction—the EMP1RE-BALTIC Cream Sep
arator, with the MILLION DOLLAR BOWL.
Seems like a lot of money for a manufacturer to spend on a Separator 
Bowl, doesn't it ? But when you consider what it means to cow-owners, 
a million dollars is only “a drop in the bucket" to what the EMPIRE 
Million Dollar Bowl will save each year for the Farmers of Canada and 
the United States.
For this wonderful bowl, the product of years of study and experiment by a sc ire 
of the foremost separator engineers, sets a new standard of separator performance :

It is self-centering and self-balancing; practically no 
vibration ; and so does not agitate the milk; it skims 
clean all the time; it is easy to turn, frictionless; once 
adjusted it is adjusted for life; its discs are interchange
able—a great convenience in cleaning and assembling.
It is the last word in Bowl construction—Simple, effi
cient, convenient and practically everlasting.

Compare ihe Empire-Baltic with any other separator 1 And remember, in mak
ing the comparison, that your butter profits are made or lost in the bowl.

1|§ s-y ' 'J

a m

K1 ; I

-ii

in

Investigate the BowlSii

You'll find other Separators as good looking as the Empire-Baltic—no manufac
turer has a corner on good looks. You'll find other Separators made, like the 
Empire-Baltic, out of the best ma
terials obtainable—anyone can buy the 
best grades of materials. But you 11 find 
only one Separator with the MILLION 
DOLLAR BOWL — an exclusive 
EMPIRE-BALTIC feature—fully 
ed by basic patents.
Space prohibits our telling you here 
all of the superior Empire-Baltic hea- 

but the Million Dollar Bowl alone 
is important enough to impel you to see 
the nearest Empire Dealer at once 
learn all about the Empire Baltic. Of 
«end at once for catalog No. 13

lllpïi;

cover-
I
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OT by secret formulae, but by selected, 
tested materials, and better work
manship, have “Gutta Percha” Tires 

won the phrase—‘‘The Tires That Give Sat
isfaction.” The motorist, who has his car 
equipped with “Gutta Percha” Tires, travels 
with a light heart—he knows his tires will 
“stand up.” Motoring is an exhilarating plea
sure when the mind is free from the thought 
of tire trouble.

N trade
II
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Ï

of substituting VCagnâd1an Xvhi^Burïeï 

for the air-cured heavy shipping tobacco 
of lennessee and Kentucky and taking 
advantage of the 32 cents preference and 
the difference in exchange to do it is now 
being investigated.

Summing up it can be seen that there 
is a lot of work ahead. The task is by 
no means impossible. Once done suffi
ciently well to get our tobaccos on the 
English market we shall discover that 
another big thing has been done, that 
of improving our domestic tobaccos by 
better methods of growing, handling and 
grading, to such an extent that our home 
markets and manufacturers can absorb 
twice as much of it as they are taking to
day. The too high per cent, of low- 
grade to high-grade tobacco that is to be 
found in many crops, as everyone knows, 
can be eliminated. That conditions are 
such as they are in our growing, handling 
and marketing of tobacco to-day is no one 
man’s fault, and no one man can correct 
them, but working unitedly and intelli
gently the difficulties mentioned can be 
quickly overcome, 
for united honesty, fairness and action 
f rom
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I The next article will beevery one. 

on “Grading Tobacco.”-—H. A. Freeman, 
Tobacco Inspector.
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aI Cutworm Control Measures.
(Experimental Farms Note.)

Careful study of tobacco insect pests 
and methods of eradication has been 
made by H. A. Freeman, Tobacco 
Inspector. Some knowledge of the life 
history of these insects is necessary to 
properly cope with them. Frequently 
they can be best attacked when in that 
stage of their development in which they 
do no damage to growing crops. One 
of the simplest and easiest methods of 
attacking these insects is through fall 
plowing of the tobacco field, which 
destroys all vegetation on which the 
insects may7 feed, and also exposes these 
insects in their winter stages to alternate 
freezing and thawing.

During the crop growing seas?'\thef 
most certain and practical method o 
control is through destruction of t e 
insects by poisoning. There are three 
wavs if using poisons against cutworms. 
1. " Spraying the tobacco plant; 2, Spray
ing trap crops, and 3, Using poisoned ai . 
► Poisoned bait is most generally usf - 
In using this material it is advisa 
to keep the field as clean as Posslb*L 
weeds two or three weeks PJecea 
transplanting time in order to jUCF 
food supply of the worms and render 
hungry A couple of days previous 
to transplanting spray a small pa c 
clover with Paris green at the rate ol on 

to six gallons of water, lut n 
clover in small pieces and scatter in 
handfuls about the fields, Pre , 
on a cloudy day and in the evening 
cutworms are out for feed, and t e . ^ 
will not dry out too rapidly'. ,
poison baits are not more than . 
feet apart the worms will have no ^ 
In finding them. This treat men 
tie repeated once or twice.

Instead of poisoned
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THIS SPRING Regardlef 
you w 

improve bothi,i Egm Wheatounce
Ship your cream to us. We 
pay all express charges. 
We supply 
mit daily. We guarantee 
highest market price.

IF IfArrange your Life Insurance. Every
.Killed COSt .

delay means 
|»<)ssibilii y of being

year you

We re- AEvery year means the addedcans.
unable to get Insurance.ii sIt is well to 
applicants arc refused for ill-health and ,,i : . .

re me i irber t hat S' , of all We want 
district provi 
We will glad 
Sydney Basic 
growers you 
the matter d 
°«er is most 
ranged in go

*i
- ' msiderat ions.

I f )bt a ! it part It ulars •* tin- ( ireat-Wvsi ! dl Policies. They 
web worth investigating. And , main people have 

l!"':'khl "" v" 11 v',,vl-1' «tpply ing fo - - !., ( onipam has
ONTARIO CREAMERIES baitI ? are clover s

poisoned bran mash may be use . 
is made by mixing one pound 01 'J 
Paris green with 40 pounds 0 or
To this add a litde sweetened w 
cheap syrup, stirring it îh0 • |.at. 
until moistened uniformly. 4 hu. » 
tered about the field in the same ^ 
the clover bait, and seems 1 dover. 
attractive to the worms even tna ,e
All poultry should be excluded t^e
area for sometime, or at least u_^ ^
rain has washed the poison away. 
Freeman, Tobacco Specialist.

Limited-
IIH LONDON ONTARIO cei !2,000,1)1 Hi ..I jp ..i, in I r (Ml-

■ tsI : f ! N < m i r will im|>!\ h,
ilir

r i .n ‘1111 u.11 :t -n iu insure. 
b<"-i inl inn;it ion and
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me WHITE -AU.WORK
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Motor
4 cylinders sx6rowers

inia.

High Power—Light Weight3r*
The engine is set cross-wise on the 
frame, doing away with bevel-gears 
and giving a belt pulley on direct 
line with the crank shaft Ah 
gears are self-oiling, and well pro
tected from dust
The White-Allwork is a worthy addi
tion to " The First Quality Line." 

You know best what a White— 
Allwork will save you.

You know what horse work or other 
tractors are costing. Let us tell 
you what it costs to use the White- 
All work on every power Job on the 
farm. Then decide for yourself 
whether this practical tractor will 
save you money or not

Write for full Information

You can put a White-Allwork 
on wet land or use it for 
seeding and harrowing. The 
White-Allwork weighs only 
4800 lbs^ yet it has 3000 lbs. 
drawbar pull on high gear, or 
4000 lbs. on low gear. It has 

4-cylinder (5x6 inches) 
motor, the largest engine on 
any 3-plow tractor. It is com
pact, sturdy, and easily han
dled—turns inside of 12 feet 
radius.
rolling land and work in close 
to fences.

y
i<-» .•>k

!
iThe “Touch-and-go Crop”
u

That’s how a successful farmer described 
his hay crop. He meant it had to be cut 
just when ready—cured just right—and

He used

'

-a

brought in just on time.
You can use it onFROST & WOOD 

Hay-making Machines The Geo. White & Sons Co., Ltd.,
LONDON, ONT.

“the FIRST QUALITY LINE”
Steam Tractors Threshers Gas Tractors

Brandon. Man.Moose Jaw, Seek.
Too many farmers lose a lot of hay, or what they get 
has lost a lot of succulence through old style, worn 
out Rakes, Mowers, etc.
Why not get a Frost & Wood Automatic Dump Rake this year? 
A touch of your foot on the pedal and the teeth are automatically 
lifted and load is dumped. Teeth are highest quality tempered 
steel spring. Frame is high quality carbon angle steel, strongly 
braced and with high steel wheels. It’s a quick working,high grade, 
light draft machine that you’ll enjoy using for many years to come.

i

1

y/hitg/lllworki ti
trol Measures.
Farms Note.) 

tobacco insect pests 
radication has been 

Freeman, T obacco 
nowledge of the life 
ects is necessary to 

them. Frequently 
tacked when in that 
pment in which they 
growing crops. One 
I easiest methods of 

is through fall 
ibacco field, which 
tion on which the 
id also exposes these 
it stages to alternate

The
Kerosene Trector

The safe way to buy is to see—
our big line at our nearest Agent’s and talk the 
matter over with him. Write for our Hav-making 
Folder describing our Rakes, Side Delive, Rakes, 
Tedders, Loaders, etc.

Harrow, March 9th.
ects Metal Shingle & Siding Co., Preston, Ont.

The Frost &, Wood Co., Limited Dear Sirs:
I expect to put up a building, and I want to put a metal roof on 

it 1 have got buildings covered with four different kinds of metal 
roofing Two of the buildings are covered with your make of shwigles, 
and I consider them to be the best roofs of any of them.

Yours truly

St. John, N.B.Montreal SMITHS FALLS, ONT- 
Sold in Western Ontario and Western Canada by

COCKSHUTT PLOW CO., LIMITED, BRANTFORD, ONT.growing season the 
practical method ot 

destruction of the 
g. There are three 
is against cutworms: 
iacco plant; 2, Spray- 
, Using poisoned bait, 
most generally used, 
rial it is advisable 
clean as possible 

ee weeks preceding 
i order to reduce the 
)rms and render then) 

of days previous 
small patch of 
the rate of one 

Cut the 
in small

’ HARVEY S. SMITH.

“Best of Any of Them”ALL FERTILIZERS HAVE THEIR MERITS
This letter is eloquent of the superior satisfaction 

to be obtained from the
of

SYDNEY BASIC SLAGBut use of

PRESTON 2£ SHINGLESis in a class by itself. ASK THE MAN WHO HAS USED IT.
ay a 
:en at ihave sufficient barnyard manure for your Fall 

Sydney Basic Slag. U would greatlyRegardless of the fact that you may 
wheat you would find it highly profitable to use 
improve both quality and yield.

i of water, 
s and scatter 
e fields, preferably 
in the evening when 

- feed, and the clover 
,o rapidly. I ; these 

than b to
trouble

The Safety Lock of the Preston Safe-Lock Shingle 
is only one of many valuable and unique features that 

of wonderful service to farmers in every

IF IN DOUBT ABOUT THIS WHY NOT TAKE 
ADVANTAGE OF OUR SPECIAL OFFER

are proving 
part of the country.

Consider your roof its value to you—then insure 
ith Preston Safe-Lock Shingles for safety s sake. 

Write for the illustrated folder, giving in detail the 
features of our Shingles that are proving so valuable

8 We want to get into touch with reliable farmers who ca,\lla."d f the community, 
district provided they can first be satisfied it would be a good tiling fo ewheat where 
SvaW* iIad|y l>ay all your travelling expenses to go and vlew fiel jth the
Sydney Basic Slag was used. After you have seen the results and betide to let 
growers you arc then at perfect liberty to make your own decision. U yo “,mit this 

e matter drop you will be under no obligation whatever. Sure 1 5 . . ,rs can he ar-
“Ber is most generous and fair. Let us hear from you at once so matters can 
ranged in good time.

t more 
will have no 

his treatment should
wice.
ioned bait it wclover 

_ used. This 
pound of dry 

of bran.

bemay 
one

0 pounds 
sweetened water or 

It thoroughly 
This is Seat

tle have some interesting literature which is free.

to property owners.the CROSS FERTILIZER COMPANY, Limited
NOVA SCOTIA

mg
armlv.

in the same way as 
1 seems to be 1,1 
ms even than clover. 
,c excluded from he 
jr .u least until the
poison away-
pecial ist.

M 5 and 512*“%,SYDNEY,

Address all enquiries to our General Sales Agent
220 Alfred Street, - KINGSTON, ONT.

METAL SHINGLE "«SIDING COMPANY
ASSOCIATED WfTN TWt A • OftMSBY ÇO

PRESTON - MONTREAL-TORONTO 
WINNIPEG - SASKATOON - GALGARVA- L. SMITH,

(Please mention this paper when writing)
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It made a Success 
out of a Failure

Three years of crop failure—droughts which paused 
the loss of hundreds of trees—rains that rotted the 
roots of the young trees—and then Charles Sheppard 
discovered the advantages of planting with stumping 
powder. Today his 30-acre apple orchard is a money
maker.

C.X.L. Stumping Powder
will make your orchard a profit producer, if you do as 
Mr. Sheppard did—blow out the dead trees with 
C.X.L. and dig your holes for new trees by the same 

In the first five years their growth is nearly 
double those of spade-planted trees.

Canadian Explosives Limited
Head Office, Montreal 

Halifax

means.

V
1

Toronto
V,WinnipegSudbury Vancouver »

"Explosives for 
the Farm” tells 
xv hat C. X. L. 
Stumping will do 
in your orchard. 
Write Dept. P for 
free copy today, tyf.
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Tired of the drudgery of hand-milking, he

Intended Selling 
His Thirty Cows

His hired help always com
plained of the monotony of 
hand-milking, so he thought of 

selling his thirty cows.

But, instead, he bought a1

BURRELLi.

iI
B-L-K

MILKERGood for the Herd

perience. One average man 
with two 2-cow Burrell Milk
ers can milk from 24 to 30 
cows an hour; do the vor 
of three hand-milkers, and 
do it well. f

Write for the experience oi 
others to whom you can write.

\ow he has increased his 
* herd to f,() cows. He is

contented, so is his hired 
help. ! h1 lets them off Sun
day ■ and wnh his boy does 
t lie milking easily.

1 hat is an oft-repeated ex-

D. Derbyshire Company, Limited
OntarioBrockville,

when writing advertisers will you kindly mention The Farmers Advocat

;

KEEP IN MIND JUNE 14th to 19th

Headquarters: 130 King St. E, Toronto
k

RELIANCE
Five-Row, Two-Horse

Potato Sprayer
Sprays five rows at a time. Forty to fifty acres per day. The only one of its kind on 

the market. Pays for itself in economy of mixture and time saved.
Also for high or low vines. Spray beams are 
in front and in view of operator at all times. 
They fold back for passing through gates, etc.

HOSE is high pressure, seven-ply wire 
bound.

GAUGE GLASS indicates amount of 
water carried.

SIMPLICITY—On the Reliance all com
plicated parts are eliminated.

DURABLE, simple and correct in prin
ciple and design. Best quality material 
and workmanship.

PUMP is large in size and capacity. Made 
of grey iron cast in one piece. Cylinders are 
brass tubing.

PUMP DRIVE is by eccentric on axle. 
Steady and uniform.

AIR CHAMBER is large, and fitted with
pressure valve regulated by thumb screw.

NOZZLES, new whirling type. Made of 
brass and non-rustable and non-corroding.

STRAINING SYSTEM eliminates all 
chance of clogging.

SPRAY BEAMS are adjustable for wide 
or narrow rows or straight or crooked rows.

Ask your JOHN DEERE dealer to show you the RELIANCE.

DEERE MFC. COMPANY, LIMITED
ONTARIO

THE JOHN
WELLAND ::

SPRAY FIVE ROWS

The United Farmers’ 
Co-operative Co. Limited

will carry on a

CO-OPERATIVE DRIVE
during the

WEEK OF JUNE 14th to 19th
The object of the DRIYK is to raise the 

subscribed capital stock of the company from

One Quarter of a Million 
to a Million Dollars

Business of the company during the last year lias 
increased eight fold. This necessitates a large 
of money to finance the transactions, and thus 
sidvrable increase in the capital stock. More capital 
will improve the service of the company to producer 
and consumer alike.

Every year the company has paid a

sum 
a cou

se veil per
cent, dividend on its paid up capital out oi profits 
earned. Prospects are good for it continuing to do 
this. The stock to be offered furnishes an attractive 
investment.

'
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sentativcs who saw the need of farmers clubs and

Even when there waseditorial. Let us Keep Our Importations 
Clean.Y assisted them into existence.

hostility between the late administration and the
as a

o[>cn
U. F. O., the Representatives remained neutral 
group, and in many cases even advised the affiliation 
of the farmers’ clubs they had formed with the United 
Farmers of Ontario for business purposes. The repre
sentatives can still render valuable as i tance to the

A very important and forward step has been taken 
in the control and reduction of bovine tuberculosis.

id of the old birds in the flock when they stop 
will be more profitable from thatGet r 

laying-ccess
ilure

Young ones The Dominion Department oFAgriculture, working in 
co-operation with representatives of the producers and 
packers, are endeavoring to evolve a scheme of disease- 
reduction that will do our live-stock industry good. 
However, tuberculosis should be attacked wherever 
it reveals itself, and a prominent Quebec breeder has 
j>ointed out, in the Live-Stock Department of this issue, ; 
a weakness in our import regulations that demands 
attention. There is no use trying to clean up tuber
culosis in Canada while we keep on importing it from 
C.reat Britain, and by simply marking a “T” in the ear 
of a cattle beast we do not render it any less a menace

on.

turn-over is simply a method of taking 
ultimate consumer by the so-called painless

The tax on 
from the 
method.

Don’t allow land to remain idle, 
late for corn and there are still crops that can be success 
fully seeded at this time.

i caused 
:ted the 
heppard 
limping 
money-

United Farmers’ Clubs, and they ought to do so where 
agricultural advancement is the object. However, the 
Hon. Manning W. Doherty cannot do better than 

the Agricultural Representatives to use their 
discretion as in the past, assist farmers all they 
and keep out of politics.

instructIt is not yet too
own
can,

iV
>u do as 
es with 
ie same 
» nearly

It will pdy to go a good way to find a suitable stallion 
be bred with seme guarantee

Using the Government.
carrier and spreader of disease. It will not preventto which the mares may 

that the offspring will have merit.
as a
contagion if we punch the whole word “Tuberculosis 

must keep tuberculous cattle out

“The Government should do it," is an expression 
that is altogether too common in this country. In the 

Governments have tried to curry public favorin both ears; we
dtoeether past’ OUr .... , . .

, - lw rlointr thines for the individual voter that the in-Other countries, we understand are more Progressive ^ q tQ do himself The result Gf this
their antagonism to imported tuberculous stuff and ^ jg (hat thjs country is cursed with an army
interpret the United States regulations to prevent i , , i •

being forwarded to their destination in that of disgruntled people who are forcv" 9 ^ '
country We have gone so fat afe to prohibit the im- Government to do chores for them. The man who is
country- ue a g p continually asking the Government to help him with htsportation of reactors from the United States; why should co ^ ^ ^ he ,acks the independence of
we not do the same with those from Britain. ^ ^ ^characteristic of all solid citizens. Inci-

fn the issue of February 5 we tookdentally, he is the kind of citizen who is forever con- 
certain recommendations regarding control and act ^ Governments. He is ready, at all times, to put
Uptime w^ur^ed 'Dominion'Government assistance forth arguments which prove, to his own^satisfact.on at

to importers on the other side, thus enabling them to Lr^veTumentTarl not «efficient as they
ship only clean cattle to Canada. We are confident ^ But they are not altogether to blame, for
that something along this line ’will eventually be evolv ^ ^ ^ they are elected they are pestered and em-
and we would again suggest tha“£C of con. barrassed by political friends and enemies who regard
with breeders and importers with t J Governments as mere agencies for distributing favors of
•iractim » p=li=, .h-t «ill encourage the ™ o, another. W= will ge, goexl governmentin
Of clean cattle for the improvement of our live-stoc ^ country when the people demand it-and not a

And that day will not arrive until more 
“Let us help the Government."

With a national debt of over two billions of dollars 
and child in Canada is in debt toevery man, woman 

theextept of approximately $225.
we
reactorsThe spirit of unity and co-operation which existed 

in war time is gradually disappearing. That spirit is a 
valuable asset and should be kept alive.

Take all reasonable precautions against joint-ill 
when the mare is foaling. One cannot be too careful 
and persevering in preventing this scourge.

Milk producers in some districts would be glad to 
have their cheese factories back. It was a sad mistake 
in allowing so many good cheese factories to disappear.

Scrub sires and tuberculosis constitute a dual menace 
to the live-stock industry. The first is easily gotten 
rid of and it ought to be the aim of every breeder to 
eradicate the latter.

%

<1

industry.%> Ac day sooner, 
people are saying:
“The Government should do it," is a phrase that is 

in all badly-governed countries. “Let us do it 
ourselves," is the unspoken slogan of all self-reliant, 
industrious and stout-hearted peoples.

A Sane Policy for the Agricultural 
Representatives.

The Budget brings home the fact with startling 
emphasis that thrift and honest toil alone can bring us 
through the era on which we are now embarked. Agita
tion, dissatisfaction and under-production are going to 
make hard sledding for us all.

ng common

in the FarmA correspondent whose article appears 
Department of this issue is asking for an expression o 
public opinion concerning the policy which should be

F. L. Davis, member of the House of Commons for laid down for the Agricultural• ^P^^i^in" this 
Neepawa, has suggested a non-partisan committee of Province- of 00^10.^ bc expected to
the House of Commons (the majority to be formed of communie movements but it
members of the minority with an ex-Finance Minister, take a more active par m a commandment
as chairman) to consider the estimates before they are would be unfortunate mde
brought down in the House. At present, members have were given unto t am " b(.efi guided, namely,
very little opportunity of getting information regarding orders by w k r concerned they are to take an
various items in the estimates, except that of a very that where P° 1 1C® The Agricultural Rcpre-
general character from the different ministers presenting absolute y ncu ™ neDartment of Agriculture of which 
them. The committee suggested would have the power sentativcs, i t here to serve all the people. They
to call in the executive chiefs of the various departments they are a part, arc are jd out Gf the public
of Government, and get detailed information. In view are public servants ai ;cultural information
°f the great need for retrenchment this suggestion has funds H townspeope , , • d :ust the
much to commend it. -he execution of their

class distinction

iVS
A Half-Holiday for Farmers.

Ivvays com- 
Dnotony of 
thought of

the question of a half-holiday for farmers has been 
aired considerably of late, and one or two clubs have 

so far as to endorse it in their districts. It will, 
doubt, receive consideration elsewhere unless the 

rush of work dispels the idea and banishes it for an- 
In principle the half-holiday is as sound

gone
annulled the noVS.

ought a other season.
for the farmer as for the townsman, but in practice it 

Imagine the pleasure a farmer 
of a half-holiday while his hay was drying

does not work out.ELL would get out
up in the fields, while his grain was ripe and calling for 
the binder, while the corn needed cultivating and the 

smothering out the hoed crop. Only by a 
advanced and modern method of reasoning could 

farmer make himself believe that he

weeds were 
mostER the present-day .

actually enjoying the time off. Farmers and their 
entitled to recreation and rest, but it would

same as

°° * lull pri,i„E=, oj f i-a,h,

farmers and bring to them the 
agricultural colleges or depart- 

To this end they

Canada exported goods amounting to $1,246,341,- 
600 for the twelve months ending February, 1920, as 
compared with exports of $1,216,316,432 for the pre
ceding year. Of

entitled wasare
families are
be far better to take a week in an off season, if such 
there lie, than one day when the work is particularly 
pressing. There are so many half-days, and whole 
days too, that one cannot work in the fields on account 
of rain and other causes that a set half-day seems out

vcrage man
urrcll Milk- 

24 to 30
|o the work 
tilkers, and

experience of 
write.

Representatives 
various counties to serve 

and best that

wereexports for the past year the 
following principal agricultural items were 
Live animals, $52,220,850; bacon and hams, $38,241,183; 
beef, $74,432,363; canned meats, $1,284,369; pork, 
$1,728,388; other meats, $3,838,213; wheat, $181,750,- 
202; wheat flour, $98,278,003; oats, $8,556,442; other 
grain, $24,829,836; butter, $8,746,597; cheese, $35,646,- 
442; milk and

ourm
included :

latest could provide.
essential and they became organizers 
munities where by getting farmers 

hundred fold more than 
working with individuals; 

round work for the

of agriculturenients
found organization of place in agriculture.

The argument has been advanced that if town workers 
can labor short hours and enjoy their holidays, thereby 
making the work go round and keeping wages high, 
farmers can likewise work less, decrease production 
and keep prices up. This is false doctrine, ami while 
we condemn it in others we have no right to subscribe

In the various com 
together they accomplished a 
would have been possible by

that, they laid the g
anization movement which later swept the 
a" 0[ the best and staunchest

nized by Agricultural Repre-

i can

jmited $10,125,462; flax seed, $5,491,504; 
and vegetables, $10,398,305. These items make a 
totale! $555,668,! 59. Of these items, live stock provides 
over $222,000,000 aside from hides, skins and leather, 
which

cru a ni,
and more than
great org 
Province.
V. F. O. locals were orga

In fact, some

amount te $37,000,000.ier*s Advocate.
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P THE FARMER'S ADV OCATE. Founded iwl1006

II in their policy o' lookin’ oot for number one and lettin’ 
the rest o’ the warld shift for themselves, as best they 
can.

Nature’s Diary.
BY A. BROOKER KI.U(.H, M.\,

We’ve had an example o’ this tendency not sae far ,^he ferns are now uncoiling their featherv fr^nj 
frae hame, within the last couple or three weeks I’m ^AlT'lheT' haflf"Uncoil«* frond,
referrin’ tae the salary boost that was proposed for oor l e p1, ^ true ferns, that is themembers o’ the Legislature at Toronto Whaever chap ^cæs o the ™yPolypn<'«ccae are alike in this 
sprung that scheme was a believer in the auld proverb, r.^^nd” in ?re co,led "> the bud and
I’m thinkin.’ Na doot it was at his mither s knee that unwind in unfolding. In some cases these new
he learned that “charity begins at home.’’ Onyway fronds are produced from a crown which still bears 
there is little doot but that he thought he would meet e^e[Fefn *javes of Jast year s growth, in other cases 
na opposition in get tin’ a Bill o’ that nature through all the fronds are produced from year to year, and^D
the Legislature. But for once in a thousand years the crown or the rootstock persists. ^
condeetions weren’t favorable for the law-making Lhe manner ,n which ferns reproduce was a mysterv
salary-booster. He’d forgotten that a bunch o’ kind °r a8es- It was thought that they must produce seeds
o’ half-decent farmers had managed to get control o’ Bke flowering plants, but as nobody had ever detected
the Government in this Province last fall, and that they either flowers or seed it was supposed that the seed was

It was this wee invisible. Since this was thought to be the case it was 
imagined that the possession of this seed would «Jr 
the gift of invisibility, and Shakespeare is only reflating
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1. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE 
is published every Thursday.
It is impartial and independent of all cliques and parties, 
handsomely illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes 
the most practical, reliable and profitable information 
farmers, dairymen, gardeners, stockmen and home-makers of 
any publication in Canada.

2. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada, England. Ire
land, Scotland, Newfoundland and New Zealand, 11.50 per 
year, in advance; 12.00 per year when not paid in advance. 
United States, *2.50 per year; all other countries, 12s. in 
advance.

3. ADVERTISING RATES.—25 cents per line, agate, flat. 
Live-stock advertising rates given on application.

4. THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until 
the explicit order is received for its discontinuance. All pay
ment of arrearages must be made as required by law.

5. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held 
responsible until all arrearages are paid, and their paper 
ordered to be discontinued.

6. REMITTANCES should be made direct to us. either by

had a leader chap by the name o’ Drury. 
for fact that upset a’ his calculations.

When the Bill was first brought up the press o’ the 
auld political parties juist took it for granted that it wad 
go through. No ither outcome had ever been heard of. 
Here’s a wee bit o' an editorial frae one o’ these papers: 
“Those persons in Ontario who talked and hoped for 
reform and economy under an agricultural administra
tion are being sadly disappointed, for the calls on the 
treasury are loud and insistent. Premier Drury in 
his first enthusiasm, stated that the Prime Minister’s 
salary was too high by $3,000, for which remark he 
praised on the one hand and laughed at on the other. 
Now there is a reaction from such a loftv plane, on the 

Money Order, Postal Note, Express Order or Registered Let- rt Qf tj,e legislators, for the whips of the three parties 
n"t £ rCe^nsiWeat °ur ^ When made otherw,9e we wl1' ;,re urging that the sessional allowance be raised from 

7. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your $1,400 to $2,500. With such unanimous support the
»u,5?ïli??i2ïUy>aid- • .■ .. .. , raise should come, and then if the two thousand fiveANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention. In ! , , . . . , , ,
every case the "Full Name and Post Office Address Must be hundred is not sufficient a double session might be held. 
Given." Legislators are able to look out for themselves as well

9. WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent *hf,ir mnstituenries ”
Veterinary or Legal Enquiries, $1.00 must be enclosed. as ,l?’r .,st uf ' ' .... . .,

10. LETTERS intended for publication should be written on one The editor who wrote that last sentence was pretty
side of the paper only. sure that the auld unwritten law o’ “every man for him-

11. CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a lf.. . n ; f ri :ii i lm these
change of address should give the old as well as the new P.O. *' was st l ,ln, orre' tU . w“.1 P? ;,ttln ,UP>. tnese
address. days, an rubbin his eyes and thinkm , miybe, it was

12. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural ali a dream
i.?oPriCsuJaswe SertS^ But the fact that these salary-boosters failed in their
inch printed matter. Criticisms of Articles. Suggestions How first sttempt won t hinder them in making a second,

-to Improve "The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine," Watch oot for them next session. They’re like an auld
knownPtl<P^rticuIars ^or'^'xi^^rnents^Tried.Hjr01 Unproved French-Canadian representative o’ Prescott County
Methods of Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Con- doon here, who was elected tae the House o’ Commons
tributions sent us must not be furnished other papers until at Ottawa a guid mony years back. One o’ his opponents
will be returned on receipt of postage. asked him, the day after the election, what he was

13. ADDRESSES OF CORRESPONDENTS ARE CONSID- “going to Ottawa for, anyway1" “I’m goin’,’’ he replied,
ERED AS CONFIDENTIAL and will not be forwarded. “fn, mv ,’n,,=anrl dollar "

14. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter con- Vu . ' i - V r ,, , .
nected with this paper should be addressed as below, and not I he idea o workin tor the interests o his county
to any individual connected with the paper. or country had never bothered him ony mair than it has

some o’ those that we hae been sending to Ottawa an’ 
Toronto since. But he was less afraid o’ cornin' oot 
wi’ the truth than they are noo-a-days. Like the chap 
that was asked what he did durin’ the Great War. 
"Weel”, he replied, “I did mair than a guid mony ither 
men I was acquainted wi’, I lived through it.’’

i
was

8.

:

Fig. 1—Crozier» of the Ostrich Fern.

this common belief of his time when he says, “We have 
the receipt of fern seed; we walk invisible.” It was 
not until 1648 that the sporangia were noticed and the 
spores themselves were not detected until 1669, while 
it was not until 1808 that the full life-history of a fern 
was worked out.

The life-cycle of a fern, which may be followed by 
anyone with the aid of a hand-lens, is as follows:—

On the back of the frond in most species, or in groups 
on special fronds in such species as the Ostrich Fern, 
Sensitive Fern and the Cinnamon and Royal Ferns, 
are little groups of spore-cases. These groups are 
known as sori or fruit-dots. Figure 2 shows a section 
through a sorus, and Figure 3 shows one of the spore- 
cases or sporangia. In most ferns the sori have a 
covering, called the indusiuot, and the shape of the 
sorus, and consequently of the indusium, varies greatly 

, in the different species. In the Wood Ferns (Aspidiunj)
But, as 1 was sayin , there s a bunch o these fellows it is kidney-shaped, in the Spleen-worts it is long and

that are makin themselves comfortable in yueen’s either straight or curved, in the Bracken they form a
lark that really think they are no gettin pay enough raised line round the margin of the frond, and so on.
for takin a couple or three months holiday. For it s When the spores are mature the sporangium ruptures,
naething less or more. All the majority o them ever at the point shown by the break in Figure 3, half of the
do is to vote. And they don t even have to think a boot sporangium bends slowly backwards and then flips
mw to do that d hey appoint a man, at the beginnin’ suddenly forwards, scattering the spores, 
o the session, to dae their thinkm for them.

I’m no’ against payin' the Premier an' the ither 
Cabinet Ministers guid fair wages. They're on the job 
maist o’ the time and, na doot, earn their money. But 
gin the rest o’ the bunch dinna like their job an’ the 

formed, leagues have been organized, and a series of wages that gae with it, why don’t they gae oot on strike
gabies provided for. This is to be highly commended. like men an’ let us elect it hers to tak’ their places.
It gives the young folk an opportunity to engage in They knew what the pay was when they were tryin’their 

, , , .iiiii ii best to get us to send them up to Toronto last fall andwholesome, manly sport, while old and young look on gjn the> dolVr |,k, it noo , guesswe all ken where there's
men waitin’ to step intae their shoes.

Bui they’ve certainly got their nerve alang wi' them 
when they propose to hand over to themselves a greater 
proportion o’ the taxes they have levied on the rest o’ us.
And that wi’oot sae much as a “by your leave.’’ I dinna 
ken anither job on the face o’ the earth where the servants 

raise their a in wages until they hae at least informed 
their master o’ their intentions and given them some 
chance to say whether they like the proposition 
I'm thinkin' better than ever o' Premier Drury for not 
lettin' these chaps get their fingers intae the provincial 
money-box. Let him stick tae that policy and a guid 
mony o' ns will be beginnin’ tae think that, whether 
the farmers ken little or much, the're no’ that slow when 
it conies tae pickin' a Premier.

We've had a guid mony sermons on the virtues o' 
economy from oor different Governments in the course 
of the past few years and it’s a’richt too, gin they set us 
the example as weel. But when a mon starts'talkin’ 
tae me about the necessity o’ workin’ harder an' exercisin’ 
greater economy, and at the same time tries tae get Ins 
hand intae my pocket to relieve me the results of the 
habits o’ economy that I already possess. I'm thin I in' ,'t 
shouldna be oot o’ the wav to come tae sonic sort 
undertanding in' him sae that he might be brought'to 
see the error o’ his wavs. Inronsistenev is anither o' 
them king words, but gin the meaning o' it v-,.iv m.](j 
dear tae some o’ these chaps tiny wad be sum, i‘ 
weel it fitted their

!
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London. Canada.

to it ourselves. More than that, it is bad economics 
from the farmer’s standpoint, for the world’s markets 
set the price on our wheat, our cattle, our hogs, and 
most everything we have to sell. The manufacturer 
bases the price for his commodities on actual costs, but 
the farmer’s interests are not sty well safeguarded. 
The price we get for farm commodities is decided net 
by what we produce alone, but by a general summing 
up of what all the producing countries of the earth 
have to offer from their surplus stores.

In some communities basebajl clubs have been

Iff

I !
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and enjoy it. Where this has been the custom, the 
whole community would turn out to see the game and 
support the boys, without much lews of time. There 
should be sport and games organized in every com
munity. but supporting them is vastly different from a 
set half-holiday with nothing definite in view.

Fig. 4 Prothallia of a Fig. 2—Sorus, or Fruit
Dot.Fern.

can
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or not.
v M,Charity Begins at Home.

By Sandy Fkaskk. f3>
e A

One o' the proverbs that 1 have heard noo an’ again, 
ever since I was a youngster, is the one that says that 
“Charity begins at home.” It's the handiest proverb 
for some people that ever was written. It lets them 
oot from under a lot o’ obligations and saves them 
consvedvrahle money in the course o’ a life time, 
the mevnister asks them for a contribution for Foreign 
Missions they want to ken what's the matter wi' attend 

jug tae Home Missions first. And when the collection 
is living taken up for Home Missions they gie it s 
their opinion that the needs o' their ain parlieu r

»
Fig. 5—A Archegonium.

With egg and canal.
’■It Fig. 3 A Sporangium.

Showing point of rupture, much 
enlarged.

ii small,When a spore germinates it gives rise to a s 
Hat, thin, green, heart-shaped body known as 
prothallium. These prothallia may be found in larg 
numbers under ferns in midsummer, the best place 
look for them being on the surface of moist, rof^n {PÇj 
as on account of their minute size they are difnem 
detect on the soil. The prothallium is attached o t 

j substratum by hair-like rhizoids, by means of whtc 
obtains the water necessary for its growth. A 1 
pointed end it bears the male organs, known 
antheridia, and at the notched end the female orga ^ 
called archegonia. A prothallium with these organs 
shown at 1 in Figure 4. The male organs contain It 
ciliated bodies termed antherozoids, which enter. , 
canal of the archegonia and fertilize the egg at the 
tom of this canal. Figure 5 shows these struc , 
under high magnification. From this fertilized egg 
young fern plant develops, the little frond coming ,k
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looked after, since the preacher's 
1 hen w lien they are asked

church ought to I 
salary is behind, and so on. 
to make up this shortage an I help their church out o' 
a hole, they remind themselves o' the fact that "charitv 

home,” and their conscience permits them to 
I m that hvi -dollar bill awa' in the box in the -iilebo.ml 
drawer, instead o’ into the entpt\ pocket o’ their mecnir- 
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1007THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Those fences turned over by the wind storm last fall 
have increased the spring’s work on many farms. All 
fences should be in repair before stock are turned out. 
Once they break through it takes a particularly good 
fence to hold them.

The stockman with a quantity of skim-milk 
available is in a better position to make economical 
gains with his hogs than the man who depends on grain 
and green feed alone. Tankage and blood meal are 
substitutes for skim-milk.-

Do not seize the sheep by the wool when catching it. 
The wool on the body of the sheep stands in the 
relation to its body as the hair does to your head. Think 
and be gentle. Catch the sheep either by the jaw or the 
flank. If you wish to catch a sheep that is moving 
away from you, step quickly up to it and catch the 
flank. In this manner you will not have any difficulty 
in holding it while you reach with the other hand and 
catch it under the jaw. When the animal is moving 
toward you, catch it by the jaw at once. Hold a sheep 
by standing or kneeling on one knee at the left side of 
the animal, place one hand under the jaw and the 
other on top of the head. This method is convenient, 
simple, effective and is not unpleasant to the sheep.

growth surrounding tire os, in which cases an entrance 
cannot be made without .'ailing. In such cases it is 
wise to allow the mare t j remain barren, 
has been dilated, ns described the mare should be al
lowed to stand for a couple of hours and then bred.

It is claimed that a common cause of sterility is an 
acid condition of the vagina and uterus, and what is 
known as the “yeast treatment’’ is often successful. 
This consists in adding to an ordinary yeast cake, suffi
cient water to moisten, and allowing it to stand for 
about twelve hours in a moderate temperature. Then 
add, with brisk stirring, a pint of warm recently-boiled 
water, and allow this to stand ten or twelve hours. It 
is now ready for use. It is heated to about 100 degrees 
Fahrenheit, and with a sterilized syringe injected into 
the vagina and a little into the uterus. The mare should 
be bred the next day. Unfortunately, there are many 
obscure and unremovable causes of sterility in females. 
When the general appearance of an animal is healthy, 
and a manual examination of the organs reveals a normal 
condition, and, at the same time, repeated attempts 
fail to cause conception, we are generally justified in 
assuming that there is some chronic disease of the 
generative organs that cannot be corrected. Whip.

the horse.
After the os

Sterility in Mares.
*P=T n̂"''phy=S

uncommon in d‘ may cause permanent barrenness
ororganmeau^a hrodites will ot reproduce and 
Of co^Uand hybrids seldom d ; but in this article 
monstrosity , are apparently normal and healthy, 
we «fer to mare t^ beenPbred until well advanced in 
Mares that nav retired tQ the stud frequently prove 

"ares that have been bred when young and
infecund, or ma d ed a before being bred
Ihen allowed to ^ah;»nto reproduce. The infecundity 
agam. 0 1 robably due to the genital organs having 
in these casessv from prolonged want of function, 
lost their P°. done to restore the activity of the 
Nothing can oe many cases, has a tempor-
prgans-. LJ^'Kcases a permanent influence on fecundity; 
aryandinsom influence when the mare becomes 
in mos1;.*fr;n a few months or a year. Poor hygiene 
acclimatizea. i but this can usually be remedied
alsomaytau* 1 fav(;rabje condition. Under-fed or 
by changing nQt breed with the .same regularity 
over-fed mare! ^erate conditions. This is especially 

those in ' fat mares. The means of removing 
the case with yster;iity are obvious. Excitable or 
these c311®®5 d not breed with the same regularity as
vicious mares u e disposition. it is claimed by some
thoseof.acl“U ’5 accustomed to work, active exert,on, 

' that’ ient to produce fatigue, before being bred, 
even sufficient cJception The Arab used to gallop 
is favorable distance, then breed her, and allow
his mare for a hf)urs Diseases or alterations
her to rest ior ns> as the ovaries, fallopian tubes,
of the genera often prevent conception. When
sud^distoses beco’me chronic, they usually cause perma

nent sterility,

ently interfere with the 
mare’s comfort or gen
eral usefulness. ln 
fact, such diseases are
often present and the
only circumstances
that lead to the sus- 

of their pres- 
is the animal's 

conceive.

same

LIVE STOCK.
Quality and What it Means.as

well as inQuality is important in feeding steers as 
pedigreed cattle.

Pigs need more water during the summer than when 
the weather is cold.

There is hardly any term connected with live-stock 
breeding which means so much, and yet is so difficult 
to define as quality. Every breeder, whatever class of 
stock he may breed, recognizes the value and im- 
pdrtance of quality in any pure-bred animal. He knows 
full well what quality is when it is there, and yet very 
few can really describe what the term conveys to their 
mind. The phrase quality is inclusive of many other 
attributes besides handling, and yet there is no animal 
which does not need the "touch” of the human fingers 
in some portion or other of its anatomy before it can be 
actually judged worthy of the definition “full of quality." 
Take the Hunter, for example. What must we look for 
in a “quality" Hunter? Surely something more than 
the aptitude to convert a lot of oats and hay into flesh 
and muscle. To say a Hunter is full of quality means 
that his whole outlook is one of high breeding and 
refinement. His coat, his skin, the texture of his bone, 
which must be "handled" to see if it is of the proper 
flat and whalebone sort which wears, are all indicative 
of quality, and have nothng whatever to do with his 
ability to convert oats and hay quickly into flesh and 
muscle. The last named comes from training and 
exercise, and some horses are far better doers than 
others; but horses of the highest quality may be bad 
feeders all the same.

When we speak of a Shire as 
we surely mean the texture of his 
of the coat and skin, and his well-bred refined look. 
We often refer to a horse as looking or walking like 
a gentleman. These are the sort which usually can be 
defined as possessing quality, not the gross, common- 
bred looking creature, however fat and full of muscle 
he may be. A judge of quality can tell if a horse is 

when running rough about in the

Those crippled pigs Will be helped by being turned 
out of doors. The fresh soil and warm sun have heal
ing qualities.

although 
t appar-
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failure to
Irregular oestrum, oc
curring either too fre
quently, or at too long 
or irregular intervals, 
indicate disease of the 
ovaries. In some cases 
of diseased ovaries the 
animal shows 
longed or continuous 
oestrum. Such a fe
male is called a nym
phomaniac; but dis
eases of the other
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possessing quality 
bone ana feather,

h àpro-

Hi 1
ns
m 1111 possessed of it,

fields in winter. It has nothing to do with condition, 
but it has everything to do with the appearance of good 
breeding.

And so in cattle, "touch" or “handling" play a 
greater part in making up the term quality as applied 
to cattle; but there are many other attributes which a 
beast must have before it can truly be said to be of 
good quality. As regards cattle, it is granted at the 
outset that aptitude to convert feed quickly into flesh 
is an important sign that quality is there, so is the mellow 
touch of the skin and hair, which denote the aptitude 
to fatten; but, in addition to all this, there must be not 
only a mellow touch, skin and hair having a velvety 
feel, but there must be the aptitude to lay on flesh 
firmly in the proper places and on a symmetrical form, 
and all that does not go far enough to indicate Quality. 
There must be a highly refined appearance, showing 
good breeding. Without handling, how is it possible 
to tell the feel of the skin and coat, or the firmness of 
flesh? Silks and satins are of many qualities, but it is 
necessary to handle them to tell which are of the highest 
quality. There may be a score of well-fleshed cattle 
in a bunch together, all of which may be described as 
good feeding animals; but probably there may be only 
two or three or even none, which can be described as 
possessing quality. We all agree that quality is quite 

of lone wool is not what it visible to the naked ey of a good judge, and if he cannot
sheep owners should define the term he kn ws it when he sees it and recog-

of their flocks. nizes its full value. . ,
Quality in sheep is usually found in the color and 

texture of the skin, and in the texture and staple of the 
fleece in addition to the grain of the mutton and freedom 
from coarseness in every way. Now, quality in sheep
is denoted to a great extent by the handle, and let

them well. anyone put his hand on the back of a ped-gree Shrop 
ou shire or Southdown teg in any market, and then let 

him try the backs of any sheep of the larger and coarser 
breeds, and if he has any intelligence he will soon feel

recently the actual touch of quality.
Now as to the pigs. Some pigs arc just as full of 

Quality as others are coarse, yet the coarser animal may 
be capable of converting a lot of feed into bacon in a 
fairly short time; but in a pig the skin the abundance 

« and texture of the hair, the touch of his flesh, the absence 
of all coarseness, and the form of his carcase, all go to 
build up the meaning of the word quality as applied 
to him, as well as aptitude to feed and the possession 

good admixture of flesh and fat. A highly-bred pig 
never be coarse. He is bound to show quality in

Hr]
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even

of generation, 
cases Üorgans

and in some
of the ovaries, 1:even

sufficient to prevent 
conception, may be 
present and, at the 

time, the periods 
of oestrum appear at 
irregular intervals, and 
nothing abnormal can 
be detected, except a failure to conceive, 
that treatment for suspected disease, as

L

championship ££. Owned hv His Maiestv the Kin,

How long will it be before a township or 
Ontario can proclaim that “no scrub sires 
found within their boundaries?

same

Awarded the stallion
county in 
are to beIt is seldom 

above, is

ToubtL a somewhat common cau« ofstmUg. 
especially in a nervous mare, is a spasmodic cont 
offfiepLage through the neck of the womb (called the 

uteri) during the act of copulation. This of course, 
prevents the entrance of the semen into the womb.
Mares in which sterility is due to this cause m y 
artificially impregnated. Artificial impr g m0st
be performed in different ways. Probably the most 
popular method is as follows: A rubber capsule, anda 
syringe especially designed for the purpose, - P ■ 
from dealers in veterinary instruments. The syringe 
is immersed in a warm, sterilized solution, as a two-per 
cent, solution ot carbolic acid in warm water, P 
temperature of 100 degrees Fahrenheit 
is sterilized in a similar solution and place , |on 
head of thd stallion’s penis, and the act , p , 
then performed When the act is completed the capsul 
containing the semen is removed, placed in t 
in order to retain the required temperature. 'I -,,-,*,.<1 
of the semen is drawn into the syringe an 1
into the uterus. The operator, having disinfected hi
hand and arm, introduces his hand into • 8 :
directs the nozzle of the syringe through the osue* 
into the uterus and then shoves the piston. It is possim 
to impregnate -overal mares with the result o 
of copulation, if the mares are in oestrum. r > 
the most common cause of sterility is a chronic c _
of the os uteri. 1 n all cases where mares repeatedly fail sola at
to conceive, it is wise to examine the os. 1 his 15 H
by inserting tic oiled and sterilized hand into the v g 
until the fingers i each the os. In normal cases i irR' 
can be readily passed through the os into the worn• 
but where then- ,- a chronic closure, the opening mus 
forcibly dilated l.v a rotary motion of the finger in 
some cases the finger has not sufficient power, and an 
instrument esp-.-ci illy designed for the purpose must ne 
used. There are cases in which there is a toug , 1 rous

thrive when forced to 
If there isn’tPies cannot be expected to 

remain in a pen knee deep in manure, 
time to clean the pen turn the pigs on grass.

OS
localities the stock seen on pasture is very 

make matters worse the grass is short, 
combination for making profits.
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lust because the price 
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E"51Pfgs must be looked after as well as fed.
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rp,.P„tlv some consumers were 
On the city mar 0f butter, now that cattle

complaining about the ^ ^ ^ ^ may be no dearer 
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some degree or other, and therefore in all animals There are a number of fly repellents, some of which last ten years. The inspection carried 
whether they be pure or cross-bred there must be have given results. There are a number of remedies abattoirs uncovers all cases of tuher°ni ^ ^ larP 
breeding. No “scrub” can ever produce an animal which may be compounded at home at less cost than animals are badly affected and tin- whol °SlS" ‘^°me
with quality. Breeding must be there, and without the commercial product. One mixture is 100 parts be destroyed; in other instances t Ik ,„fe ^ cafcass mu#
good breeding it is generally in vain that we look for fish oil, 50 parts oil of tar, one part crude carbolic acid, and only parts are discarded. Durinl0Iî18 *0cal'®d
“quality." _ and applied by means of a spray pump. Using one years there has been a very considerable ■'

The word quality conveys a great deal of meaning part crude carbolic acid to ten parts fish oil has been number of affected animals passing th m£re3se in
to the breeder, and it would probably be more easy found to repel the flies. Care must be taken, however, slaughter houses, and this is a pretty vonH ■ ,'nsPect*d
to fully realize the proper and inner meaning of it if that this does not cause blistering. It is well to apply extent of infection throughout the** ln°ex to the
character could be always coupled with it. Surely it wdth a cloth dipped into the liquid and squeezed following table shows the percentage f country. The
character is a_ product of good breeding. When we partly dry, then passed lightly over the hair. This with tuberculosis passing through ins° ? a a®ected
write of an animal having character and quality, then mixture will repet the flies for a day or two, as will also houses in 1910, 1913, and 1919 kPected slaughter
it. is much easier to realize what is meant. Anyone a mixture of rancid lard, one pound, and, kerosene, one-
with an eye to form can detect at once good breeding half pound, applied with a cloth or brush. Another
in an animal. There is the carriage, the look of refme- remedy is fish oil, two parts, and pine tar, one part,
ment about the head, and the quality of the skin, hair thoroughly mixed together and applied with a brush,
and flesh, which denote breed, and to a great extent 
the same attributes can be seen in the horse, cow, pig 
and sheep if in the case of the last named we substitute 
wool for hair.—Live-Stock Journal.
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1919Whatever material is used, care should be taken not 
to apply too heavily as there is danger of blistering the 
skin. Materials must lie applied frequently if results 
are to be obtained. The warble flies, as well as the 
common stable fly, will be checked by applying any of 
the mixtures previously mentioned. When the cattle 
are on grass it is almost impossible to apply treatment 
regularly, but in the case of a milking herd or the young 
stuff which come to the yard daily for water, they may 
be put more at ease during the fly season if a fly repellent 
is used. Anything which will add to the comfort of the 
stock, helps to increase the gains, and, ultimately, the 
profits.

Ontario
Quebec....................
Manitoba...........
Saskatchewan..__
Alberta .................
British Columbia 
All Canada..............

.68 39

.36 .62

.1 .1

.61 .57I
Troublesome Flies.

The last two years flies have been particularly 
troublesome to the live stock. In a few weeks flies will 
again make their appearance. Whether- they will be 
as bad, or worse, than in previous years no one can tell 
definitely, but one thing is certain that if the cattle are 
continually tormented by these pests they cannot give 
their owner as large returns as they would if free from 

• these tormentors. The common stable fly is with us 
every summer. It is a biting insect that is fearless and 
persistent. They may be driven off the animal's body 
one minute, and the next minute they are back as thick 
as ever. Not only do they annoy the animals, but they 
cause pain and loss of blood. In some countries the fly 
is a carrier of disease, but happily we are comparatively 
free from that in Canada, although it is claimed that 
the common stable fly may transmit such diseases as 
anthrax from diseased to healthy animals. Fly repel
lents may be used to ward off the fly, but a good deal 
can be done in lessening the numbers by keeping the 
premises clean. The fly breeds in decaying material, 
therefore the cleaner the barnyard the less the chance 
of the flies multiplying. The warble fly is also quite 
common, especially in some localities. Most stockmen 
are familiar with the warbles or grubs found under the 
skin on the backs of cattle during the latter part of 
winter and early spring. These grubs are the larval 
stage of the warble fly. It is claimed that these flies 
are unable to bite, but the stock appear to be afraid 
of them and are sometimes stampeded by the presence 
of the fly. These grubs under the skin become full grown 
in early summer and force their way out of the skin, 
fall to the ground and are there transformed into a 
mature fly. Not only are these grubs a scourge of pain 
to the cattle, but they greatly injure the skin. By
destroying these grubs, the number of flies to perpetuate Montvic Mollie, owned bv P D Macanla-v the trouble will be considerably lessened. We have Heights, Quebec, ’has froken L CanîditLord Tor
heard of localities where this pest is not troublesome, the Shorthorn breed. She gave 16 815 lbs of milk
but as a rule it is found pretty much over the Province. with 711 lbs. of fat, in one year her milk testing 4 2*} ’ 1 here is sometimes a tendency for drovers to

It is rather difficult for us to conceive of the amount cent, butter-fat. It is in butter’-fat that Montvic R*ace immature calves on the market. This practice
of misery flies cause the stock. One thing is certain, replaces Coquette 2nd. which gave 17 721 lbs nf m"lk *? nlore common in dairy districts where the dairymen 
animals must suffer or else the milk flow would not fall and 636 lbs. of butter-fat in one year Montvic M lVe d° not care to be bothered with the calves. It is general-
so rapidly, or beef animals fail to make economic gains, is ten years old and as can be seen from the illustrât n‘ *y un(lerstood that calves under three weeks of age are
when fly season is at its height. The fly seems to be herewith, is a nice roan with plenty of suhstanrp anü 0Ot rea*!y fit for human consumption. Recently
most annoying around mid-day when the sun is the quality. Her sire was Leopold of Riversirlp -IV h an order-in-council has been issued to amend Clause 26
hottest, or on a close, muggy day. Where possible it was by imported Leopold and her dam was 'r ‘C 1 °f the regulations of the Live-Stock Products Act of 1917.
is a good plan to give the cattle access to shade, or the Belle, by Langford Eclipse a verv vood inu-r-Ad ^*1's orr*er becomes effective on May 25, and calves
stable, during the heat of the day. On some farms it Lavender sire. ' ” ' offered for sale on public stock yards will be subject
can be arranged so that the cattle can go to a shed ______________________ . to inspection by the Department of Agriculture.
where they may lie in comparative comfort during part rwi« nri_ i rr- i . Calves three weeks of age and under and other im-
of the day. When the cattle are entering the stable 1 *16 WilOle 1316 ill â Few Figures 'nature calves will be liable to condemnation. The
a good many flies may be brushed off their bodies by One reason whv nrndi,opr= m i , " regulation as forwarded by the Live-Stock Commissioner
having sacks hung from the top of the door frame so are so much in earnestThnMMU ■ G°vernment reads as follows: "The proprietor shall not permit the
they will brush against the body. If protection cannot disease in Canada’s live stork ;= t mJ>a,fsn t(? rc(^lllcc disposition in the yards of dead, downers, cripples,
be given to the entire herd, the calves especially should significant and alarming f iv n ■Und t.he immature calves, or calves under three weeks of age,
be looked after. incrcaL of ^ thc \n~ e*cept under the authority of the Minister or inspector."

tuberculosis m cattle and hogs during tin ft costs considerable to make good veal, especially

.57 are
2.96 3 89

Even more alarming were the discoveries m„l„ •

leant increase in disease. Hogs of ™..rcZ ' ' 
slaughtered before tuberculosis becomes exte^lJh 
diffused ihrough the body. Ho.e^h^S 
bovine tuberculosis from cattle running on the Lm 
farm and if the cattle were not affected with tuberculoses 
in all probability the swine would be free from it Th, 
followmg table shows the percentage of swine affected 
with tuberculosis passing through inspected slaughter 
houses, and it reveals an increase of over 100 per rent K 
in the last ten years. ’
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Percentage of Swine Affected,
1910 1913 1919

ipaSSIlS^
Ontario
Quebec
Manitoba
Saskatchewan
Alberta
British Columbia. 
All Canada

i 4 16 21.4nag
23 11 10 59

.7 .97 19.9
.2 21 0

5 59 58 21 3
.27 17 0'V 8 9 13 41 19 4«

I hese tables furnish conclusive evidence that some
thing should be done to check the ravages of this great 
scourge and prevent its further increase.

The Type of Angus Heifers in the Angus Sale, 
Toronto, June 2.
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711 pounds fa' in Rosewood 40th.
!!> nV7ft r ca'f C. N. E„ 1919. Bred by A. G. Farrow. Oakville, and 
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. „ npw milk must be used. However, it is only a 
when new for five or six weeks, and in most
matter « that age should be worth more than the On Tuesday, May 18. Sir Henrv Drayton, Minister of 
cases*”, mi,k ;t consumed. Calves which might hmance, delivered his budget snecch in the House of
prie® ® feeders if raised very often are choice ( ommons and cleared the air regarding the Government’s
DOti Tfad a few weeks. There is a market for good veal policy of taxation and financing to meet ordinary and

j a Is but right and proper that the unfinished, capital expenditure. No one is immune from the
and « * jp should be kept off the market, not only influence of this budget, and never was there so much
•“"inhlir stock yards but on local markets as well. interest taken before in the annual financial address,
atthep ______■____________ Sir Henry Drayton declared that Canada would do

The 1920 Budget. "(B) To stabilize legitimate industries and to1 
encourage the establishment of new industries essential 
to the proper economic development of the nation, 
to the end that a proper and ever-increasing field of use
ful and remunerative employment be available for the 
nation’s workers.

“(C) To develop the fullest extent of our natural 
resources.

“(D) To promote specially an increased trade with 
the Mother Country, with sister Dominions, and colonies 
and Crown dependents.

“(E) To prevent the abuse of the tariff for the 
exploitation of the consumer and

“(F) To safeguard the interests of the Canadian 
people in the existing world struggles for commerical 
and industrial supremacy.”

The Finance Minister prefaced his taxation pro
posals with a general review of the economic position 
which Canada now occupies. After dwelling on 
Canada's war efforts and the situation which the great 
struggle created here, he said “the duty to-day is not 
only to earn.’ on the Government of the country without 
any additions to the debt, but, on the other hand, to 
promote measures which will reduce the nation's in
debtedness. Indeed,” Sir Henry proceeded, “were it 
possible for the country again to become as united and 
earnest as it was during the war period ; if it were possible 
for each and all of us to sink all differences, class and 
sectional interests and jealousies into an effort toward 
re-establishment of a Canada as united and co-ordinated 
as that which won the war, the task would indeed be easy 
and simple.”

■m
more borrowing, and from this time forward should 

, t mment Regulations Hamper- adopt a pay-as-you-go policy. In order to make this 
uOVCI. T . C<-zvz'V Ttrinorte possible the following increased taxation was announced:

ing Ivive-OVOLK import!,. I One percent, tax on all sales of. manufacturers,
on “The Farmer's Advocate”: wholesalers, and importers, except on foods, feed for

D. . read with interest your editorial in the issu live stock and coal.
, “Our Live Stock Needs Good Blood. . 2- h*?.'se ta.xes funning from 10 to 50 per cent,

of May • , in the article to be commended, and even °‘ . 56 ,n8 price of goods, particularly on clothing
lberVn,^Governments—Dominion or Provincial—may ra"Sing above certain specified prices, and upon luxury
thoughourw tQ matedally assist, I think they art,clefs' made of gold or silver, whether imported or
should at least do e^;^m thdr^wer to encourage XdsTÊres on all spirituous liquors,
the men who are willing to use both them time and their Thege rafige from 30 cents a ga,ion J ale, beer, p^rter|
“ttmostMmiliar with the cattle end of the business, etc,’JL° $2 aSallon °n rum- whiskey, brandy, gin, etc.,

/nnn^respect at least, our existing import regulation and$3 a gallon on champagne and sparkling wines.
*!?tVier offer Support nor encouragement to our Cana- 4- f 2-1^eaSa°f 5,pe.r cent' ln a taxatlon on in"
JJ?1 imnorter I refer specifically to the application of comes °f *5,000 and upwards
t Xculin test. Under the existing regulation 5. Stamptaxesof two cents on promissory notes and
nLl are subjected to the test when leaving bllls°f exchange for every SI 00 for which drawn 

“Stine and in the event of a reaction the animal tax of two cents 0n every share °f st0ck

irwÏÏeir'dDposafof the animalhe 'leesZ^ He . 7- Twenty-five to fifty cents on every pack of play-

can hardly be blamed if he endeavors to make the most cards ^ on every merchant dealing
he can out of it and thereby at least recoup h m^l fo -n vanQUS ,uxury articles mentioned.
the expense he has me r . , , ® f , • . The 1V> per cent, extra customs war tax, which
may actually be a menace to the health of .the animals brought $30,000,000 last year, is repealed. The busi-
it comes in contact wit . t , . ness profits tax is retained, but businesses are exempt

In our export trade all animals are tested by our tQ% cent fits ,')Ut the tax on profits above
Federal officers, the healthy ones allowtM to pass out , pef cenf and less than 15 per cent, is reduced from 25
the unhealthy ones punched in the ear and allowe 1 tQ 2q per cent, on all businesses having a capitalization
remain, Is this a policy likely ^'mprove the hraWhof ()f noP |egs than $25,00() and not more than $50,000
our Canadian herds Surely what is sauce for the g except where more than 20 per cent, of the profits was
should be sauce for the gander, and if we have e p ;ned in ^917 or igig from munitions industry. There 
the unhealthy animals that are disclosed by our export some minor reductions in the tariff, permitting
trade, surely we should try to keep out the unhealthy 
ones disclosed in our import trade. If it has proven 
impossible to apply the tuberculin test fairly in the 
country where animals are imported from (and other 
countries have evidently not found it so) then let us 
destroy the reactors when found in our quarantine 
stations here, and at least compensate the importers for 
a share of their loss and thereby show them that their 
efforts for the betterment of our Canadian herds is 
Being appreciated by our Government. It is quite 
a well-known fact that our existing regulations keep 
many men away from the importing business, that have 
both the means and the knowledge to do much for the 
cattle industry of Canada.

Quebec.
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The National Debt.
The Finance Minister gave the gross national debt 

as $3,014,483,774.12. Investments reduced this by 
$1,078,537,461.27. leaving a net national debt of $1,935,- 
946,302.85. In a commendable manner, Sir Henry 
Drayton then proceeded to reveal how some of the 
investments, chiefly those in Government railways, 

not active but actually meant an obligation to the 
On this basis he transferred the inactive

ffect|d.
1913

were 
country.
items from the investments and added them to the 
national debt. A total of $337,359,124.07 was thus 
removed from the investment side of the ledger to the

1919
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THE FARM. 3A; i •
11 !U. F. O. vs. Agricultural Represen

tatives.
1

ÏA
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate":

There is a great deal of controversy in the rural 
sections as to the position the Agricultural Representa
tives will be allowed to take in regard to the U. F. O. 
movement, which is now so popular in Ontario. Numer
ous picnics and gatherings will be held in every district 
to celebrate the victory of October 20, 1919, and to 
organize the rural people for the great U. F. O. co
operative stock selling campaign, during the week of 
June 14, 1920. As the Agricultural Representatives for the blind to other side, bringing the actual national debt up to
are expected to be in touch with the rural movements typewriters, books, and otne $2,273,305,436.92.
and people at all times, what position will they take in come in free. Hpnrv said* “Not The currency situation in Canada was said to be
these coming demonstrations? Are they to hold them- In regard to t ’ b |t extra vacant and good, and large as it was the circulation was all required,
selves aloot, and not be given an opportunity to express only is more reve , ’ , checked lust so Canada alone was not responsible for liigh prices, and
their views on rural problems and mingle with the people? luxurious expenc ' ^ tj j. „nd extravagant were it possible suddenly to deflate Canadian credits
In the past thev have felt not any too safe in identifying long as expenditure _ u ioneer w;|| the drop and circulation with the general demand for commodities
themselves with the great rural organization. Why expenditure continue ^ ‘ $ that to-day existed the influence on the situation would
should they not be allowed to freely express themselves in the value of esseintml; be postpone . <jf dothes be negligible. Prices would continue high and the
and give leadership and advise to all the people they are Shoes selling or i ,. cent This is only result to the Canadian public consequent on the
expected to assist at all times? . for more than $45 pay a tax o VU P< abso,ute neceg„ withdrawal of purchasing power would be stagnation

I believe it is time that the rural people and Agn- considered a rat e obtain a good pair of of business, unemployment, and 1°S8 °f production,
cultural Representatives had a clear ruling on this sities of life. It w difficult to obt h g ^ ^ ^ The Finance Minister reviewed the exchange situa-
"Wtter by the Department of Agriculture. If, as it has boots under $9, and ‘f ‘s a 9 f Rothes tion between Canada and the United States and said
ken stated time and again from The public platforms good value forhsmo' ey when Pe b^ore nsive one. it will be remedied and can only be permanently re-

Ontario, these trained Representatives are leaders of for less than $45 than he w W 4 connection lieved when exchange advances to itsnormal positionand
te rural sections on all questions,, why should the The budget has been severely cr,UC1z 1 lower.priced Canada’s interchange of commodities with the United
Department of Agriculture refrain,’ as in the past but if P^P'^^L^Xe Finance Minister’s purpose States is reduced to a more reasonable ratio,
hom appearing in future, at all rural gatherings, and commodities , r , Revenue
, 'scussing the issues of to-day as they find them. Only will have been ac nrobable that the one per cent. ... iqiq on it stated
“this way can these Agricultural Representatives It ,s ^together Pr0 LOnected from manufacturers, The revenue for the 000 000 Hie larS
express and describe conditions as they find them in tax on turnover to D colic u;niatel fje paid by the would reach approximately $388,(XX);0°0, the largest
^ni°Xric,of ,ü day’ By a11 means 1 837 the rura‘ wholesalers, °r 'mPorte , 11 ^ thjs tax w{j, be added revenue Canada badXrS« tha^that of the
People should demand that the Agricultural Represent- consumer. It is a sale: g un from manufacturer was no less than $255,000,000 greater than tnat oitne
at'ves have free hand and voice in the future welfare to the invoices as the g P first year of the war. Revenue for the fiscal year 1920 2

Ontario. Let these Representatives be free at all to wholesaler, retailer. and apply to imported estimated on the basis of .^^Lt^ fm ctlstoms
' es, and then the Department of Agriculture, the The excise a ■ • , g0ods thus leaving manu- and assuming that values PR , r

Government and people at large will benefit by the as well as. X'thL same amount of protection as they Purposes should practically re.namthi same as fo 
of the sc agriculturists and graduates of the facturers about the 'same an^ Minjster again 1919-20, should amount to $381,000,000.

m !fn° Agriculture College, who, we read, are trying previous > na< ■ investigation of th<‘ tariff, which
p °,so much the agriculturists of Ontario and promised a v commenced and public sittings will
Canada at large. he ,hlY Tr t "ana-la’after prorogation. “Our
cult i 15 wDtn- with the object of having the agri- be held thioug , fof a thorough revision of the
a: ura. Press lav this matter before its readers for policy, he sal. ' ‘ ,bc a(i,,ption of such reasonable 
te'0?-80 tha: 'he Department of Agriculture will tariff with a view to Uic

guided in the to! ure by the rural reader’s views. measures ,i..uc 1>r,,viding adequate revenues.
Oxford County, Ont. J. J. McNally. “t.V) To assist m l>r

A Hampshiredown Fair>nd Sale in England.
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The value of a flax crop depends to a very large 
extent on the manner in which it is harvested and cared 
for. A small acreage well handled is worth more than 
a large acreage that produces nothing but green tow.
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE Founded 1866

venience, the calf at this age should be fed th 
rather than twice daily.

"As the calf grows older, twice-a-day feedin 
sufficient and the milk may be increased but at 
is it necessary to feed more than 10 or 18 round» d.-i " 
By the time the calf needs more than 
will take the additional feed necessary in thefom’ôf

THE1010
a selection of drills from 3-32 in. up to % in., varying 
by l-16th inch. Dies and taps arc expensive tools but 
it will often be found convenient to possess them. It is 
best for an amateur to buy as required. If he is the 
owner of a British car the nuts and bolts will invariably 
be Whitworth thread. Should the car be French they 
will be in millimetre sizes. American makers usually 
adopt the fine threads, 24 to the inch up to % in.; the 
larger sizes 20 threads to the inch.

Great care must be taken in using dies and taps, 
especially the latter. Use plenty of oil when screwing 
iron or steel, and only cut the thread in a clockwise 
direction. If there is an inclination to stick give a 
half-turn back and go on again. Do not violently turn 
in both directions or the cutting edges will be spoilt 
and do not on any account try to screw or tap hardened 
metal; soften the part first.

For cutting bolts or metal a hacksaw is used. For 
measuring external widths outside calipers are needed, 
for measuring and gauging holes and internal work 
inside calipers; for truing surfaces at right angles to one 
another a steel square will be needed; also obtain a 
steel 12 in. rule.

If it is intended to undertake brazing and soldering 
it will be necessary to have a petrol, a paraffin, or a gas 
blow-lamp capable of doing the work. A large soldering 
iron about 12 oz. will be required as well as a smaller 
one of about 4 oz.

A good selection of spanners is absolutely essential. 
A full set suitable for motor car work should range from 
3-16th-in. nut spanner to % in- For any nuts larger 
than this size, which are few, special spanners will be 
found in the car kit. Double-ended set spanners with 
hardened steel jaws are the best. It is always advisable 
to buy good tools, as cheap soft spanners spread at the 
jaws and spoil the nuts. A set of box, or tube, spanners 
is also essential, and they should be strong but not too 
thick. Their chief use is for getting at nuts which are 
not accessible to the ordinary spanner. Complete the 
kit by including a 6-in. or 8-in. adjustable spanner of a 
strong pattern.

All that is now required are a pair of pliers about 6 
ins., with side cutters for preference, a small pair of 
pipe grips, a Stillson wrench or a pair of "Footprints" 
are most useful, and two screw-drivers, one large and 
one small.

ree times

8*. are 
no time

Tools for the Garage or Workshop.
Under the present conditions many owner-drivers of 

both heavy and light cars are experiencing some diffi
culty in getting repairs done at the local garages and 
repair works, owing to a scarcity of competent motor

Many car owners are quite capable of undertaking 
their own repairs, or even a complete overhaul, with a 
little instruction. The only difficulty confronting the 
majority is a want of confidence. ' If it was only realized 
that the dismantling and re-assembling of a motor car 
presents as little difficulty, and certainly as much 
pleasure, as a "jig-saw" puzzle, the average repair 
garage would have a bad time. Motor car parts are 
made within such accurate limits that they must go 
together again as they were taken apart.

USEFUL AND NECESSARY TOOLS.

the Dairy Herd.
Here is a statement by officials of the Ù S

Department of Agriculture that will bear reneatin»
widely among dairymen. The cow testing haS
is not spreading fast enough in Eastern Canada W

“Income from dairy cows advances at a remarkable 
rate as milk production increases. This is why nom 
producers should be weeded from the dairy herd partir 
ularly at this time when more milk is needed, when 
feed is in demand, and when labor is scarce. Tabula
tions of 5,587 cows testing association records gathered 
by the United States Department of Agriculture from 
various parts of the country, covering a period of four 
years, show that as the average butter-fat production 
increased from 150 to 200 pounds the income over 
cost of feed advanced from $21 to $34; that is, a gain 
of 50 pounds, or 33% per cent, in production gave an 
increased income of 62 per cent, over cost of feed. The 
next gain of 50 pounds raised the income over cost of 
feed to $50, the next to $63, the next to $74, the next to 
$87, the next to $100, and the last to $118.

"As the butter-fat production increased from 150 
to 300 pounds, the income over cost of feed advanced 
from $20 to $63; in other words, as production doubled 
income over feed cost advanced three times. When 
the butter-fat production increased from 150 pounds to 
450 pounds-—that is trebled—the income over cost of 
feed advanced from $21 to $100, or almost five times as 
much.

Slacker Cows in

The first matter of importance when undertaking 
one’s own repairs is the selection of useful and really 
necessary tools. The first item that enters the head is a 
lathe. The necessity of possessing such an expensive 
tool seems to put many off the idea of undertaking 
repair work. The lathe is not a necessity unless it is 
desired to make a hobby of experimenting or making 

parts. It is a luxury that can be easily dispensed 
with. In the majority of cases it would never pay for 
itself; it is much cheaper to buy new parts or to put 
turning work out.

Before undertaking repair work the garage must be 
set out in the most convenient way possible. Choose 
the lightest end, under a window for preference, to set 
up a bench upon which to work. Care must be taken 
that it does not interfere with the convenience of get
ting the car in or out. A convenient length is about 
6 ft.; the width should be not less than 2 ft.; and the 
height 2 ft. 9 ins. The thickness of the top boards is 
usually not less than 2 ins. Alternatively, if the front 
board is a fair width, say, 8 ins. or 9 ins., the others can 
be thinner, but not less than an inch. The bench is 
supported by three pairs of legs of not less than 3 ins. 
square timber. If the bench does not exceed 6 ft. in 
length two pairs of legs could be made to answer the 

These should be of 4 in. square timber, and

new

"At this rate of increase, when only cost of feed is 
considered, one cow that produced 450 pounds of butter- 
fat a year would show as much income over cost of feed 
as twenty cows whose average production was 100pounds.

“A study of records, says Department of Agriculture, 
showed that the cost of roughage was about the same for 
all the cows, regardless of production. The cost of 
grain was considerably higher for the more productive 
cows than for the low producers, but it was much lower 
per pound of butter-fat. The increased income, however, 
though it should be credited in part to better feeding, 
was evidently duejmore largely to better cows."

THE DAIRY.
Over Feeding the Calf.purpose.

stand in about 1 ft. from the ends of the top boards. 
It is a good plan to fasten the bench to the wall to 
secure rigidity.

Over-feeding is a particular source of trouble in 
rearing calves with some dairymen. This is especially 
true where skim-milk is being fed. With regarcrto this 
danger, Professor C. H Eckles, Chief of the Dairy Hus
bandry Division, Minnesota College of Agriculture,

April Records for Holsteins.
During the month of April the official tests of 173 

Holstein cows and heifers were received and accepted 
for entry in the Record of Merit. In the mature class, 50

records are recorded, headed 
by Princess Posch Albino, 
with 33.31 lbs. of butter 
from 685.17 lbs. milk. Next 
comes Rosa Lee Plus De 
Kol, with 31.38 lbs. of butter 
from 596.5 lbs. of milk. 
Another five-year-old cow, 
Annie Shadeland Faforit, 
stands third, with 31.07 
lbs. of butter from 663.9 
lbs. of milk, while in fourth 
place is Burke Bos De Kol, 
with 30.02 lbs. of butter 
from 681 lbs. of milk. In 
the senior four-year-old class 
there are twelve contestants 
for honors, headed by Lady 
Pietertje Van Dyke, with 
27.03 lbs. of butter from 
587.6 lbs. of milk. Fifteen 
junior four-year-olds are 
included, with Pontiac Sqps 
Alcartra Prescott leading 
with 31.09 lbs of butter 
from 491.9 lbs. milk. Next 
to her conies Madam Pauline 
Sylvia, with 30.52 lbs. butter 
from 526.1 lbs. milk. Segis 
Alcartra Echo leads twelve 
senior three-year-olds wit 
30 24 lbs. butter from 53b.o 
lbs. of milk, while next to

Evergreen Maid of Beauty 2nd. her comes Segis Alcartra
This splendid Ayrsldre matron is owned by the University of British Columbia and has p Keyes, with 29.60 ibs. butter

R. O. P. record of 631 lbs. fat from 16,208 lbs, milk. from 586.6 lbs. milk. In tne
junior three-year-old class 

there are twenty-two records listed, Roycroft Mud 
leading with 25.55 lbs. ofybutter from 519.7 lbs. of mu » 
and Pioneer Albino Mechthilde following with .Uo • 
less of butter from 574.6 lbs. milk. There were also 
22 senior two-year-olds, and these are led by "on 
Piet je Duplicate, with 26.91 lbs. of butter from
lbs. of milk, while the 39 junior two-year-olds are ieu 
by Walnut Crest Rag Apple Buttercup, with • 
lbs. of butter from 364.7 lbs. of milk. This is proDamy 
the most remarkable record in this report.

Semi-official records of Holstein-Friesian c°ws,
the month of April show Butter Cup of Milner 
produced 21,572 lbs. of milk and 797 lbs. of fat, or • 
lbs:, of butter at the age of seven years. K- • 

four-year-old, produced 20,994 lbs. of milk a
of fat, or 932.50 lbs. of butter, while a third c , 

Helena Keyes Posch, produced 20,205 lbs. o 
and 655 lbs. of fat, or 818.75 lbs. of butter. 1 e_ 
cow is owned by the Dominion Expérimenta

A BENCH VISE.

Having prepared the bench the next step is the 
selection of a bench vise. This is quite an indispensable 
tool, and for ordinary motor car work a small one is all 
that is required. At the same time it must be strong. 
A parallel vise with jaws not less than 3 ins. wide will 

the purpose, and it will be cheapest in the long 
to buy a good one with steel jaws. The cheap 

cast-iron vises are not a bit of use, as they are liable to 
bre^jc under any sudden strain or jar.

The vise is best fitted directly over the centre support 
of the beqch or as near as possible to it, this being the 
best position to take strains without being incon
venienced by the springing of the bench boards. It 
must be securely bolted down, the bolts going right 
through the bench boards, with large flat washers on 
the underside. The correct height of the vise from the 
floor can be judged by standing erect and bending an 

The height of the elbow from the floor should 
correspond with the top of the vise jaws.

answer 
run

arm.

VISE CLAMPS.
When gripping soft metal or a highly-finished part 

in the vise it is advisable to protect it from the rough 
surfaces of the jaws. This is usually accomplished by 
using what are known as vise-clamps. They are made 
of sheet copper, brass, or lead.

For a start a few files are required. It will be 
found useful to have two 10-in. flat files, one rough and 
one smooth. Two half files of the same description, 
and a %-in. and a %-in. round file.

To use a file properly is not as easy as may be im
agined. The handle of the file is held in the right 
hand and the extreme end by the fingers and thumb of 
the left hand. Commence to file from the tip towards 
the handle. At the beginning of the stroke the greatest 
pressure is at the tip and the least at the hand. As the 
stroke progresses the pressure is relieved at the tip and 
increased on the handle. At the middle of the stroke 
the pressure is equal at both ends. On the return to the
original position the file should be slightly raised from says: "Over-feeding is probably the 
the work, as it only cuts one way. This is the secret cause of lack of success in raising calves. It is a mistake 
of filing flat and evenly. A half-round and a round file to assume that because the cream has been removed 
are used in the same way except that a turning motion the calf needs more milk or that because the calf is not 
is imparted to them with the right hand in a clockwise doing well it is not getting enough milk and should 
b„ ,-t ion as 1 ne stroke progresses. be allowed to gorge itself. A good rule is always to keep

1 he most useful weight for a hammer is about 1 i4 ,l,e calf a little hungry. Some pruvi-iun 
It is convenient to possess a smaller one of ',1b. made for making certain that each animal gL,s its 

iglit for small riveting wurk. A chisel or two will share and no more. A satisfactory plan is to tie the 
refiuircu,à fiât one ahout O4 111. wule and cross-cutting calves in small stanchions during the feodum V u h 

: 1-1 .1 in. wide, and a smad round nosed chisel for calf then gels its proper amount ai ' cannot interfere
1,11 wit h t lie let ding of others.

ndci natural conditions ivv 
:. < 1.• a i. .1 ml in small quantities.

-a dm vs a day is t he general 
1 i,-t m taken nut to allow t

it ( at) digest Fut u*. 
a tax is all that the large t calf should 
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jn the three-ycar-old class eleven of transmitting the characteristics of that breed than a OppOSB Canadian HolsteinS Going

s /,fSrstüefrtfrs&îs «>■ «» England.
12,627 lbs. two-vcar-old records give S. ( . M. like begets like and although there are many instances Our English correspondent sends us an account oi
butter. Eig ..de ^rst place, with 11,266 lbs. of milk, where this rule does not apparently work out exactly, meeting which a deputation from the Royal Agricultural 
K,£.,nd™0,b,.orb,„t=,; ■ &x:ie.y of England, the Central Chamber

are so many characters in the make up of a dairy animal the British Dairy harmers Associatio , ‘ ,
' , Dairy Herd Sire. that it is absolutely unsafe to think that because a Cattle Breeders’ Association, and the National karmers
The rron • d on in the hul1 looks like a Holstein or a Jersey or an Ayrshire Union, had with Lord Lee, of Fareham, British Minister

3 ....................... -.*•». T"« -

sire and the substitut,on of the pure-bred of hu( nQt £ilk Qr fat production. He may have a splendid April 28, reports this meeting in part as follows 
tî lM.st fairly good individuality and breeding^ I he constitution but fall to transmit capacity. Every farmer “Lord Crewe, chairman of the Central Chamber
* test amount of good in this direc ion can knows this, but many forget it when they are buying a f Agriculture, who introduced the deputation, said
ytiong the dairy herd..of.the Pj^becau» |M»s , and the result is a gradc herd sire because he was ^ ^ ohjectio„ of farmers to the importation

been ^scertam y grade bulls among dairy herds ( (ap . , , , , d thc risk of the introduction of pleuro-pneumonia ant
percentage of scrub « g bc due in [)art When buying a pure-bred do not buy oneregard- ^ an<| mQuth disease. This country was in the ma n
than among beef th t classed as dairy herds ltss of breed. Select thc breed that is most suited ting country'of the finest breeds, and if it were to
the fact that ^"y^ngmUk for^le, whereas they to the herd and to the district One of the most un- en7ral isolation of our herds must be
because they are produc: g ^ made Up wholly fortunate mistakes that is sometimes made is to buy a maintained Therefore the farming community asked
are reaUynomoreairy'h l^j,. ^ carry\ng just pure-bred of one breed to head agrade herd of another { ^ M ,nistcr to suspend for an indefinite time all further
of anTnl?f "Z„blL Nevertheless, it is perfect- I'reed Each breed may be good, but to mix them up tations of cattle of any sort or kind,
as much beef as dairy nioo . p Gf our ^st is to defeat the very purpose for which the pure-bred it Fareham in reply, said the decision
tytruethatm many dairy h fof market in is being purchased, because the condition of mixed of the Ministry to al,ow the importation of these animals
dairy districts where n . r . • snecialtv on breeding is merely intensified by the new sire. Uairv within the letter and the spirit of the Act, on the
large quantities and where ' J* , u j| the cows have been bred for many years to produce several , tb t tbe circumstances were exceptional, and
thefarm, the herd sire, or the m=«htors bull as tile case the quafitity of milk that their ancestors pro- animlk were o" a "rare and special kind," and
may be, is kept Jnere|y K , - instances and duced, but the results of 100 years of breeding are east y would be beneficial to the Holstein herds of the
K. being slaughtered for veal lost. This point is we,, worth writing down mentally ^‘^tch armais could he introduced. It had
new cows secured by p difficult to believe m rCfl mk. been suggested that the encouragement of the Friesian
of the herd must be turn ^ long run the most One must not only select a pure bred of the right hreed in this country might lead to the deterioration of
that this method of dairy mg it ,1(X:S eliminate breed, but the bull must tie better bred than the cows ^ mUk standards. One of the conditions, however
profitable for the dairyma , ffifficulties of breeding. and he must be prepotent to give results 1 here are h the British Friesian Society had accepted with 
for him thc troubles and the d fhculties « K and M.reds and some will sell for $10,000, d to these cattle was that they should be the pro-

The man who is constantly sfiymg to improv'e h * h;le olh(7SCa’, he bought for $75. The $75-bull may f of cows not only with a certified m'lk record o 
herd or the man who buys in an,™al* ® not carrv milking qualities that are any better than those |oOO gallons, but with a butter-fat record of not less than
set a high standard for his purchases would be much ■ h d grade cows but he is more apt to The permission to import which was given
better off in the course of a few years *f he were to «rriedj ^ ffis offspring. On the other hand ^.5 pero ^ ^ ,agt cou,d not m fa,mess
stitute a program of gradmg-up, T*" no bull is worth anything like $10,000 that does not only be withdrawn, and, indeed, under the conditions . ^
at any place in the development of the heM and can be milking qualities but is also able to transmit , withdrawal was quite unnecessary. The (.’°V™
«rri«l on at comparatively little annua'e*^"f0geHier ^ry ^ ^ The ^ h d because of P ent ’had no intention of admitting store ca tie from
many commercial dairy herds are composed altogethe ability to transmit his good qualities Thus it here and jn no case could such importation tak
of pure-bre<ls, unless the owner is in the pure-bred ^ tQ study the ancestry of the bull we ^ wit^out fresh legis,ation. There had never been a
business as well as the milk business Generally speaking so that We will be able to more easily select P f foot„and„mouth disease in C anada and to that
they are regarded as two separate businesses and the Qne ^ J.,, be a good investment. extent, therefore, the danger of the .mportation o di -
recognized breeder of pure-breds is seldom in the fore- hen we ,.) in t0 study the breeding of a bull we ease from that country must be regarded as infinitesimal,
front as a milk producer. Of course, there is al y anoreciate the value of milk records. Ministry accepted to the full the demand a . V
“e surplus for' sale but in his case the sale of milk ^^"^d cow and bull are known by the ability ,'ord Crewe in the House of Lords, that permien
is second in importance to the sale of young stock jffich Tlrepure^b ^ per"rm] whi|e the cow is known also to jmport should be given only very sparingly, and
often require a good proportion of the: mil P „wl abffity to make records. Thus, when we the most rigid precautions as regards safety,
bv the mature c*ks in order to keep them m goodl sa e by her ownthe bul, we want to know what the
able condition. The commercial m.'lk Pr^cer- ^œrd of the dam was and also what her daughters have
stead of keeping cows as breeding animals, often keep are however, particularly anxious to know
them as machines for the manufacture of milk, •• Hane^hters of the sire have done in the way of
may become the principal saleable product of t e arm w Dro(juction in order to form an idea of what milk- 
A cow needs be no less a milk producer because s Qualities his sons should carry. Perhaps the sire
breeder, however, and on most farms it would undo - g q proven sons, that is to say, bulls that have
ly pay to see that the cow gets in calf to a good bull ‘las/V with good enough records to get them
and to regularly grade up the herd for improved milk ^daughte^ ^ pJformance' ,f this is so and if the
production. . . rp,.nrds nf the daughters are good ones it will be evident

It does not stand to reason that any man would records of the g his prepotency to h,s
not want to improve his herd and that by the m tbe brother of these sons that we are
economical means. Under certain circumstances, w ere ■ , are contemplating purchasing, should he
a dairyman is specializing very highly in milk production. g hreeder One of the chief points to remember prohibit thc milking of
it might pay him to keep only mature milking cows a good feeder. Une^ ^ determined from the 
because then if he was a good farmer also he could stoi _ , )D an;mal as to how he will transmit his da‘rY
the farm to its maximum with revenue producing am- .. . q an Gf COurse, tell to a considerable
mais. No young dairv stock would be kept to consume anoearance whether or not a bull is of a good pounds of m,lk
part of the feed grown; and the fertility of the farm extent anPd considerable attention must be paid to ,t may then be permissible for the
would be kept up by the purchase of additional con- JLrT™ation constitution, and such evidences of dairy ^Qur times in twenty-four hours in so long as
centrated feed. Seldom, however does this pay m]ai:tjes as may be gathered from a physical examina- , es one.hundred pounds of milk or more for each
especially where land is comparatively cheap and labor qualities as may g T'entv four hours hut as soon as she drops to below
comparatively dear. The logical plan for the average wherever possible it is always wise to get a bu one-hundred pounds of milk in twenty-four hours,
dairy farm seems to be the breeding method whereby , , tested that is to say, one that has alrea y e shall again go back to three times milking in twenty-
the herd is largely maintained by the addition from time is already tested,f - merit There is so far as we she shall again gj
to time, of thc best of the young stuff bred on the su" . no particular age at which a bull should be ug p --(2) That the rules for Advanced Registry or
farm. This involves the building up of a good grade Voung bull is purchased one is seldom or nev long-time records shall lie changed to elimate all clawes
herd or the establishment of a pure-bred herd anc . hat he will be a good breeder. On the other a > and periods except one period for nine months, 27.
the latter, as we have already said, is not practical in ■ ls secured, the fact that he is pro , t^at tke cow making a record for this i^ertod mu
many cases except after a number of years. . ^ Pi tedally to the price hfc will bring. In t . have a fully develo^d calf within fifteen months rom

In any plan of grading up, the herd sire is the pivota ( hull there is of course, the danger of in ro Ç g her date of freshening and that for every day she carrie
point so far as breeding is concerned, because if only a an abortion into the herd and no ptccau l twelve months her record shall be penalise

bought in, any improvement that is contagious abortion ^ ^ The «fest her callover ^ amoynt tha, wil| jn effect make her
ed through the agency of the can be “ K jy the purchase of a herd sire are practically equal to a cow that had calved within
e are able to appreciate the general P open arid to look all around an animal ^ ^ inmUhs ' And the Superintendent of Advanced
il campaign, which, if taken to keep, him, hut almost any pure-bred w Registry is hereby instructed to work out a table of

... , >e ' " ha thc 'ne or two <loHar nmghborhood bull. ^ T [)enalties to 1^ subtracted from the record
better than the ,Cf a cow calving after twelve months from her last

freshening but still calving inside of fifteen 1,1
Iced Cars for Butter. . cas<.s fhe record shall be 275 days from the t.Ac the

xv informed by the C. P. R. Division Freight cow was stijrted on^the recor, . Rcgistry , .
^.au„v „ lllca The "introduction of his ^\Cfnr Ontario that commencing May 18, and un i hgn d governing short-time records so that the period

blood into the herd, if the latter bc anyway good, will notirC| an i<:c<l refrigerator car service » H shbrt time record shall be ten days instead of seven
undoubtedly cost more in the long run that two or thtr^notic^, ^ of butter only to pronto ^ ^ no records for a short-.,me per,ml be made
three times the cost of the bull. This does not only Montreal; also shipments for exp Montreal except ten-day records.
apply to the herd for which a herd sire is kept on the ^^' ‘̂guvlx.-c. the car to arrive at Montreal .P^ T(> 'discourage
farm, but it is also true and with equal effect of the small s am. sothat thc contents n > resulting high percentage t -hall bi
er herd, the owner of which does not deem ,t profitable Si t V m.,rning. Cheese and othi r dat > , * governing both long-and short-time test ehall be
to keep a hull. One of the most pernicious and harmful be accepted lor shipmentant e ^ t"rajk wdi so that no cow shall be credited with an ave g ,jmê
ideas commonU met with throughout the country is b‘(, ab|e t0 inform shqipcrs o m ratcs wd| Gf over 4 on short-time test or over -o ' , ^
the idea tha, one or two dollars is enough to pay for the current less-than-c arloa jj, i,e four test for the total amount of milk that the I
service of a bull. < >nc can buy the service of a bull m I - - <lh„ut any charge for ^ firs, ,ar
exactly the s en, way as it is possible to buy anything ‘PI ('.-.vernment i< ed uirs x ck . ^ wju |(.av(.
else and you -, Mom get more than you pay for. <> » st:irt from Windsor exerj p()ronto Thursday
hulls are alwa vs priced at a poor price. i ,ndon Wednesday ,110I.Ilink ‘ . ( derich, begin-

In selecting a bull for the herd, if it is deemed nee es- • • The second car will -start lr > .(lnvsdaV.
sary to buy one, he should always be a pure bred. Now, -, yiav 25, and will leaxi e
there are good and poor pure-breds just the sami a ■ d var starts from Ow n
a">?hing else, but get a pure-bred. Each pun-breed ' '*.ont(.nls wi„ he transferred at
of live stock h.v been bred for many generations usuallx • ^ win(]s )r. The fourth car .
for some spv, da- purpose. It is easy to understam Wednesday,
that a pure-bri I bull of anv breed is far more capable

was

To Tighten Up Advanced Registry 
Rules.

annual meeting of the Holstein-At thc coming
Association of America, the following resolu- 

proposed, dealing with the Advanced Registry 
It will be noticed that this proposal ,s radica

Friesian 
tion is
rules.
and its fate will be watched with interest.

The rules of Advanced Registry be changed to 
official test for either

"(1)
cows on

than three times in twenty- 
test gives ninety

short-or long-time test more
four hours except in case a cow on

in three milkings in twenty-four hours- 
to be milked

very few females are 
brought about must be secur 
bull that is used. Hence we__ 1
significance of the scrub bull campaign, which, if taken 
advantage of bv farmers generally, will, beyond all 
doubt,have a very salutary effect on the dairy industry .
The skilful breeder is the man xvho realizes the importance 
of the sire that is used and it is not too much to say that

I,e successful who will not do this. I he GOVeriimem- 
most expensixe economy in dairying is the use of a poor 
bull because he is cheap. ‘ 1 " ,l"

no man can

the excessive fitting and the 
of fat test that the rules 

changed

m "In otiier'w'orlis, if a cow on short-time test primed
500 pounds of milk on which o00 pounds of rmlk the
iverasre fat test due to excessive fitting was > <. 
pounds of butter-fat, this cow for record purposes wou d 
only be credited with Vf, as an average fat.testMor 
,he 500 pounds of milk or 22 , P°u"d» of ut'er-lfat 
.nstead of 80 pounds of butter-fat as she would now 
* edited with under tin- present rules.

Hie
WednesdaySound every

Toronto to the car 
from Teeswater

Founded 1866

l>e fed three time,

•a-day feedmge, y, 
ased but at no time
or 18 pounds daily 

lian this amount it 
ssary in the form of

>airy Herd.
tcials of the U S 
will bear
:ow

repeating 
testing habit 

rn Canada, 
ces at a remarkable 

This is why poy 
e dairy herd, partie- 
lk is needed, when 
is scarce. Tabula- 
on records gathered 
of Agriculture from 
ing a period of four 
utter-fat production 
s the income over 
$34; that is, a gain 
production gave an 
r cost of feed. The 
income over cost of 
t to $74, the next to 
$118.
increased from 150 
it of feed advanced 
production doubled 
hree times. When 
from 150 pounds to 
ncome over cost of 
almost five times as

only cost of feed is 
>0 pounds of butter- 
ne over cost of feed 
tion was 100 pounds, 
nent of Agriculture, 
î about the same for 
tion. The cost of 
he more productive 
: it was much lower 
ed income, however, 
t to better feeding, 
tter cows."

olsteins.
official tests of 173 
eived and accepted 
the mature class, 50 
re recorded, headed 

Posch Albino,
31 lbs. of butter 
.17 lbs. milk. Next 

Lee Plus De 
31.38 lbs. of butter 

8.5 lbs. of milk. .
five-year-old cow, 

ihadeland Faforit, 
:hird, with 31.07 
lutter from 663.9 
ilk, while in fourth 
3urke Bos De Kol,
02 lbs. of butter 

lbs. of milk. In 
four-year-old class 
twelve contestants 
s, headed by Lady 
Van Dyke, with 

i. of butter from 
, of milk. Fifteen 
aur-year-olds are 
with Pontiac Segis 
Prescott leading 

09 lbs of butter 
9 lbs. milk. Next 
les Madam Pauline 
th 30.52 lbs. butter^
1 lbs. milk. Segis 
Echo leads twelve 
__-year-olds with
butter from 536.6 

ilk, while next to 
-s Segis Alcartra 
th 29.60 lbs. butter 
5 lbs. milk. In the
ree-year-old class 
Roycroft Mildred 
519.7 lbs. of milk, 

>wing with .05 lbs.
There were also 

ire led by Pontiac 
butter from 542.V
>year-olds are led
ercup, with 2îs.°u

This is probably 
port. ,
.Friesian cows tor 
, of Milner to have 
bs. of fat, or 996.25 

R. K. Bell, 
milk and 746 

while a third cow, 
205 lbs. of mux 

Gutter. The latter 
;peri mental Farm
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.1012 THE FpUNDEDli

salt Shade and Wa‘er f°r the C°ws W

cently as we walked through thé stable looking at a fine facture of milk and it never pays to neglect precaution- reasonable length of time -, ** secured in any
â”wiiû^d ,K«P the cow f- , normal before even the Brat f™i, 

much thev win /»£. •- Th a"d ,8SurPrisinK how condition when she can do her best work. Plenty of of the original breeding work and fro^Sl ?! ?*sult 
nuch they will take. There was one box to each two shade in the oasture will allow the animals to get good large number of seedlines must ™ thVact *ha* à

fnUSThd CaCh t?>X W?uld. hold about two double hand- feefl After titey are milked in the morning an then ne worthy new variety^ thoscNha^reZdk ÎÎ even
homeland ST'“Trt thC *table.b*8idc the lie down comfortably and chew their cuds until ready ge must be further tested side by siffifforî?, ruitinÇ
ttT fk b g t salt| although the cows took far more for another feed of grass or clover. Attention to such before the commercial grower can f„. !;ïL 80,1,6 Yeaitf
lere emptv°b^t ouHnforman?6 °f ^ V'sit ^ matters as skit, shad!and fresh water will mean that the with any degree of assurance that the^m^/*1*8

jspbka ræ sissu
35 presen, high cost of produc,ion.________________________ -£?■ « tÜ® S&

KTTw'zttfia-’rü: aïs sr«5 imBTirfii thkf
dropped in milk right away when they did not have any HUK 1 IVl UL 1 U IViL* ™!;i hope toistand out as offering immediate
salt and that the owner could generally tell when he --------------- p™?!Fa‘ advantages to the commercial grower and to
weighed the milk if they had enough salt whether he o A< ,. ,. tt » contribute in any appreciable degree to the volume or
had done the milking himself or nSt. In’ the presen? Some Observations Oil the HOFtlCUl- qua ity of the horticultural crops grown in the ProvTn* 
instance the cows had dropped in yield the evening tural Experiment Station at rennirJdYnth' that,thf fi,st seven years was
5ÏÏT and lha, m„n,„g a, a direct re.nl, o, ,h. lack Vineland. aXlï, i?ffhldi£55 b&?

We were told that all of the stock consumed about It is not too much to say that perhaps the one Govern- 0j"Kanizefl t° do work of more immediate
140 pounds per week most of which was taken by the ment institution in the Province of Ontario which holds p ical importance. Lven before that time, kit to a 
cows, but thiTseemed to us like quite a lot Extensiv? a greater interest for the practical and commercial much greater extent since, certain cultural experiments 
trials made at Wisconsin seemed to show that about horticulturist whether he be engaged in commercial h660 started until for lack of sufficient land, the
one ounce of salt per day per 1,000 pounds liveweieht fruit growing or vegetable gardening, is the Horticultural development of the station was more or less held up 
with an additional quantity amounting to about one Experiment Station" at Vineland. This institution was u d about three years later when the original 90 acres 

for every 30 pounds of milk produced was sufficient established in 1906, largely through the instrumentality "f38 supplemented by the acquisition by rental and pur- 
to supply what the animal needed but at this rate the °f the late M. F. Rittenhouse, Chicago, who presented chase ot an additional 57 acres. Incidentally, it is 
herd mentioned above would require onlv about 50 a large part of the land that now constitutes the station unfortunately necessary to observe here that until the 
pounds per week. It is true, of course that the amount proper, to the Government. For the next seven years attfr acquisition was made there was really but little
of salt required depends largely upon’the character of' it was next to impossible to accomplish anything of land on the station that was really suited to the culture 
the feed and the salt content of the feeds used. This very great value to the practical grower, for the reason °‘ the tender fruits for the development of which the 
herd was very well kept and was fed largely upon that to develop a station of this kind requires a very station is considered by many growers in the Niagara 
purchased feeds even to the roughage so that although great deal of preliminary work, that is not always ap- District to have been primarily established. The 
we did not inquire closely it is probable that concentrates predated by those who are not actively engaged in original choice of the site was, it must be admitted, 
were fed liberally, as the milk was king produced for unfortunate in this respect, in as much as the soil is
the city trade. _̂___ lor the most part heavy and lumpy and very difficult

to work, as contrasted with the sandy loam that character
izes the soils of most of the good fruit farms of the 
surrounding district as well as of the Niagara District as 
a whole. Of the whole range of fruits planted on the 
station grounds from apples to strawberries the plum 
seems to be about the only fruit that does at all well 
on this soil. The additional land that has been secured 
is, we believe, of the proper type and will not only 
make it possible to secure the optimum results from 
the work done, but will make it possible to do this work 
much more economically. However, we present this 
matter merely as a factor in the development of the 
Station and not as an argument in deprecation of the 
Station itself. The mistake was made and there seems 
no practical way of eliminating it.

We have already referred to the fact that the growers 
of the Niagara District believe more or less generally 
that the Horticultural Experiment Station was 
established primarily for the development of the tender 
fruit industry in the Province and particularly in the 
district bordering on Lake Ontario from Toronto to 
Niagara Falls. Such does not seem to have been the 
attitude of the Government, with the result that apples, 
for instance, have been given a great deal more attention 
at Vineland than would be warranted by the extent 
of this crop in the so-called tender fruit districts. There 
is no doubt of the fact that the apple crop is easily 
the most important fruit crop in the Province; nor is 
there any doubt of the fact that the Vineland Station 
is the only Government institution devoted to the 
development of Agriculture, that is equipped and capable 
of doing the necessary work in connection with the 
apple industry. We are of the opinion that the attitude 
of the Government is the correct one and that it_ wOUW 
be exceedingly unfortunate, at least until such tim 
as other and more distinctly apple stations may 
established, if the greatest factor in the fruit indus 
of the Province were to be relegated to the care of o e 
and less suitable institutions. It must be remembe 
that the problems of the apple grower are the ma) 
problems of the Ontario fruit industry and that 
crop furnishes the bulk of the monetary return to 
Province from fruit production. This is not to Y 
that a fruit station in the tender fruit district is 
necessary because the apple crop is not prominent 6 > 
for we are convinced that the tender fruits ante 
small fruits are capable of great development in Dntan , 
especially the latter to which there has been too i 
attention paid in the past. The small fruits are anl S 
the hardiest of our fruits and are thus able to sac , 

parts of the Province where the more exacting te 
rts would fail immediately. In addition 0 
nder and small fruits there is the vegetable 

which is of equal importance to the whole of the 
crop and for the development of w ich similar > 
climate and general conditions are req ired to those 
will serve best the development of tender and s 
fruits. Vegetable work at Vineland has without ^ 
been entirely inadequate so far, but the charac e 
the soil on the original farm has been quite unsu 
for really efficient work with vegetables, with the re 
that irrigation work, for instance, has had to lie to s 
extent abandoned until such time as it ,ran,-fl? C]tjes 
menced on the newly acquired acreage. 1 he cimcu 
confrontin the station at the present time are 
particular! attributable to the men in charge, w o 
doing their best under a combination of circums an ^ 
and more or less indifferent co-operation front 
1 ■ovcrnment and growers, of whom we shall say m 
later.

prac-

were

ounce

Salt is particularly necessary' for all animals con
suming large quantities of vegetable feeds but carniv
orous animals or human beings who eat a good deal of 
meat do not require so much of it. The reason that 
animals living largely on vegetable matter require so 
much more salt is stated to be because along with this 
kind of feed a great deal of potassium is taken into 
the system. This potassium is excreted through the 
kidneys, but while in the body, some chemical action 
takes pi ice between it and sodium chloride, or common 
sdt, with the result that a good deal of salt is excreted 
along with the potassium. This leaves the body short 
of salt and results in the well-known craving for salt 
that is often seen in animals. Thus common salt is 
needed to help expel the comparatively large amount 
of potassium taken in with feeds of a vegetable character.

At the Wisconsin Station, Babcock kept cows in 
milk without salt for varying periods up to one year, 
but did not find that the composition or quantity' of the 
milk was affected by the lack of it for short periods, 
in this respect he differed markedly from the experience 
of the dairyman to whom we have already referred. It 
was found at Wisconsin, however, that cows kept 
without salt showed a strong craving for it after two or 
three weeks, but that they quieted down and gradually 
changed to a condition wherein they began to lose their 
vitality. Theircoats became roughened ; they got thinner 
and finallv broke down complete.y. In most cases 
they would recover their normal condition if salt was 
given to them again in sufficient quantities. Some 
feeders prefer to throw the salt on the feed, while others, 
mentioned above, like to have it before the cows all the 
time. Where this is done rock salt is often used and the 

can lick a lump of salt until they get what they 
Salt is just as necessary when the cows 

pasture as when they are in the stable. A good sized 
lump of rock salt can be left in one corner of the pasture 
field or they can be given their salt when brought to the 
barn for milking and for feeding

Plentv of good, fresh, clean water is just as essential 
.is salt for the.dairy cow Any animal requires a large 
quantity of water to maintain the body processes and 
most human beings take far too little water for their 

health, but the dairy cow requires infinitely 
account of the large amount of roughage she consumes 

and the milk she produ.es. Milk is mostly water and 
although the cow can often get material from her own 
body to make the solids of milk when she is not being 
fe«l heavily enough, it in absolutely impossible for her to 
get .enough water any othec way than by drinking it. 
Water, therefore, aside from its value to the body of the 

IS absolutely essential to milk production. Where 
effort is made to produce milk in quantity, 

water in the stable u ill undoubtedly pay if the 
1 <>f practical dairymen is of anv value.

long as the cows get all the water they need it does .....
mike much difference how it is supplied, although the 
most convenient method is undoubtedly b\ means of 
water bowls < r tr uighs in front <>

purr w iter in the pa-lure i 
as i o iveulent as possible, 

have water in I lie pasture ,p all true- 
be taken that the cows have plentx 

une to i he barn for it 
Sha.tr ale,

fc

m
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own A Splendid Growing Crop of Indoor Cukes.more
on

(wowing in the greenhouse of the Horticultural Experiment Station 
\ me la nd. 1 Ins crop is developing without artificial fertiliz- 

atlon aml 1S seedless. Very promising results have been 
secured trom this breeding work, which was begun 

about IV12.

experimentation. The land in the first place had to be 
cleared, some kind of a working police developed for the 
guidance , f future operations and the" land layer! off in 

and planted to the different kinds of fruits 
I v, t he mat ter of variet

cow, 
a s|>c( 
rnnnin

. Y testing was one c f the
hrM UmiKs undertaken and from the fact that there 
are at the present time over Stitt varieties of all kinds 
1,1 ln"ts now under test at the station, one may gather 
that to lay these orchards out, plant the trees and take 
noia annually ,( the behavior of the different

s< >
nut

I t he cows. I luring t In 
is essential ;i:n! it sorts,

" :m immense amount ol work in itself without
| ..... . 111 pmet irai reward until bearing age lia- been

11 '• i1 hvd and several crops secured, 
had Ft> be erected and fot 
w here but h la!

summer
should Iii- it I-- imp-1 i!>|rt

Buildings, uf t 
an institut ton ol this churact

Oil I'M',>pnurt unit y t
er

I e'| lit privent arc necessary in greater 
;i\ciage farm, building op- :

• ind interfere marked!v with

is is amt id in the pasture field.
it her and t !

I'brrx
flies

thes t hat when t he lu it require mu 
work of t he -a ,ti ion.

al at all y-, also, 
!"i" -"an h and

tme time 11 cows are bound t<> 
1 ’1 hmnî i if milk * lu v give. Spraying 

' : f ■ - lessen 'll" t rouble from flie-
! - he

U 1 '!uv
WÜ! d , eM al dishet 1 j H'imarilv 
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.27,1920
■I

‘-jjrr* “srsas Wsïïsîï.™
^rrive^whe^’^heworfof plant improvement, or 
Kfit should be handed over to the Federal Départ
ant Agriculture. There are three principal reasons 
Tthisas we vdew the matter. The first arises out of the 
act that the production of new and better varieties is I matter of distinctly national import and if results arc

£ secured for the country as a whole in the most 
Economical manner, the work should be undertaken 
(Sthat institution which has the national good for its 
object This is distinctly the fie d of the Federal Govern- 

anrl the system of Dominion Experimental Farms rtAcal system to which should tie attached all 
Lrk in plant improvement, or breeding, which has for 
itsobiect the creation of new and better varieties by the 
exercise of scientific principles. The second reason is 
the fact that the work of plant breeding is work that 
though highly necessary, is only potentially rather than 
actually, profitable to the grower. The availability of 
a much improved variety of peaches means nothing 
to the commercial grower until he plants it, from which 
time the art of the grower carries forward the fundament- 
al work of the scientist. The average grower seems to 
look upon basic scientific work such as this as something 
which is probably necessary, but does not concern him 
very much. The more progressive grower will often 
ask that such work be done, but he does not concern 
himself with the way it is done. What he wants is 
results on all the phases of his business as fast as they 
can be obtained, and this brings us to the third reason 
which is partly political although not so in a partisan 
way. The smaller the political organization the more 
closely do the voters inquire into its affairs. As we get 
away from the school section and the township and 
reach provincial and federal affairs we lose more of the 
detail at each stage. The business gets bigger and we 
do not inquire into it so closely, with the result that the 
men who are doing the work of the Dominion experience 
less interference than do those doing the work of the 
Province. For this reason plant breeding should be 
placed as far away from the grower as possible. The 
wisest plan would seem to be to place this work in the 
hands of the Government from whom the least amount 
of detailed explanation will he expected. The 
for this is not because the work amounts to so little, 
but because it amounts to so much. It will be easier 
to get $50,000 from the Dominion for this work than it 
would be to get 810,000 from the Province, because 
the results will only come where they arrive and no man 
knoweth the hour.

Practically all purely research work in Horticulture 
might, Ve believe, be also undertaken by the Dominion 
for the same reasons. It is true that at present they 
would not have a great deal to take over, but there is 
available a very wide selection of abstract problems that, 
if solved, would greatly benefit the grower, the Province 
and the Dominion. Cultural work on the other hand, 
and all other work directly connected with the work 
of production, comes decidedly within the domain of the 
province rather than of the Dominion as we believe this is 
so understood. Production problems are the ones that the 
growers are directly interested in and they have a right 
to look to the provincial authorities for their solution. 
We are of the opinion that all of the facilities of the 
Vineland Experiment Station could Well be devoted 
to the working out of cultural and marketing problems 
for the grower, while, if thought desirable, a separate 
station for purposes of plant breeding could be purchased 
by the Federal Department and operated as a distinct 
entity from the Vineland institution, to which the 
growers would look for a solution of their problems.

One of the chief difficulties at the present time is 
the fact that the growers and the experiment station 
men do not know each other well enough. This is an 
outstanding mistake. The Director and his assistants 
should get out among the growers on any and every 
possible occasion. Similarly the growers should visit 
their experiment station so that if at any time they 
should desire to say anything about it they might have 

knowledge of the facts. An extension service 
at the Station is badly needed and if, as we understand, 
jt costs the Province about $40,000 per year to carry the 
institution, double the results could be secured if a 
little more money were advanced to safeguard this 
investment by providing an adequate extension service. 
There has been good work already done at the Station 
that the growers do not know of. There are capable 
men on the Station staff whom the growers do not know' 
and who could offer valuable assistance in many cases. 
The annual cost is by no means too much if the results 
"ere properly taken to the people.

are severe, he becomes a distinct menace to the poultry for the greater financial prizes offered in commercial 
industry. It has been estimated that seventeen per undertaking. Now, there are reasons doubtless, why 
cent of all eggs reaching the wholesale markets have no Governments or local boards of education cannot uni- 
commercial value, having been spoiled from one cause formily keep pace in the scale of salaries with purely 
or another and that of this amount five per cent, is due moneymaking concerns, apart from the compensating
directly to the fact that the eggs are fertile and that they permanence of employ and provisions for old age;
contain partly developed chicks. This enormous but the day has arrived for a levelling up process and 
quantity of spoiled eggs accumulates chiefly in the the application of some more equitable measuring stick
summer months and is a sufficient indictment of the to achievement than the dollar-accumulating gift. The
rooster to warrant his immediate transfer to martyrdom. world is groping towards a better ideal. Admiration 
Remove him from interference in the production of good of the millionaire is clearly on the wane and one has 
eggs and you remove the trouble arising from fertile only to read the newspapers to discern as one of the 
eggs. The following are some of the arguments ad- signs of the times that the ethic of the Nazarene is
vanned by one authority in favor of infertile eggs for the making its way. “I am among.you as one that servetn ,
market : They do not hatch; contain no germs to be a motto which might well be inscribed on every school
developed ; withstand heat; bear shipment well; are blackboard in the land, over the entrance to every office
easily preserved; are slow to decay; best for cold storage; and bank and factory and Legislative hall where it 
less costly than fertile eggs; male birds not required; would shine as a reminder that there are some things
and are produced just as abundantly as fertile eggs. more potent than “Round Robins” and strikes and
The rooster in the flock from now on will do away with dividends. , . , . , .
all these advantages. The encouragement of farming is something tnat

In the summer of 1910, Canada had a poultry deserves the commendation and active support of citizens 
population amounting to 34,645, 238, of which probably gnerally. Reasons there are, as plain as the nose on a 
at least 1,000,000 w'ere mature roosters. Assuming man’s face, why it should be made attractive it it 
that we still have the same poultry population there are depleted ranks are to be adequately filled, as pointeaiy 
at present on the farms of Canada about $1,500,000 urged in your issue of May 6th. Though admlttedy 
worth of roosters that should be swatted and made to the country’s fundamental . industry with incident
realize their market value. If left with the flock for advantages, the value of which are too readily torgotten,
one month they will easily cost the country a quarter it has been carried on and in some respects will De unae 
of a million dollars in the feed they consume and the arduous conditions and with an amount ot inve«m^ni 
market eggs they will be the means of spoiling. These that merits by way of equivalent more liberal retu 
figures are not absolute of course, but we have been and greater leisure for the farm farm y. . „nru 
doing a little figuring and have tried to be conservative; are, therefore, in duty-bound to make conditions su 
but even the endeavor of an honest person to figure as will equalize the emoluments of rura i wEfffle. 
here brings to light an enormous loss. Even half this with those of the town, on the princip e :nrrease
loss per month would be an enormous price to pay just tree evener. As farmers we are u 8®“ efforts
to hear the rooster crow on a summer morning. Every production. In all fairness we as , ;nJustrjai
one is now urging the other fellow to help onward a be seconded by a corresponding growth ot indusmai
campaign for production and thrift. Thrift in the poultry output, else the rising price of mowers, shi^suga
yard now means swatting the rooster. groceries, fencing, roofing, a I ... returns As

The more or less general introduction of candling swallow up too great a proportion of our returns. A 
has shown up these severe losses from bad eggs in the the man from Macedoma once ^‘d - Çorne oyer ana
summer months and all co-operative farmers’ organ,za- help us!” Nothing will do m«re to stabilize tffis country
tionsthat are marketing eggs in a wholesale way are than popular and contentedrural communities. ^
finding it absolutelv necessary to candle all eggs received. The new American ^retary whog combines a
The dealer who buys eggs that are not candled knows Washington Edw^d JY MeredithB a
that he must sustain a loss and pays the producer accord- good now e 8 toward’ labor concedes the ex-
ingly ; he pays a price that will meet this shrinkage. Help sympathetic attitude t^rd later conœü

assist: SËÏSSfe
FARM BULLETIN,,

-------------- T» • • * ~4.u Ctnndnrri passed the increases in the price of farm products so
Raising the Standard. that he di(| not make even a fair wage. Farming,

FnixoR “The Farmer’s Ad- ocate”: . . observes Mr. Meredith, must be made remunerative in
In conseciuence of narrow and shortsighted Civil a way it has not been in the past, otherwise the c Y

Service SsTn relation ïo the recognition of capable wi„ face a most serious menace to its welfare. The

"GY ^

cripple the energies of a department that has justified „ , izi-vi,,- pir,t-p
itself in the past by such achievements as marquis wheat, St. PüUl WinS King S rlftlC.
to cite a single instance, and which gives reasonably The King’s Plate, Canada’s oldest turf classic, was
good promise of applying continued stimulus and de- fun at the Woodbine, Toronto, on Saturday, May 23, 
velopment at the very source of production Canada is when St a Gidding's entry, won by a lead of four
not alone in being afflicted by a type of administrative |engths over his nearest rival. .
astigmatism in'relation to pioneering in agricultural Interest in the horse and turf, which was allowed to
research Through the efforts of capable expects under tQ siurnber somewhat during the war, has awakened with
the United States Department of Agriculture millions renewe(j vig0r for never was such large attendance ever
of actual dollars have been saved and added to the seenattheWoodbineonany previous occasion hourtee
field and animal products of that country by such horses started in the fourth race,,the King s Plate, and
means as the introduction of Egyptian cotton, Kaffir not until the corner was turned on to the ,h®m® 8tr.^c,h
and other grain sorghums and Durham wheat, a d ^1 Romanelli, the jockey, bring ^ Pa“,‘nt<} Sv/iir#-h
campaigns against Bole weevil, cattle tick, hog cholera pje then finished four lengths ahead of Bugle Marc , 
and other plagues. The whole American appropriation wkh Prjmo coming third. Harry Giddings of Oakville
for strictly agricultural work is said to be not much the breeder and owner of St . Paul, has had three previou
more than one quarter the saving each year on hog succcsses at these classic events with the following horses
cholera alone. By cutting down funds, such work for St pass ;n 1911, Hearts of Oak in 1913 and Beehive 
dheftfed"from publ^sendce Tntx^private industries. A Seagram entries, Gallant Kitty and Crown of

t ahout’a'vear SttCS it K £ Z&ZSS#

éStc'îttrlYtttt Powder Factory Payons Discuss
SSnm*.peT,hehe=d„uJune Price of Milk.

men under him an rcc^1^1’1 g0f a fruit-grower's organ- The association of patrons of milk powder factories
a position as general « exS ffiThe office of in Western Ontario held a meeting in the office of the
ization at $20,000 per year. A^ ^ tQ an outside Ontario Department of Agriculture, Woodstock, on
farm management ^S^herreceiving $2,500 went to Thursday, May 20, for the purpose of discussing the
position at $6,000 and a t $4 500. One man price of milk for the month of June. There are fourteen
a harvesting implement <1°™^ving$3,000 went to a local milk producers’ associations interested in the 
in the Bureau of Chemistry ,eft to ^ the milk powder market, and representatives of ten of them

„ . T trade association at $6,(H■ • *. . concern at $10,000 were present at the meeting, which was productive of
Swat the Rooster Now. Eastern Representative o.j a commercial enterprise much discussion. Considerable concern was expressed

There is nothing that can now be done in the poultry and a $-V ^j^x inspector at $2,000 was engaged over the fact that the cheese market^ has lat* £ be
yard that is nc-irlv so imnortant in the production of also at $10,000. A - j;4 800 and a woman re atively more profitable as an outlet lor milkeggs for marked as to “"wat the rooster ’P After June by a Chicago lumber company at 54.8UU a n market except the butter market, and
first there should not be a singîe roostEr running with expert in the chemist y ^ ^ ^ fcU that aU fairness the price for June milk
the flock and it would be the part of wisdom to fatten by a private concern in these persons were should be higher than for May. At the same time: there
and kill all but the verv best of the males One or two annum. Almost without except! a>fid many of was no disposition to crowd their own market, the mi k
may be so valuable that it would not pay to kill them, loath to leave th® ^ . d for much less increase than powder factories and it was only after nu', h ,, ^ug2 m
but under no rowidpration should thev be allowed to run* them would have re jer existing conditions that it was decided to ask for a price of at least $ .

months when 1, -, s from bad eggs on all our markets persons have hei
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Market Comments.
Toronto (Union Stock Yards.)

Cattle values received a slight setback 
on the earlier markets of the week, 
when trading was inclined to be a little 
slow with prices 40 cents to 50 cents 
per hundred louer on the heavier grades 
of cattle. Handy-weight steers and heifers 
depreciated to the extent of 25 cents per 
hundred. On Wednesday trading be- 

more active, and earlier losses 
were partly recovered on that day. 
The market closed with a quiet under- 
tone on Thursday. Total receipts for the 
week amounted to 
eight hundred, ai

MONTREAL 
(Pt St. Charles)

Avge. Price Range Top
Price Bulk Sales Price

TORONTO

Top
Price

Price Range 
Bulk Sales

Avge.
PriceClassification

Steers
No.

$1522 $14 25-115 50 $16.00heavy finished 411

LOfXF 1,200 common
591 14.41 13.75- 1 00 15.00

85. 13.16 11 00- 1 50 13 50
$15.50 $15.00-115.90...... $15.90good

Steers
700-1,000

good 1,516 . 
common

13.25- 14.50 15.00
10.50- 12.50

25 13 00- 15.00
00 11 00- 12 50,  13.00

13.85
11 37

15.00came
480 13.00

good 
fair 

com mon

12.50- 14.00......  15.00
11 00- 12.25 
8.50- 10.50

1,211 13 75 13.25-
1226 11 50-

GO 1350
Heifers 12.25121 (X) .75 11pproximately sixty- 

the offering was 
readily absorbed at prevailing values. 
Local abattoirs purchased liberally, and 
outside packers handled a few shipments, 
while graziers, encouraged by the 
weather, took advantage of the weakness 
in the market to stock up with grass 
cattle. Fairly-heavy shipments were made 
to country points last week. The quality 

— was generally good and the supply of 
heavy cattle, fortunately, rather light, 
only a few, choice in quality, being on 
sale. One steer of 1,240 pounds sold 
on Wednesday at $16 per hundred, a 
load of twenty head averaging 1,228 
pounds sold on Monday at $15.50; this 
price was duplicated in a few instances on 
Wednesday, and a load of twenty-three 
head averaging 1,200 pounds moved at 
$15.40; most of the heavy cattle sold 
from $14.25 to $15.25. Steers of 1,000 
pounds to 1,200 pounds had a satis
factory market although the heavy 
weights did not share equally with the 
lighter grades in the demand; represent
ative sales in this class included eighteen 
head averaging 1,180 pounds at $15; 
twenty-three head averaging 1,116 pounds 
at $14.80, and twenty-one head averaging 
1,073 pounds at $14.75, and twenty- 
one head averaging 1,137 pounds at 
$14.50, while nearly all the steers in 
these weights sold above $14 per hundred. 
Handy-weight butcher grades weighing 
under 1,000 pounds had a good trade and 
suffered a depreciation in value not exceed
ing 25 cents per hundred, 
bulls had a ready sale and a few choice 
cows sold up to $13.50 [ter hundred, with 
most of the good cows from-$11 to $12.50 
l>er hundred, and medium cows from $9 
to $10.50.
$13, with good smooth bulls from $11.50 
to $12.50, and heavy coarse bulls from 
$9 to $10.50. The stocker and feeder 
trade was quite active, and numerous 
loads of feeding steers were taken back 
to the country at prices ranging from $12 
tqi$13 per hundred, with heavier weights 
and better quality from $13 to $13.50, 
and stocker cattle from $10.50 to $12 
per hundred.

10.509

Cows good 12.50259 10.50- 12 50 
7.50- 10.00

11.35 11 00- 13.00
9.88 8 50 11 75

13.50
11 75

11
709 10.509common

warm Bills good 13.00137
81

11.50 11 00- 12.00
10 00 9 00- 10.25......... 10.50

07 10 75- 12.75
07 9 00- 11 50

. 13.00
11 50common

Canners <S Cutters 7.00225 60S 5.00- 7.00 6.,50 5 00- 7.007 1)0
iOxen

Calves 15.00veal 2,298 . 15.66
grass

good 
fair

12.50 10.00- 14.5013.00- 17 50 IS 00

Stockeks
450-800

295 11 25 
9.89

11.00- 11.75 
8.50- 10 75

11 75 
11 00267

Feeders
800-1,100

good
fair

12.45
11.75

11 75 
10 75

13.00 
12 1)0

21.50selects
heavies

lights
sows
stags

6,818 20.39
2 19 50

1,058 18.30
243 16.30

12 14 44

.75- 20 

.75- 1 
7.5- 1 

.7,5- 1

21 50-20.60
19.50
18.50
17.50 
15 50

(off
cars)

21 25Hogs 
(fed and 

watered)
..... 18.5018.50-18.25

75
Lambs 14.50good

common
132 16.26

14.50
00 (each)17.50

15.0015 00-
12.50heavy 

light . 
common

12.00- 12.501*2 25
Il (X) 10.00- 11.50Sheei- 11.50368 14 09 

7.98
12 00- 15 00 
6.50- 9 00

16.00 
9 0080

Under light receipts and a good demand 
from the local trade, the pneç ol seien 
hogs of fairly light weights advanced 
$21.50 off cars. Mixed lots containing 
an odd young sow, or hogs a little 
weight, were sold around $2U./o. 
sows that were weighed out were dispo^ 
of at $4 per hundred lower than the F 
of the lot they were shipped in. 
were cut $7 from the select prices.

Pt. St. CHARLES.-The total re«*P* 
from January 1 to May 13. inc oig 
were: 10,513 cattle, 25,707 calves, 
hogs and 5,357 sheep; compared 
12,028 cattle, 27,741 calves, 2o,00' h £ 
and 5,912 sheep, received during
"ZSS1 rot,'’receipt» W

January 1 to May 13, inclusive, we
12,357 cattle, 22,252 calves. 1^ 
hogs and 4,456 sheep; comp 739 hogs 
14,379 cattle, 19,333 calves, 13,739 
and 6,233 sheep, received during 

responding period of 1919.

undertone was weaker. Sheep and year
lings were 50 cents to $1 per hundred off, 
sheep sold from $15.50 down, and 
lings from $15 to $17.50.

I he hog trade was stronger on the 
earlier markets of the week, but 
toward the close. On Monda v and 
Tuesday most of the hogs sold at "$20.50 
fed and watered. On Wednesday and 
Thursday hogs sold within a range of 
$20 to $20.60 per hundred, local butchers 
making purchases at $20.25, $20.50
and $20.60 per hundred, with the majority 
going to the packers at $20 per hundred. 
I • °- h hogs are selling $1 per hundred 
below t hese quot at ions.

1 he total receipts tton 1 lanuury to 
Max' 13, inclusive, were: 10S.077 cattle, 
33,143 calves, 127,615 hogs and 10,750 
sheep ; compared with 115.INS cattle. 
22,694 calves. 137,010 lings and 27.302 
sheep, received during tin 
period of 1919.

$14.25 to $15.25. 
well-fatted, but of poor breeding, brought 
$13.25 to $13.75. Nearlv all steers sold 
at $11

Steers from the East

Cows and year-
X few very thin heifers 

sold from $7 to $8.50. 
were weighed 

stock of equal value.

or ox er.
were
heifers

( food
easier up with other 

I at cows weighing 
around 1,100 pounds sold up to $12.50, 
but there were very few cows of that 
kind, and the majorité of the good 
were sold at $12

A few choice bulls sold at

cows
or under. Rather 

common strippers were sold from $8.50 
to $9.50, and canners and cutters from 
$5 to $7 Most of the sales of good bulls 
were made from $11 to $12, with an odd 

I here were a few car 
loads, ot bulls from the Fast and these 

ases at $10.25; there 
sold under $9. 

calves xvas stronger and 
’■vert- math from $14.50 

1 he general 
- wa< $1 1 to $13.
! 1 : >s and up. and some 

"'■ic made as low

10 $13
Milch cows hatl a steadv 

trade; very few of choice quality 
sale, and most of the transactions occurred 
at $100 to $130 per head, with good 
quality selling up to $165 and 
cows at $80 to $100. Calf receipts arc 
decreasing. The calf market gained 
strength during the early part of the week, 
but was easier on Thursday's trading. 
A few calves sold at $18, 
sales were made at $17, and the majoritv 
moved from $14 to $16.50; this represented 
an advance of $2 oxer the close of the 
previous week. Part of the advance 
was lost on Thursday's market.

The lamb and sheep trade is showing 
tendency and while spring 

lambs sold as high as $18 each, the

-old m most 
iftlMV

waswere on
bulls 

market hi - ve ,1
nut The
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e milk, flaw
3lc to 32c., 

make,

IF■at 1Ie.
was $15 99, New York, State, whole 

specials, white and colored 
State, whole milk, flats, tl|rr9oi/c. to 
s[tecials, white and colored, , gt. 
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Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading Markets
Week Ending May 20. Receipts and Market Tops. KtftS

CAI.YESCATTLE
Week RSf Week wS

Ending Week Ending Ending Week v j-May 20 1919 May 13 May 20 7m
2,312 2,485 3,679 $18 (X) $17 00
2,010 1,892 5,335 15.00 1450...
1,757. 1,815 3,771 15.00 .14 50....7

i84 18.00 ...
19 15.00   um
89 17.00 ................

Top Price Good Steers 
Week Same
Ending Week

1919 
$15.00

Receipts
Same
Week

Week 
Ending 
MaV 13 
$15.50 

15.50 
15.50 
16 00 
15.35 
15.25

Week 
Ending 
May 20 1919

6,628 7,164

Week 
Ending
May 13 May 20 
6,191 $15.00

682 ........ 895........ 696 15 90 16.
15.90 
17.00 
15.75 
15.50

Week

Toronto (U. S. Y.)
Montreal (Pt. St. Chas.)
Montreal (East End)
Winnipeg
Calgary
Edmonton

16542449 627
101333141,402..........1,755 1,140

28 1,414   565
59 580   409

14.
11916 14.50 17.00

SHEEPHOGS
Receipts

Same
Week

;XX- V xx T,,)p Price 000(1 Lamk
Week Week

Ending Ending 
May 13 May 20

Top Price Selects 
Same 
Week 
1919

Receipts
Week Syne Week Week

Ending Week Ending Ending
May 20 1919 May 13 May
8,133 5,729 4,920 $20
1,137 1,516 1,428 21.

667.......... 814 1,095 21
2,613 4,240 2,161 22 20

418 2,255 570 22. 20.
579 614 654 21.50 ......  20.

Week 
Ending 
May 20 1919

Week 
Ending 
May 13 

$23.00 $20 25
. 22.

Same 
Week 
1919

595 417 636 $14 00 $20.00,

Week
Ending 
May 13 
$20.00 
. 14.00 

.. 14.00

Toronto (U. S. Y.)
Montreal (Pt. St. Chas.)
Montreal (East End)
Winnipeg
Calgary
Edmointon

208220 232. 21 00 
21.00 
21.50

.... 21.25
21 00

14 00 
14.00218 12013822.

24734 45
381

......  14.00

...... 9.003,748 15.00
..---- >

May 27,

T01

Manitoba 
$3.15; No
northern, r 

Manitoba
No. 3 C. W 
$1.14tf ; N< 
$1.11%. 

Manitoba
$1.76%; Nc
$1.54%; fee

Ontario 1 
points, accoi
$2 to $2.01 
No. 3 wintei 
$2.20 to $2 
$2.01; No. £

American
No. 3 yellov 

Ontario 1 
nominal; act 

Barley.—I 
Buckwhea 
Peas.—N< 
Rye.—No

$2.25.
Manitoba 

ment stands 
Ontario 

prompt ship 
nominal, M 

Hay. — 1
$31; mixed,
to $17.

Millfeed.- 
freights, ba; 
$51; shorts, 
$3.75 to $4.

1
Hides, f. 

hides, flat c 
22c. to 24c. 
$2; horse hi< 
No. 1 sheep 
lambs, $1.5( 
stock, 42c. t 

City Hide 
flats, 22c.: 
xeal kip, 21 
$8 to $10.

Tallow.— 
rels, 15c. tc 
rels, No. 1, 
to 17c.

Butter- 
lower on b 
creamery p 
60c. to 62c 
to 60c. per 
per lb.; and
II).

Eggs—E 
new-laids s< 
wholesale; 1 
56c. per do;

Cheese- 
old selling 
at 33c. per

Poultry 
hut receipt 
keeping pr£ 
prices bein; 
per lb., alivi 
milk-fed, p 
per lb., all 
per lb., alix 
hens, from 
37c.; hens, 1 
dressed, 35 
40c.; dresse- 
alive, $1.25

Wholesa
•_ Apples.— 
tically off 
ments whit 
week sellint 
Winesaps h 

Strawbcri 
and are slig 

Tomatoc: 
hack durini 
ceedingly h 

Asparagu 
was shi|)pe< 
prices 
slow.

t

are >

Beans,— 
firming ten 

New ral.i 
materially 
on the mar 

Carrots, 
stationarx , 
showing a f 

Potat 
go higher; 
this

oes

season 
\ ersold at
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Wholesale Vegetables.
Asparagus.—*1.25 to $2 per 11-qt. 

basket ; 75c. to *1 per ti-qt. basket.
Beans—Dried white, *5.50 per bus.; 

$8.50 per cwt.
Beets.—New, *3.25 to *3.50 per 

hamper.
Carrots.—New, $3.25 to *3.75 per 

hamper; old, *3.50 per bag.
Cabbage.—*4 to *4.50 per bbl. (new).
Cucumbers.—Home-grown hot-house, 

$4 to $4.25 per 11-qt. basket.
Lettuce.—Leaf, 40c. to 80c. per dozen 

bunches.
Onions.—Texas Bermudas, *3.50 to $4 

per crate; Egyptian, *9 to *11 per 112-lb. 
sack.

Radishes.-—50c. per dozen bunches.
Potatoes.—*7 to *7.50 per bag; seed, 

$8 per bag; new Floridas, *20, *18 and 
*15 per bbl.

Spinach.—$3.50 to $4 per bushel; *8.50 
per bbl.

Chicago.was the low' day, tops sold at *15 and 
*15.25, and culls ranged from $13.00 down. Cattle.—Beef steers, steady to 15c. 

higher ; top yearlings, $13; top heavy 
steers, $13; bulk, all weights, $11 to 
$12.75; cows, heifers and bulls, steady 
to strong, bulk butcher cows, $8.50 to 
$10.25; bulk canners and cutters, $5 
to *7.40; bologna bulls, $8 to $8.60; 
calves, Stockers and feeders, steady.

Hogs.—Tops, $14.75; bulk light, $14.50 
to $14.60; bulk, 250 lbs. and over, $13.75 
to $14.25; pigs, mostly steady, bulk, 
*11.50 to *12.50.

Sheep.—Lambs steady to lower ; sheep, 
50c. lower ; choice handyweight shorn 
lambs, $16.75; bulk, $16.75; good to 
choice ewes, *11 to $11.50.

Monday’s Live-Stock 
Markets.

Toronto, May 24. Cattle.—Receipts, 
2,440. The cattle market was active 
and values generally 25 cents higher, 
handy weight classes being most favored. 
The quality on the whole was good; one 
choice steer weighing 1,500 pounds sold 
at $16.50, and a load weighing 1,350 
pounds each at *15.50, while two loads 
of lighter weights w'ent at *15.25. The 
few baby beef steers sold at $15.50 to 
*16, with the bulk of the good butchers 
selling from $14 to $14.75, with choice cows 
up to $13.50, and best bulls to *13. The 
stocker and feeder trade was a trifle

The Cure for Discontent.
“For there is a perennial nobleness, 

and even sacred ness, in work. Were 
he never so benighted, forgetful of 
his high calling, there is always hope in a 
man that actually and earnestly works; 
in idleness alttne is there perpetual

Buffalo. quiet. Quotations: Heavy beef steers, 
$15 to *16; butcher steers, choice, *14 toCattle.—Cal tie prices were generally 

lower at Buffalo last week, by a quarter 
to half dollar, the heaviest decline 
being noted on shipping steers, of which 
there was a liberal supply and including 
a goodly number of weighty prime 
cattle. Eastern killers report that the 
demand is not for the very fat, heavy 
cuts of beef and with the chucks and 
plates taken by Jewish butchers selling 
badly and lower prices in the west, 
market ruled very dull on steers of good 
weight and of prime finish. Best steers 
sold at *12.75 to $13, and handy steers 
and yearlings, while shade lower, sold 
to better advantage than did the heavier 
steers, yearlings reaching *13 to $13.50, 
with a fair to good kind of handy steers 
sold on a range of from *12 to $13, 
handy heifers sold up to *11 to *12. 
Fat cows and bulls sold around a quarter 
lower. Steady trade was had on stockers 
and feeders and the very best kinds of 
milk cows and springers found ready sale 
at full steady prices, a medium and 

kind slow and easier. While about 
all of the shipping steers, of which there 

around forty to fifty loads, were 
pretty well cleaned up, the outlet was 
mainly from the smaller country killers 
and local packers, although the eastern 
killers took some, but not as many as 
usual. Predictions are made by sales- 

that no immediate improvement 
be looked for on weighty prime

$15; good, $12.75 to *13.75; medium, 
$11.50 to *12.50; common, *9 to *10.25. 
Butcher heifers, choice, *13.50 to *15; 
medium, $11 to *12.50; common, $9 to 
$10.50.
to *13.50; medium, $9 to $11. 
and cutters, $5 to $7. Butchers bulls, 
good, *11 to $13; common, $8 to *10.50. 
Feeding steers, good, *12 to $13.50. 
Stockers, good, $10.50 to *12.

Calves. — Receipts, 1,146. The calf 
trade was a trifle slow, with best quality 
selling at *15, most of the sales being 
made at *13 to $15 per hundred. Quota
tions: Choice, $14 to $16; medium, *11 
to $13; commoh, $8 to *11.

Milch cows, choice, $130 to $160; 
springers, choice, $90 to $130.

Sheep.—Receipts, 278. The sheep and 
lamb trade was easier with best spring 
lambs selling up to *16 each, and yearlings 
to $15.50. Quotations: Ewes, $10 to 
*14.50; lambs, *15 to $16.50.

Hogs.—Receipts, 2,396. The hog mar
ket was a shade stronger with selects 
selling at $20.25 to $20.50 per hundred. 
Quotations, fed and watered basis: selects, 
$20.25 to $20.50; lights, $18.25 to $18.50; 
heavies, *19.25 to *19.50; sows, $15.25 
to $17.50.

Buffalo, May 24.—Cattle.^-Receipts, 
2,000. Heavy steers sold 50 cents lower; 
tops, $12.50. Light butcher steers were 
steady to lower.

Hogs.—Receipts, 9,000. Heavies sold 
at *15 to $15.30, and lights at $15.35, 
while pigs sold for *14.25.

Sheep.—Receipts, 6,000. 
brought *18.50, and best ewes $12.50. 
There were 3,200 calves on sale, and tops 
brought $15.

Montreal, May 24. Cattle. Re
ceipts, 801. The packing plants were 
closed on Saturday and again on Monday 

account of the holiday. Sales of cattle 
slow. Prices were variously reported

despair.”
So spoke Thomas Carlyle, and he 

spoke the thoughts that were actually 
in his heart. Carlyle was a worker. His 
literary masterpieces did not flow readily 
from a facile pen; every sentence in them 

laboriously constructed, and pains-

I
Butchers cows, choice, *11.50 

Canners

was
takingly polished. The great philosopher 
preached the doctrine of work. He 
believed that a nation could not prosper, 
or indeed survive, if its people became 
lazy, shiftless and superficial. Carlyle’s 
doctrine of work ought to be preached 

hamlet thfoughou tin every town and 
Canada to-day. There are too many 
people on this continent to-day who 
believe, in the ethereal, half-hearted way, 
that society would get along better if less 
work were done by the individual. No 
intelligent or generous-minded person 
believes that men and women should 
be forced by economic conditions to work 
hard at distasteful tasks. On the con
trary, intelligent employers of labor 
have come to realize that sweat-shop 
conditions must be abolished, and that 
the worker should be paid as generously 
as possible for the work that he does. 
All this, however, has nothing to do with 
the doctrine of work. We all want to 
see drudgery abolished, but we cannot 
allow ourselves to lose our appetites for 
work. It is this appetite for work that is 
in danger of being impaired, and if it is 
impaired, no social or industrial schemes, 
however, ingenious as they may appear 
to be, will save us from economic stag
nation, and the black discontent and 
poverty that goes with it. Theorize 
how we may, we cannot escape this fact. 
The lazy man is a hopeless man. The 
poison of discontent runs through his 

He is never able to look at life

common

were

\ i i8i
men
may
steers, but a little later on, better prices 
are expected. Offerings for the week 
totaled 3,300 head, as against 2,975 head 
for the previous week and as compared 
with 5,700 head for the corresponding 
week a year ago. Quotations:

Steers — Canadians— Best, $11 to $12; 
fair to good, $10.25 to $10.50; common 
and plain, $10 to $10.50.

Butchering Steers—Yearlings, good to 
prime, $12.50 to $13.50; choice heavy, 
$11 50 to $12; l test handy, $12.2o to $13; 
fair" to good, $11.50 to $12; light and 
common $9 to $10.

Cows and Heifers— Hgavy he. ers, 
$10 to $10.50; best butchering heifers^ 
$9.50 to $10; good butcher heifers $3 
to $9.25; very fancy fat cows *10 to 
$10.50; best heavy fat cows, $9 to ou, 
medium to good, $7.50 to *8.50.

Bulls.—Best heavy, $9 to $10; good 
butchering, *8.50 to $9; sa usage, $8 to 

light bulls, $7 to $8; oxen, $9 to

Si
.. ïî

Best lambs :J#§

■
..■*on system.

through joyous eyes. The shortening of 
his hours of work and the increasing of 
his wages really bring him no comfort ; 
they only strengthen the stream of 
poison that courses through his system.

We have left five giddy years behind us, 
and the excitement of these years has 
left us unbalanced and somewhat jaded. 
The glamor of war has gone and the 
sterner discipline of peace has taken its 
place. That discipline will become stern
er as days pass. It is irksome, after 
the revelry, excitement and abandon
ment of war, and we are loath to submit 
to it. That is why so many of us are 
vainly looking for some Utopian scheme 
that will save us from the necessity of 
buckling down to our old prosaic tasks. 
On the cold, grey morning, after our 
night of revelry, we are ready listeners to 
any well-meaning theorist who propounds 
the doctrine of Less Work and More Play. 
It is a comfortable doctrine for a nation 
that is suffering with a headache and 
a brown tongue, but we must discard it. 
The fields are waiting there to be plowed, 
the iron is waiting there to be molded, 
the coal is lying there waiting to be mined ;

surrounded on all sides by work 
that cries aloud to lie done. The sooner 
we tackle it, the sooner it will tie done, 
and the sooner we will get out pay. And 
in the doing of it, we will find real comfort 
if we work hard and conscientiously. 
This Doctrine of Work is a bleak and 
unpopular doctrine, but it should tie 
thundered out to-day throughout the 
length and breadth of Canada neverthe
less. Not until it is accepted by the people 
of this country will we find national 
sobriety, prosperity and contentment.

were
from steady to 25 cents, and, in some- 
cases, 50 cents lower; up to $15.75 and 
*16.10 were paid for cattle on Saturday 
The latter load was weighed Monday 
and averaged 1,360 pounds per steer. 
Good steers of medium or light weight 
sold from *14.25 up, and common steers 
down to $11. One small lot of choice 
young heifers and a few steers averaging 
in all 970 pounds per head brought $15. 
Top for real choice cows, *13; common 

down to $7; the majority of the

■
>1

a

f • ' :
'• ■ Ï:$8.50;

Stockers and Feeders.—Best feeders, 
$9.50 to $10; common to fair, $8 to SJ, 
best stockers, $8 to *8.50; fair to goo , 
$7.75 to $8.25; common, $6 to

Milkers and Springers.-Best, $90 to
$125' medium to good, $60 8-

Sheep and Lambs, Values were on 
the decline last week. Monday the 
best clip sold at $19, with culls ranging 
from $ 4 down, and by the end of the 
week best shorn lambs ranged down to 
®,q ,mq $]8 25, with culls selling from 
Î ? down Steep were little changed 
f|V week Best wethers were quote, 

i^ii ,n( 1 toppv ewes brought around • 1 L - / £: selling the fore
from $12 to - .. Receipts for

“e"7“,C',S:W h,-.»l Or Ike eairn-preceding amt . i top veals
week a year ago with culls
landed general!) • next three
bringing up to $ • ; j- ridav, which
days prices were low 11.

cows
medium cows selling from $9 to $10.50. 
Fat, well-bred bulls sold up to $13. 
Eastern bulls sold around $10. Common 
bulls down to $9. 
were $5 to $7. 
steers, choice, $15 to $16.10; good, $13 
to *15; medium, $12 to $13; common, 
$11 to $12. Butcher heifers, choice, *12 to 
$15; medium, *11 to $12; common, $8 to 
$10.50. Butcher rows, choice, $10.50 
to *13; medium, $7 to $10.50. Canners, 
$5 to $5.50. Cutters, *6 to $7. Butcher 
bulls, good, $10.50 to $13; common, $8.50 
to $10.25.

Calves.—Receipts, 2,630. There were
few' sales early in the day; many

Canners and cutters 
Quotations: Butcher I

a
we areverv

kinds being quoted were from *1 to *2 
lower than that paid last week. This 

doubt, due, in some measure, to a!■

was, no
the fact that there was no means of get- 

calves slaughtered on Monday. 
Sheep. Receipts, 253. Spring lambs 

$10 to $14 each; ewes, *10 to $12.50. 
1 logs. -Receipts,. 1,205.

Sales being made at $21 off cars.

ting

m yp ia,were
Market

easier.
Not enough sales completed to fully 
establish prices. Off car weights, selects 
$21 ; sows, $17 to *18.

Iggga.

Founded 1
1 „

M*v 27,1920
■/a

larkets Toronto Produce.
Breadstuff».

Manitoba Wheat. — No. 1 northern, M NtT 2 northern, $3.12; No. 3,
-n-lutebBii:
Price Good Calves 

Same 
Week

*3-15:
^Manitoba Oats.—No. 2 C.W., *1.1654; 
„ o r W *1.1454; extra No. 1 feed, SU&TNo-’1 feed, *1.13X; No. 2 feed,

Manitoba Barley. — No. 3 C. W., ,iK no. 4 C.W., *1.5954; rejected, 
feed, $1.5454- .

Ontario Wheat.-F. o. b. shipping 
nnints according to freight; No. 1 winter,

*201; No. 2 winter, *1.98 to *2; 
No 3 winter, *1.92 to *1.92; No, 1 spring, S» to *2.03; No. 2 spring, *1.98 to 
|2.oi; No. 3 spring, *1.95 to *2.01.

American Corn. — Prompt shipment, 
Vn 3 vellow, nominal, *2.40, nominal.

Ontario Oats.—No. 3 white, *1.10, 
nominal; according to freight.

Bariev.—Malting, *1.87 to *1.89.
Buckwheat.—No. 2, *1.75 to *1.80.
Peas —No. 2, *3.
Rye.—No. 2, nominal; No. 3, *2.20 to

$2.25. ^ „
Manitoba Flour—Toronto, Govern

ment standard, *14.85.
Ontario Flour. — In the jute bags, 

prompt shipment, Government standard, 
nominal, Montreal and Toronto

Ha., — Track, Toronto, No. 1, *30 to 
$31; mixed, *25. Straw- Car lots, *16 
to $17.

Millfeed.—Car lots, delivered Montreal 
freights, bags included: Bran—pier ton, 
$51; shorts, *61; good feed flour, per bag, 
$3.75 to $4.

Week
Ending 
May 13 

00 $18.00
14.50.....
!4 50....;.. 13 OQ
15 00......  17 .00

1919

. 13.00

14.00
14.50 17.00

Price Good Lambs 
Week 

Endim
Same 

! Week
0 1919
1 $20.00......$20.00
l 14.00
I 14.00

1400
15.00 9.00

•---- «>

REAL 
harles) 
rice Range Top
lulk Sales Price

00-S15.90...... $15.90

00- 15.00......  15.00
00- 12 50   13.00

50- 14.00 
00- 12.25 
50- 10.50

15 00
12.25 Hides and Skins.
10.50 Hides, f. o. b. country points — Beef 

hides, flat cure, 18c. to 20c.; green hides, 
22c. to 24c.; deacon or bob calf, *1.50 to 
$2; horse hides, country take-off, *8 to $9; 
No. 1 sheep skins, *2.50 to *3.50; yearling 
lambs, *1.50 to $2.50; horse hair, farmer’s 
stock, 42c. to 45c.

Citv Hides.—City butcher hides, green, 
flats, 22c.: calf skins, green flats, 35c.; 
veal kip, 25c.; horse hides, city take-off, 
$8 to $10.

Tallow.—City rendered, solids in bar
rels, 15c. to 17c.; country solids in bar
rels, No. 1, 12c. to 15c.; cakes No. l<15c. 
to 17c.

50- 12 50......  12.50
50- 10.00......  10.50

00- 12 00...... 13 .00
00- 10 25......  10.50

00- 7.00...... 7.00

00- 14 50...... 15.00

Farm Produce.
Butter.—The market was verv much 

lower on butter last week, fresh-made 
creamery pound prints, being quoted at 
60c. to 62c, per lb. ; fresh solids at 58c. 
to 60c. per lb. ; cut solids, 60c. to 61c. 
per lb.; and best dairy at 50c. to 53c. per

21.5050
18.50 lb.50- Eggs.—Eggs were also slightly easier, 

new-laids selling at 52c. to 53c. per doz.; 
wholesale; new-laids in cartons at 55c. to 
56c. per doz.

Cheese.—Cheese again advanced, the 
old selling at 35c. per lb., and the new 
at 33c. per lb., wholesale.

Poultry.— Poultry is in good demand, 
hut receipts are almost nil, with prices 
keeping practically stationary. Poultry 
prices being paid to producer : Chickens, 
per lb., alive, 30c. ; dressed, 35c.; chickens, 
milk-fed, per lb., dressed, 40c. Duck, 
per lb., alive, 40c. Hens, under 4 lbs., 
per lb., alive, 32c. per lb., dressed, 32c.; 
hens, from 4 and 5 lbs., per lb., alive, 
37c.; hens, over 5 lbs., per lb., alive, 40c. ; 
dressed, 35c. Turkeys, per lb., alive, 
40c.; dressed, 45c. Guinea hens, per pair, 
alive, *1.25; dressed, $1.50.

14.50

12.5000- 12.50 
00- 11.50 11.50

ts and a good demand 
e, the price of select
weights advanced.to

lixed lots containing 
or hogs a little over 

around *20.75. Any 
hed out were disp05^ 
1 lower than the pnee 

hipped in. Stagsre s
e select prices.
; —The total receipts 
. May 13 inclus^ 
25,707 calves, 21,sw

ieep; compared with
1 calves, 25,007 hog
received during

Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables.
*, Apples.—Domestic apples are prac
tically off the market, 
ments which came in during the past 
week selling at high prices; the Western 
Minesaps being slightly' weaker.

Strawberries are also arriving freely 
and are slightly lower in price.

Tomatoes.—Ilot-house tomatoes came 
"ar*. during the week, and brought ex
ceedingly high prices.

Asparagus. — I Iome-grown asparagus 
*a.s shipped in very heavily', and though 
Prices are verv reasonable, trade is verv 
slow.

small ship-some

d of 1919. . 
total receipts tro®
13, inclusive, wejt-

S «ive,, 13.739 hog

received during tne
I of 1919.

Beans.—Dried white beans showed a 
arming tendency.

New cabbage and onions are quoted at 
materially reduced prices, but are a glut 
°u the market.

Carrots. —New carrots kept about 
stationary, the small offerings of old 
showing a firming tendency.

Potatoes advanced and are expected to 
go higher; the i-rst car of new ones for 
this

Markets.
, whole milk, fjj£s; 
olored. 31c to 32c.

8%c.; Cornwall,

CO

season arrix ed on Thursday last and 
verv High prices.sold at
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In anotherstill the friend of my heart.” 
place he writes: "Rightly looked upon, it 
is ourselves that we cannot forgive when 
we refuse forgiveness to our friend.”

The quality of his spirit shows itself 
best in his attitude to his health, to use 
what is perhaps a pretentious term in his 

In the books published during his 
life-time there is one sole reference to this, 
the essay “Ordered South.” 
writes, "the medicine bottles on my 
chimney and the blood on my hand
kerchief are accidents; they do not color 
my view of life; and I should think 
myself a trifler and in bad taste if I 
introduced the world to these unimportant 
privacies.” And tve find one of his 
critics adjudging him, with his books as 
the basis, a "rosy-gilled athletico- 
aesthete,” and remarking that his phil
osophy would not do for “those who are 
shut out from the exercise of any manly 
virtue save renunciation.” The letters, 
naturally, tell a different tale. Here is an 
extract from one to George Meredith : 
"For fourteen years I have not had a 
day’s real health. I have wakened sick 
and gone to bed weary; and I have done 
my work unflinchingly. 1 have written 
in bed, and written out of it, written in 
hemorrhages, written in sickness, written 
torn by coughing, written when my head 
swam for weakness; and for so long, it 
seems to me I have won my wager and 
recovered my glove.” Yet in the face of 
these facts and of this realization, we 
find him referring to hemorrhage from the 
lungs as “his old friend Bluidy Jock,” 
and in a letter dated from Hyeres, April 
24, 1884, writing: "If you are in love with 
repose, here is your occasion: change 
with me. I am too blind to read, hence 
no reading; I am too weak to wajjc, hence 
no walking. I aqi not allowed to speak, 

talkingfbut the great simplifica
tion has yet to be named; for if this goes 
on, I shall soon have nothing to eat—and 
hence, O Hallelujah! hence no eating." 
It is pleasant to remember that he lived 
to retain, as a result of his last despairing 
recourse, a trip to the South Seas, to 
attain to a measure of health undreamed 
of before, and to look back, rather smil
ingly than otherwise, on "the pallid brute 
that lived in Skerryvore like a weevil in a 
biscuit.”

pear to embody a negation of the verv 
existence of hap mess, to have foun/2 
much of it. Per aps the cause of this Ik* 
in his unwearied search for romaiT

I have been after an adventure all mv 
hie, a pure dispassionate adventure such 
as befel early and heroic voyagers.M Wa 
find him alone in the Cevennes, delight 
mg to observe that, "to wash in one of 
God s rivers in the open air seems to me 
a sort of cheerful solemnity or semi-pagan 
act of worship. To dabble among dishes 
in a bedroom may make clean the body 
but the imagination takes no share in 
such a cleansing. I went on with a light 
and peaceful heart, and sang songs to the 
spiritual ear as I advanced." Love of 
the sea and love of his art were his two 
great talismans to felicity. In much 
that he wrote, especially during'his later 
years, the throb of the sea is an abidingly 
present overtone; no one had up to that 
time interpreted and described so well 
its moodiness "constant to change." “I 
will never leave the sea," he says; “it is 
only there that a true Briton lives; my 
poor grandfather, it is from him that I 
inherit the taste, I fancy, and he was 
round many islands in his day; but I, 
please God, shall beat him at that before 
the recall is sounded." In another letter 
is found the following: "This climate, 
these voyagings; these landfalls at dawn; 
new islands peeking from the morning 
bank; new forested harbors; new passing 
alarms of squalls and surf; new interests 
of gentle natives—the whole tale of my 
life is better to me than any poem."

Of the joy he found in his work ex
pressions abound throughout the four 
volumes of his correspondence, and 
though I have already quoted so much, 1 
cannot refrain from culling extracts from 
the letter announcing the beginning of 
Treasure Island, that tale of the joyous 
improbable, told in a limpid style. He 
had been writing “crawlers," his name 
for stories of a wierd tendency, such as 
Thrown Janet and The Body Snatcher 
and others which he failed to complete, 
but he interrupts this work for new books.

"If this don’t fetch the kids, why 
they’ve gone rotten since my day. Will 
you be surprised to learn that it is about 
Buccaneers, that it begins in the ’Admiral 
Benbow’ public house on the. Devon 
coast, that it’s all about a map and a 
treasure and a mutiny, and a derelict 
ship, and a current, and a fine old Squire 
Trelawnev (the real Tre, purged of litera
ture and sin to suit the infant mind) and 
a doctor, and another doctor, and a sea > 
cook with one leg, and a sea-song with 
the chorus ‘ Yo-ho-ho and a bottle o 
rum’ (at the third ho you heave at the 
capstan bars) which is a real buccaneer* 
song only known to the crew of thedate 
Captain Flint (died of rum at Key Wes, 
much regretted, friends will please accep 
this intimation) : and lastly, would you 
be surprised to hear, in this connection, 
the name of Routledge? That’s the tand 
of a man I am, blast your eyes.. , „ 
chapters have been written and tried 
Lloyd with great success; the trouwe 
is to work it off without oaths. Bucca
neers without oaths — bricks without 
straw. But youth and the fond pare 
have to be consulted. . • A chap
day I mean to do; they are sjjorJ’ 
perhaps in a month The Sea Coo* V 
to Routledge go, yo-ho-ho and a do 
of rum! . . It’s awful un boys
stories; you just indulge the pleasu 
your heart, that’s all; no tr°P^e' n 
strain. O sweet, O generous, 0 , __r
toils. You would like my blind begg 
in chapter III I believe; no writing, J 
drive along as the words come an 
pen will scratch

the place of a writer of classics, both with 
the public and with critics.The Ploughboy

EDWARD L. CARPENTER.

• | ’HE bluebirds sing so sweetly in the
I morning;
* They are building a nest yonder 

in the hedgerow, where I pass at sunrise; 
and I think their song is sweeter then than 
else at any time of day.

I take care not to disturb them: hey 
work as hard as anybody for a livin

And I think they know me now, they 
are so bold.

But they do not follow in the furrow, 
like the wagtails and robins.

It is pleasant then, in the morning: the 
air is so sweet,

And the smell of the earth—and 1 like 
the warm smell of the horses.

Jeannie goes in the furrow, and Rob 
on the fallow ; they go very steady;

And when the ground is soft-like, it’s 
good enough going, but when it’s stiff it 
stretches your arms a bit :

Lord ! it does make you sweat !
From Towards Democracy.

But this anthem of eulogy, sincere as 
well believe it, has, at least aswe can

regards his temperament, done him wrong. 
With all his gaiety and irrepressible 
joie de vivre Stevenson was no unthinking 
Pollyanna; his was no gross, after-dinner 
optimism, the result of smoothly-operat
ing gastronomical and financial 
chinery. He underwent a wholesome fit 
of the blues now and then, and was the 
stronger for it. "How the year slips by, 
Colvin,”—thus he writes to his friend— 
"and we walk in little cycles, and turn in 
little abortive spirals and come out again, 
hot and weary, to find the same view 
before us, the same hill barring the road. 
Only, bless God for it, we have still the 
same eye to see with, and if the scene be 
not altogether unsightly, we can enjoy 
it whether or no." In another letter: 
"You are quite right, our civilization is a 
hollow fraud. All the fun of life is lost 
by it; all it gains is that a larger number 
of persons can continue to be contempor
aneously unhappy on the surface of the 
Globe. O, unhappy!—there is a big 
word and a false—continue to be not 
nearly—by about twenty per cent.—so 
happy as they might be: that would be 
nearer the mark." Yet I can remember 
but one expression of unrelieved pessimism 
in all his thirty odd volumes, though The 
Master of Ballantræ and Markheim 
among others, show that he gazed into 
the deeps of life and saw more than his

case.

"To me,” he
' ma-

II

I

“ R. L. S.”
“Tusitala,” Twenty-five Years After.

RAYMOND KNISTER.

HAT is the secret of this writer's 
charm?

j w How can we define that 
unseizable quality of his character 

which gave him the power of winning the own reflection, 
esteem and the affection, personal to a 
degree matched by only one or two 
writers of our literature, which followed 
him in his life to all the many corners of

iS' |■ I IIm
There was in his nature a fund of 

generous anger which leaped into blaze 
at the sight of any unnecessary pain or 
injustice of whatever sort; even, a friend 

the earth which he successively pervaded, remarks, a touch of Scotch "thrawnness."
and which has continued with equal cer- His own nickname for himself was "the
tainty to follow his personality as evinced Old Man Virulent,” in allusion, it is
in his work for the twenty-five years explained, "to fits of uncontrollable anger
which have elapsed since his death? In to whieh he was often subject in youth:
one of his critical essays he remarks, in f,ts occasioned sometimes by instances of
reference to writers in general, "It is official stolidity or impertinence, or what
not likely that posterity will fall in love ]le took for such, more often by acts
with us, but not impossible that it may savoring of cruelty, meanness, or in-

thize; and so a man justice." On one occasion (it was dur-
eaye behind him the ;ng his life at Vailima) two of his work-

portrait of his spirit than a portrait of men were found to have shirked a piece
his face, figura ammis magis quant „f worp assigned to them, and his reproof

Of those who have thus sur- ;s tllus described in his own words:
administered my redoubtable tongue—it The most compelling and pervading
is really redoubtable to these skulkers. mood of Stevenson was one of zest the
I am a real employer of labor now, and enjoyment of life in whatever form he

of the ship captain when foun(l it. He was always a connoisseur 
aroused. But he betrays lus prevailing „f ijf^ an(. nvvt.r disenchanted from it
character a few sentences farther on by always giving sight and ear to
remarking that the men seemed not to beauty and terror the
have expected it. “ I here seems to be musi,.- ,.( , |lv w„rid.” 
something in my appearance which sug- js a funny world' 
gests endless, bovine long-suffering.”
Again, writing this time to Henry James 
in reference to a dedication which lie had 
made to a writer win sv work had strongly 
attracted hint, he says, "1 thought 
Bourget was a trivial ol yours! And 1 
thought the French were a polite race!
He has received my dedication with a 

1 he stream ol magazine stately silence that has surprised me into
articles and books about, and editions of apoplexy. Did 1 go and dedicate my
Stevenson has continued from the year in book to the nasty alien, and the 'norrid
which Treasure Island was first published Frenchman, and the Bloody Furrineer?
to the present, and nearly all breathe such W ell, 1 wouldn’t do it again, and unless
combined affection for the man and his case is susceptible ol explanation you
admiration for the writer as are seldom might perhaps tell him so over the walnuts
conjoined, while of the dissenting few the and the wine, by way ol speeding the
majority confine themselves to attempts gay hours. Sincerely, 1 thought un
to pick to pieces his craftsmanship, with- dedication worth a letter. . . . Do
out venturing to arraign the character of vuU know the story of the man who

This can be well under- fmmd a button in his hash and called the
waiter'What do you call that ? says 
lie. Well,’ said tin waiter, ‘what d'you 
expect? Expect to find a gold watch 
and chain?’ Heavenly apologue, is it 
not?" This turning aside I rein the 
wrathful thought is characteristic. It 
has vet to be learned that Stevenson was

hence no
it

-

respect or sympa 
would rather let

"Icorporis.
vived themselves most completely, lef.t 
a sort of personal seduction behind them 
in the world, and retained, after death, 
the art of making friends, Montaigne and 
Samuel Johnson certainly stand first.’’ 
The fervent Stevensonian will at this 
point take exception to, or at least qualify 
Ids words: he is himself a third, and not 
least of the three, possessing this charm. 
For those with w cm he met in life it 
almost universally xerciscd a pi tent at
traction, even, in several cases, f< r 11 < se 
who were his public enemies. Certainly 

other writer of the century won such 
practically unanimous regard from his 
fellow craftsmen, and from tin se, in his 

whose fame flourishes in

Pi have

theM
winning 

“God help us, it 
1 o see people skipping 

all round vs, with their eyes scaled up 
with indifference, knowing nothing of the 
cart ft

i;

i

* S ii r mail or woman going auto
matically to ( ffices and saying they are 
happy or unhappy from a sense of duty, 
1 suppose, surely at least from no sense 
>1 happiness or unhappiness, unless per

haps they have a tooth that twinges. Is 
it not like a bad dream? Why don’t 
they amp their foot 
and

no

I
day emergent, 
our own.

upon the ground ' 
? 1 here is the moon rising in '

the vast, and there is a person with his 
heart broken and still glad and conscious 
ol the world's glory up to the point of 
pain, and behold they know nothing of 
ah this. I Ids Ice-ling is expressed fre
quently, willy greater finish, 
trenchantly, it less petulantly, in his 
G ob-. lie- reader will at once call to 
mind pn-s.ig.> in I lie essays, and the 
line-, ! ml then, ol course, calculated to 

1,1 -4 Child's Garden of

: 8
!

- !

no less

his personality. 
sto<id, for it is in his presentment of him
self, if anywhere, that Stevensen’s position 
is most inexpugnable: in the literature of 
personality his letters and the best of Ids 

stand alone. Thus we see the 
of a writer who, were he

v mvv\ trove

: essays
phenomenon
living now, would not have been too old
to write (and we can scarcely conceive capable of retaining malice, unjustifiably, 
of him as living and not writing), who 0r at a'.l; he was as wise as his own words 
might now, in less happy moments, have in “Virginibus Puerisque“Js it still the 
been in his own words, “girded at by same between us?" Why, how can it be? 
the clever lads in the reviews,” occupying It is eternally different, and vet you are

.tv world is s- 
t kings

1 am sure we -.mould all be .is happy as 
kings. ’

I-CW persons set it' t„ have enjoyed 
sm li a faculty tor happiness, and in spite 
oi v i m i ni s t U nc(- ^ whit

bill ol a number of R. L. S„ „ 
Author of Boys’ Stones.I

! But despite this effervescence . S 
spirits, and the charm of mfnne<r . 0[ 
made itself felt even, to the e , „ 
joyful service, by South-Sea Isu "would almost ap.

gglgzte
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attimes with abundant clearness 
in his actions and conversation, is ex- 
ressed in a more modified form in some 

ffthe following of his maxims: “Acts 
be forgiven, God Himself cannot 

forgive the hanger-back." “No man is 
anv use until he has dared everything. 
"The man who forgets to be grateful has 
fallen asleep in life.” “We are not meant 
to be good in this world, but to try to 
be, and fail, and keep on trying, and 
when we get a cake to say, ‘Thank God,’ 
and when we get a buffet, to say, 'Just
so- well hit!.......... 1 meant when I was a
young man to write a great poem: and 
now 1 am cobbling little prose articles 
and in excellent good spirits I thank you. 
So too I meant to lead a life that should 
keep mounting from the first; and though 
1 have been repeatedly down again below 
sea-level, and am scarce higher than when 
1 started, 1 am as keen as ever for that 
enterprise. Our business in this wrorld 
is not to succeed, but to continue to fail, 
in good spirits."

This sense of the unattainable in life 
and in art haunts much of his work, 
finding clear expression in some of his 
most wonderful essays, El Dorado, A es 
Triplex, and Pulvis et Umbra. “There 
is always a new horizon for onward- 
looking men, and although we dwell on a 
small planet, immersed in petty business 
and not enduring beyond a brief period 
of years, we are so constituted that our 
hopes are inaccessible, like stars, and the 
term of hoping is prolonged until the term 
of life.” In respect to his art he speaks 
out clearly, though gayly: “1 beg to in
form you that I, Robert Louis Stevenson, 
author of Brashiana and other works, 
am merely beginning to commence to 
prepare to make a first start at trying to 
understand my profession. O the height 
and depth of novelty and worth in any art ! 
and 0 that I am privileged to swim and 
shoulder through such oceans! etc.” An 
early letter contains at its conclusion this 
outburst: “O, when shall I find the story 
of my dreams, that shall never halt, 
nor wander, nor step aside, but go ever 
before its face, and ever swifter and louder 
until the pit receives it, roaring?" In the 
essay on Thoreau we find the following: 

“To hear a strain of music, to see a 
beautiful woman, a river, a great city, 
or a starry night, is to make a man 
despair of his Lilliputian arts in language." 
This sentence is, however, a portion of 
such a passage as gives us to recall his 
own words, “There need be no despair for 
the despairer.” Few have come nearer 
to capturing and expressing in terms “the 
incommunicable thrill of things,” those 
unheard melodies which are sweeter than 
the heard. He yearned effectually to
ward “inaccessible El Dorado,” though 
he, more than any one else was not per
mitted to attain to it, and it has seemed 
to me that one cause of his recurrent 
depression during his last months was 
due to a sense of having done his best 
uerk, which acc< rdingly vanished as he 
submerged himself in the opening chap
ters of Wier of Ilermiston, and in the act 
0 a,tainmcnt caught a new vision of the
unattainabl

in thesiswbiiFn” Letters; left in the ground over winter makes
casion even a slovenK- “nÇ°llshed- on ,w: “me weeks of fine feeding for pigs in the
style vet who wm,M =-,1 ungrammatical spring at a time when they just need 
us an ess-^nthllv niff X ^eV S J°W such a tonic. The constitution and vigor
the essivs ind\to iJ&"a St8ven,s.'8n than manifested in hogs so fed shows for itself
resulting from hll d°’ dlff“e the great value of the artichoke for food
coat and colhr a ia'lng taken off his for stock. Artichokes require replanting
gown n fin? ’| dt dfnned a„dressmg- ea(_h year. It is the only way to have a 
gown In fine, his style is really a most good, uniform crop.
does1?UfrHCV°ne’ abo.undmVhough “ The Globe Artichoke is for the table.

n tehcitious solecisms, hew seem to Prepare your garden soil by working into
rea lze that it kept changing m accordance it a lot of well-rotted manure. It dees
dm-V.ln ,? m?UTi, aud Wlthf the author’s best on a rich sandy soil; is a hardv

n fT0r ?f’ for ‘"Stance, perennial growing from 3 to 4 feet high
t ravels W ith a Donkey, is not that of and an ounce of seed will give vou a
treasure Island, any more than the style 100 feet of drill
of Virgimbus Puerisque is that of the Plant in May and when the plants 
essa} s in Across the Plains, nor yet, in have 2 or 3 leaves, transplant into rows 
this particular, is The Master of Ballan- 2 feet apart in the row, having the 
trae surely an achievement in atmosphere 2>< to 3 feet apart. The plants will not 
o be compared only with that shown in be bearing till the second year, and the 

Esmond Had Stevenson been granted bed should be mulched on the approach 
to complete the fragment Weir of Her- of cold weather. Cultivate often. A bed 
miston as its beginning demands, critics once established will continue to produce
would be at no pains to designate his for several years. The bur cr flower-
nuhe in literature. It would be near, bed is the part of the plant that is used, 
but scarcely below, the creators of Adam and these should be gathered before the 
Bede and Henry Esmond. As it is, his blossoming part appears. By carefully 
rich variety, and seeming facility of gathering the burs so that the flower 
beautiful diction, toil-bought though it does not form the plants will yield well 
be, entitle him to the name Tennyson of throughout the season, 
prose. Through all his compact and The second year the heads will be 
sentiment wordmanship (he is a very ready for use in July, and if a few of the 
D Artagnan of words) there breathes flowering plants have their tops lopped 
the aroma of a splendid soul, one pre- off close to the ground the plant will be 
occupied not solely with art, but greatly spurred on to send out new shoots, which 
with life, and with “a transcendently grow quickly. These we tie up and 
lovable part of it." “Vital—that’s what blanch just as celery is blanched, and 
I’m at, first: wholly vital, with a buoyancy these tender shoots make the foundation 
of life. Then lyrical, if it may be and of many appetizing salads, 
picturesque, always with an epic value of The French people, who are noted for 
scenes, so that the figures remain in the their thrift in cooking, make great use 
mind’s eye forever.” of this wonderful vegetable. They long

Waiting, a mere child, on a Highland ago discovered how rich it is in phos- 
jetty, for his father’s boatmen; clinging to phorus, while in common with all green 
a floating tree in a river in France, on food it has valuable tonic properties that 
ship-board in the Hebrides, “restless and should commend it to all persons who 
questing as a spaniel;” walking the have the preparation of food.
Lothian road amid the east wind, in 
artistically bizarre garments and an 
almost Werterish melancholy; marshalling 
his leaden battalion for elaborately 
scientific campaigns in the attic at 
Bournemouth; crossing America in a 
nauseous immigrant train; cruising in the 
Pacific amid combined perils of hurri- 

a rotten main-mast, and the

empty itself?" Hence the increasing use 
of enemas.

Equipment.—A fountain syringe 
bulb syringe, small or medium-sized 
nozzle, vaseline or olive oil, or ordinary 
soap as a lubricant for the nozzle.

Solutions Used.—Soap suds', (castilc 
soap and soft water to make a fair suds), 
Normal salt solution cr Normal saline— 
(a teaspoonful of salt to a pint of water). 
This is the least irritating fluid you 
use, because bloôd contains the 
percentage of salt. A saturated solution 
of Epsom salts is especially recommended 
(6 or 8 oz.) where there is much distension 
of the abdomen with gas. Turpentine is 
sometimes added to the soap suds (tea
spoonful to a pint), to remove gas. 
Glycerin suppositories or a teaspoonful 
of glycerin or a piece of curd soap the 
size of the lower half of your little finger 
are used at times.

Method.—The patient should lie on 
his left side with his hips raised. The 
syringe should be completely filled with 
the solution (all the air expelled), and the 
nozzle after lubrication with vaseline, oil 
or soap inserted into the bowel. Then 
inject slowly. Stop altogether for a few 
minutes if the patient complains. Then 
start again. You can hold the water 
bag one or two feet above the level of 
the hips. You cannot do any harm by 
injecting one or two pints of solution. 
If one enema is not effectual 
to one hour and repeat.

For children, the injection of a half to 
one teaspoonful of glycerin with a small 
syringe is usually recommended. Often 
as effectual is the use of a small piece of 
curd soap. In the bcwpitals, a small 
glass rod is used.
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NUTRIENT ENEMA.

Nutrient Enema.—First use a cleans
ing enema of soap and water, to empty 
the bowel, then wait a half hour or so, 
until all peristaltic movement has stop
ped, inject slowly the solution that you 
wish to be retained.

Solutions Used.—You can not use fats. 
You may use proteins if they are com
pletely digested, i. e., broken down to 
amino acids. Then the carbohydrate 
you will use is glucose or dextrose) be
cause that is the sugar found in the 
blood. Then to make the solution as 
non-irritating as possible you will add 
salt in the proportion of a teaspoonful 
to a pint (the same proportion as exists 
in the blood). So, here is your formula: 
Peptonized skim-milk, 1 cup (proteins 
in the form of amino acids) ; corn syrup, 
1 tablespoonful (chiefly glucose or dext
rose); salt, yi teaspoonful 
more readily absorbed and non-irritating). 
If you haven’t peptonizing tablets or 
powders (to be hail at any drug store) 
omit the milk and use ordinary water. 
Llsually you can buy a dozen little vials 
of peptonizing powders and the direc
tions for use are found inside the box. 
Don’t use white of egg, beef tea, raw or 
undigested milk or whiskey. It is a waste 
of good material.

WHEN IS AN ENEMA USEFUL?

If your baby has a severe pain in the 
abdomen, severe colic, don’t, don’t, don’t 
give a purge. You may kill your baby. 
If the colic happens to lie appendicitis 
or peritonitis, a dose of castor oil is 
dangerous,— will 1 say murderous? It is 
so much better to give a simple enema of 
normal salt solution.

2. Constipation*.—In children, curd 
soap inserted in the bowel is practically 
harmless. Of course, you are not re
moving the cause of the const mat ion, 
so you should not continue it indefinitely, 
but rather try to remove the cause of 
constipation. If used every second or 
third day, it will not paralyze the bowel. 
Some use glycerin or soap suds, but in 
my opinion using a piece of soap itself is 
preferable.

3. Following confinement. At the 
New York Lying-In Hospital, they 
studied the effects of purgation on the 
mothers. Every alternate patient was 
placed In Ward A and purged with castor 
oil. The other patients were placed in 
Ward B and given an enema on the 
third day if the Ijowels didn’t move. 
They studied 644 cases. In 322 patients, 
who were given enemas, fever occurred 
twice. In 322 patients who were given 
purgatives, fever occurred 28 times. 
They are convinced now that it is much 
lletter to give an enema following 
finement than it is to give castor oil.

4. Nutrient enemas are useful when 
the patient is hot taking sufficient food, 
e. g., when the patient can’t retain any-

g:
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Wednesday Half-holiday for the 
Wives (and Men, too)

O OME farmers are progressive. Listen 
to the suggestions of this successful 
farmer. (He was formerly a school 

teacher, but that is nothing against him). 
He believes that you can plan your work 
so that everybody can be free on Wednes
day afternoon. You have always planned 
to have Sunday off, why not Wednesday 
afternoon too? What would you do on 
the half holiday? Go to the Community 
Hall, and have a programme of sports for 
the young, baseball, lawn-tennis, etc., for 
the married, lawn-bowling, quoits (we 
used to say “horse-shoes”). Then a 
lunch, then a dance, or a concert. Then 
everybody would live longer and die 
happier. I wonder if we will ever live 
to see it. Wonders never cease. Stop 
and admire the wonderful leadership of 
Premier Drury.

A university professor tells me that the 
boys who fail on their examinations arc 
those who have not played games at 
home. “It is such a waste of time, and 
labor is so scarce." When these Ixiys 
reach the'city, they have too much pride 
to start and learn how to play basket
ball or football or hockey cr tennis. They 
are attracted to the movies and the cheap 
dance halls, and there is the inevitable 
result—failure on their examinations. On 
the other hand if the lxiy has developed 
a love for sport (and that means a love 
of honest hard playing), lie will soon find 
himself surrounded by Ixiys of his own 
type. If he gets on the first team, he 
pledges himself not to smoke cigarettes— 
no tea or coffee—no late hours—regular 
habits of eating and sleeping. So, 
mothers, prepare your boys and girls for 
the university or better yet, the O. A. C. 
and McDonald Hall at Guelph, by insist
ing that they play games of any and all 
kinds. If you send them knowing some
thing about games, they can well play 
the great game of life, and you will need 
nr I h sc an hour of sleep wondering 
where they are or what they are doing.

Enemas

canes,
doubtful intentions of natives, taking an 
axe from the hands of a mad Samoan 
boy; preparing with gusto for a state of 
civil war on his island; addressing a con- 

of Samoan chiefs who had done 
him the unprecedented honor of building 
for him with their own hands the Road 
of Loving Hearts, in gratitude for the 
freedom which he had obtained for them, 

■—in all these actions and attitudes 
savoring life with a smack, and regarding it 
with the eye of an artist, as though seeing 
everything for the first time, the spirit of 
Stevenson “has jxissed ineffaceably into 
happy legend,” and still lives to persuade 
us that “there are always high and 
amusing lives to be lived."
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Artichokes vs Potatoes
The Jerusalem Artichoke is an admir

able potato substitute, while the Globe 
Artichoke is the great salad plant, and 
is seldom met with except on the tables of 
the wealthy. There is no reason why 
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The Jerusalem Artichoke needs rich 

potato ground for its growth. Plow deep 
and make the ground fine. Plant in May. 
Cut the tubers as you do potatoes t< r 
planting, allowing one or two eyes to a 
piece of tuber. Plant one or two feet 
apart in rows three feet apart and 
with a couple of inches of soil.

If the tubers you plant arc small, and 
had excellent results with such 
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When the plants are dome blossoming 
it will do no harm to let the cattle eat off 
the tops, indeed it will help to dry 
the tubers and facilitate the digging of
them later 1 he plant sta ks ma ^tx' jf trend of the teaching of to-day
lent roughage, too ,’ ni<iwed I is to depreciate the use of purgatives.
wanted for this the plants may Ik nmwen J. Th(. ronstipation is caused by re
down after blossoming, a t ^ whl) js tention in the lower or large bowel, and 
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A3/ x.or.ie „f 97-înch material, inches bust measure. Size medium re- medium size 9 yards of 97 ;„„i.

$->*£* - *** —sisrfiïisyogtsa
3248. Junior Dress.
Cut in 3 sizes: 12 14 anj 1C For a 14-year size 4^yJ*J?Æ 

material will lx-
cents. rnce V

2888. Girl’thing on his stomach, e. g., in ulcer of the 
stomach. Some recent investigations
seem to indicate that the morning vomit- about 1% yard. TWO separate patterns 

jyittg of pregnancy can be controlled by 15 cents FOR EACH pattern, 
nutrient enemas of glucose. Following 3211. Child's Play Garment,
operations, or in any condition of shock çut ;n 4 s;zes: i_ 2, 3 and 4 years,
or collapse, nutrient enemas are very \ 4.year size will require 3Vi yards Price 15 cents,
useful- of 36-inch material. Price, 15 cents. 3240-3226. A Pretty Frock.

3207. One Piece House Dress. Waist 3240 cut in 7 sizes: 34, 36, 38,
Cut in 7 Sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 40, 42 44 ^id 46 inches bust measure,

and 46 inches bust measure. A 38- Sk.rt 3226 cut in 7 sizes: 22, 24, 26, 28, 36-38; large, 40-42;
inch size will require 7J/2 yards of 27-inch 30, 32 .and134 inches waist measure, 
material. The width of the skirt at its 
lower edge is 2 yards. Price 15 cents.

Cut in 5 s 
years. Size 1 
44-inch mater 

3244. Lad 
Cut in 7 si 

and 46 inches
size will requir
The width ol 

yards. F 
3236. Chi] 
Cut in 5 si

A 2-year size 
inch material. 

2855. Girl 
Cut in 4 si 

Size 10 requ 
material, with 
15 cents.

3215. Lac 
Cut in 7 si 

~ and 46 inches 
size will req 
material, or 4 
and skirt, wit 
material for c 
width of the s 
yard. Price 1 

3193. Boy 
Cut in 4 s 
4-year size 

44-inch mater

2910. Boy’s Suit.
Cut in 4 sizes: 3, 4, 5 and 6 years. 

Size 4 requires 3 yards of 27-inch material.

3235.
Cut in 4 sizes:

An Attractive Apron.
Small, 32-34; medi 

.™-oo, caige, »u-*2; extra large 44 
inches bust measure. A medium si ”

The width of the skirt at its lower edge require 4J^ yards of 27-inch 
is 1 Y% yard. It will require 8 yards of ' ‘
36-inch material for a medium size, 
for the entire dress of one material.
TWO separate patterns 15 cents FOR 
EACH pattern.

The Fashions.
sue will

without the sash. Price"
2916. A Stylish Gown.
Cut in 3 sizes: 16 18 and 20 years 

Size 18 requires 4]4 yards of 544*4 material. Width at lower edge isabï 
\y* yard. Price 15 cents.

3222. Girl’s Dress.
Cut in 4 sizes: 6, 8, 10 and 12 years 

A 10-year size wilj require 2^ yards of 
27-inch material for the guimpe and 9V 

Cut in 7 sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 yards for the dress. Price 15cents ** 
and 46 inches bust measure. Size 38

ESI How to Order Patterns.
Order by number, giving age or 3216. Girl’s Dress, 

measurement as required, and allowing Cut in 4 sizes: 6, 8, 10 and 12 years, 
at least ten days to receive pattern. A 10-year size will require \ % yard of 36- 

which issue pattern ap- inch material for the skirt and 2 yards 
pea red. Address Fashion Department, °f 27-inch material for the waist. Price 
The Farmer’s Advocate and Home 15 cents.
Magazine, London, Ont. Be sure to 
sign your name when ordering patterns.
Many forget to do this.

1

Also state in 3229. Girl’s Dress.
Cut in 4 sizes: 8, 10, 12 and 14 years. 

A 12-year size will require 4 yards of 
44-inch mareial. Price 15 cents.3205-3189. A Trim Business Costume.

Waist 3205 cut in 7 sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40,
42, 44 and 46 inches bust measure.
Skirt 3189 cut in 7 sizes: 24, 26, 28, 30, 32,
34 and 36 inches waist measure. The .
width of the skirt at lower edge is about requires 7 ^ yards of 27-inch material.

Width of skirt is about 2J4 yards at the
Price 15c.

2739.—Ladies’ House Dress.
POSITIVELY NO PATTERNS WILL 

BE SUPPLIED EXCEPT THOSE IL
LUSTRATED.

3010. Ladies’ Apron.

44-46 inches bust measure. Size medium 
requires 3% yards of 36-inch material 
Price 15 cents.

$ -1 i
1 yard. It will require 3% yards of 
36-inch material for the skirt and 4% foot- Wlth Plalts drawn out- 
yards of 27-inch material for the waist.
TWO sepia rate patterns 15 cents FOR 
EACH pattern.

Since pattern manufacturers have 
raised the price of patterns (owing to 
scarcity of paper, etc.) all patterns 
henceforth will be 15 cents per 
number.

3227. Child’s Dress.
Cut in 5 sizes: 6 mons., 1, 2, 3 and 4 

years. A 4-year size will require 2% 
yards of 36-inch material, Price 15 cents.

3241. A Practical Play Garment. 
Cut in 5 sizes: 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 years. 

3242-3228. A Pretty Dress. A 4-year size will require 2% yards of
Waist 3242 cut in 7 sizes: 34, 36, 38, 36-inch material. Price 15 cents.

40, 42, 44 and 46 inches bust measure.
Skirt 3228 cut in 7 sizes: 22, 24, 26, 28,
30, 32 and 34 inches waist measure.
The width of the skirt at lower edge

a
2860. Girl’s Dress and Sun Bonnet.
Cut in 5 sizes: 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 years.

Size 4 requires 2J^ yards of 36-inch 
material for the dress and % yard for 
the bonnet. Price, 15 cents.

2785. An “Easy to Make’’ Apron.
Cut in 4 sizes: Small, 32-34; medium,

36-38; large, 40-42; and extra large, 44-46 wlth Plalts extended is 23s yards, for a

When ordering, please use this form:— 
Send the following pattern to:

Name........................... ..................
Post Office
County .........................................
Province
Number of Pattern 
Age (child or misses’ piattern) 
Measurement—Waist 
Date of issue in which pattern 

pea red

3214-3212. A Popular Suit Sytle.
Coat 3214cut in7sizes: 34,36,38,40, 42, 

44 and 46 inches bust measure. Skirt 3212 
cut in 7 sizes: 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32 and 34 
inches waist measure. It will require 414 
yards of material for the skirt, and 2% 
yards for the coat of 44-inch material. 
The width at lower edge of skirt, with 
plaits extended, is about 2 J/2 yards. 
TWO separate patterns 15 cents FOR 
EACH pattern.

2819. Child’s Dress.
Cut in 3 sizes: 2, 4 and 6 years. Size 

4 requires 2% yards of 36-inch material. 
Price, 15 cents.

3197. Misses Dress.
Cut in 3 sizes: 16, 18 and 20 years. 

An lS^year size will require 414 yards 
of 44-inch material. The width of the 
skirt at the foot is 11 i yard. Price 15 
cents.

2838. Roy’s Play Suit.
Cut in 4 sizes: 3, 4, 5 and 6 years. Size 

4 requires 2JT yards of 30-inch material. 
Price 15 cents.

3213-3192. A Pretty Gown.
Jumper Blouse 3213 cut In 6 sizes: 

34, 36, 38, 40, 42, and 44 inches bust 
measure. Skirt 3192 cut in 6 sizes: 22,24, 
26, 28, 30, and 32 inches waist measure. 
To develop this style as illustrated, will 
require 03 8 yards of 40-inch material. 
The width of the skirt at lower edge, 
is 13 4 yard. TWO separate patterns 
15 cents FOR EACH pattern.

3201. Girl's Dress.
Cut in 4 sizes: 6, S, 10 and 12 years. 

A 10-year size will require 3 1 2 van Is ol 
36-inch material. Price 15 cents.

3209. Serviceable Two Piece Morn
ing ( farinent.

Cut in 7 sizes: 3(1, 38, 10, 42, 44, 46 and 
48 inches bust measure. A medium size 
will require 7 ! 2 yards of 27-inch material. 
The width of the skirt at its lower edge 
is 2 yards. Price 15 cents.

3194. A Dainty Boudoir Set.
Cut in 4 sizes: Small, 32-31 : medium, 

36-38; large, 40-42; and extra I;
41-46 inches bust measure, 
size will require 2Jg yards of 36-inrli 
material for the Sack, and 3 t card of 22- 
incli material for the cap. Price 15 cents.

( drl's 1 tress.
( lit in 4 sizes : 6, S, 10 and 12 

A 10-year size will require 2f's yards of 
27-inch material for the blouse and 2-’:s 
\ aids for t he skirt. Price 15 cents.

3190. An 
Cut in 4 si 

36-38; large, 4 
inches bust 
will require 5: 
Price 15 cents 

3217. A C 
Cut in 4 si

II 3237. Ladies’ Dress.
Cut in 7 sizes: 34 , 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 

and 46 inches bust measure. A medium 
size will require 7JT yards of 42-inch 
material. The width of the skirt at 
its lower edge, is about 1% yard. Price 
15 cents.
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2888.. Gjrl's Dress. d u
C« ‘size 12will require 4% yards of 

material. Priée 15 cents.
*>U Ladies’ House or Porch Dress. gfl.lL»: 34, 36, 38, 40 42, 44 
j V inches bust measure. A 38-inch fvSrequire 6 yards of 36-inch material, 

m- width of the dress a lower edge is 
2H yards. Price 15 cents.

090R Child’s Dress.
Cut in 5 sizes: 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 years. 

A 2-year size
inch material, r rice 10 cents.

9855 Girl’s Dress.
Cut in 4 sizes) 6, 8, 10 and 12 years 

Size 10 requires V/% yards of 27-inch 
material, with 1 yard for bolero. Price, 
15 cents.

3215. Ladies’ Dress
Cut in 7 sizes: 34, 36, 38,

' and 46 inches bust
size will require 6% yards 
material, or 4 yards for the underwaist 
ami skirt, with 2% yards of contrasting 
material for overblouse and tunic. The 
width of the skirt at its lower edge is \% 
yard. Price 15 cents.

3193. Boy’s Suit
Cut in 4 sizes: 3, 4, 5 and 6 years, 

a 4-year size will require 2M yards of 
44-inch material. Price 15 cents.

3190 An Attractive Apron.
Cut in 4 sizes: Small, 32-34; medium, 

36-38- large, 40-42; and extra large, 44-46; 
inches bust measure. A medium size 
will require 5% yards of 36-inch material. 
Price 15 cents.

3217 A Good School Dress.
Cut in 4 sizes: 6, 8, 10, and 12 years.

, 42, 44 
38-inch 
40-inch

measure.
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A 10-yehr size w ill require 4% vards of 36- 
inch material. Price 15 cents.

2889. Misses’ Dress.
tu in 3 sizes: 16, 18 and 20 years. 

Size 18 will require 5J4 yards of 36-inch 
material, if skirt is made with tucks, 
and 4% yards if made without tucks, 
width at lower edge is about 1% yard. 
Price 15 cents.

3195. A Dainty Frock.
Cut in 4 sizes : 4, 6, 8 and 10 years. 

A 6-year size will require 3% yards of 
36-inch material. Price 15 cents.

3204. Ladies' House Dress.
Cut in 7 sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 

and 46 inches bust measure. Size 38 
will require 8% yards of 24-inch material. 
The width of the dress at the foot, with 
plaits extended, is 2Y\ yards. Price 15 
cents.

And we must help our time to take its stumbling-stonesaregiven you as stepping-
stand. stones to success. A heavy cross may

Each single struggle hath its far vibration, be wings to an aspiring soul.
Working results that work results again ;

P'ailure and death are no annihilation,
Our tears exhaled will make some 

future rain.

One great opportunity of the secret 
service is the opportunity of prayer.
You want to reach another soul, to win 
another subject for the King. Outside 
methods may do more harm than

Yesterday 1 had the joy and privilege 3? ^çj Æï
of gathering with nearly a thousand other Qpen the way_jf' your prayers arc
women at the Table of the Lord. earnest and sincere. There was a small
an inspiration to see so many se bov once who wanted to spend all his
of the King drawing near to Him and to m at the fair His father suggested
each other in the ̂ sacrament which was ^ .( WQu|d |>e ^tter to put some of it "
His dying love-gifit to His n^e, jn hjs missionary box. When the boy
Church. It was still more 1 P 8 ^id; “But I need all the money!” his
to remember that the women who filled father asked him to ray about it. The
the large budding were only a tiny fraction chiw prayed# but carefu||y avoided
of the King s loyal subjects. e mentioning missionaries in his prayer,
of the kingdom is hidden in u But his conscience worried him, so that
of hearts and it is working secre > at last he asked God to bless the mission-
vast multitude of towns, clties aries and help the little heathen children,
villages. The women who were gathered Then^f c”urse_he could not he|p
together in one place yes er ay assisting his prayers with his money-,
scattered again to-morrow. Each will . . „ / .
have the opportunity of helping to leaven If your conscience tells you to mve 
at least one corner of the earth, and money for the extension of Christ s
each has been reminded of the great kingdom, at home or abroad, and you
commission of the Master to make are turning a deaf ear to the call remember
disciples of “all” nations. The leaven you are in the secret service of the King, 
has been hidden for one great purpose- Talk to Him about the need of money
that “the whole” may lie leavened. Then, if He wants you to help. He will
When Christ lights the flame of love in let you know. Very often He sees that
anv heart it is not for that heart only, we can do something to answer our own
but in order that all in the house may be prayers. If we refuse to do our part it 
enlightened. WC d°" 1 CarC mUCh

Yesterday I heard a missionary from a . e ma er. 
the far north tell the story of seventeen This morning I heard someone say
years of apparently fruitless work among that the Church had never been provided
the natives there. Then-at last!- with such an organization as to-day-the
nine were baptized, having given their machinery for covertmg the world is
lives to Christ. Each of these converts quite up-to-date. And yet our progress
was like leaven among his neighbors, is slow Perhaps we are depending
and in another year a hundred more were too much on elaborate machinery. Our
won for Christ. Not long ago the churches are equipped for social service
heathen Eskimo thought nothing of we have kitchens and gymnasiums and
killing helpless babies, or of putting out clubs of many kinds We know that
in o the snow, to perish with the cold, young people have bodies and minds,
he sick and aged people. This is still and we are eagerly providing for their 

done among the few who are still in the development Let us not forge* that
darkness of heathenism, but where the they have also souls. A church may
feaven of Christianity has permeated be up-to-date and yet very feeble-hke
heir society it is never done. the “rich church in Laodicea. The

As the work of the leaven is done hidden leaven, which has power to work
secretly hidden from observation, so through the measures of meal, may be
oUr life with Christ is a secret service lacking. Machinery is a poor substitute 
The results may appear in the outward for life after all 1 he life that is hid
world but the results are dependent on with Christ in God reaches out with
the hidden life. A man’s outward life strange and secret power To know
may be commonplace, and yet it will about Christ is one thing, but to know
secretly influence the world for good if he Hun as your dearest Friend is quite
keeps in touch with God. You did not another thing.
come into the world by accident—you St. Paul counted all earthly advantages
are a soldier in the secret service of the as worthless in comparison with his 
King Every day you receive your great ambition, which was to “know”
orders frdtn Him. The people you meet, Christ.—Phil 3:10.
and the people you live with are of the d0 you sometimes become as dis-
greatest value in His estimation, you couraged as Elijah, when you fancy that
must not stand apart in selfish or sell- jt ;s hopeless to try to leaven the world?
righteous isolation. The apostles were The people around you seem to care only
not kept apart from the world for fear for getting rich, or having a good time,
of contamination, but were sent into Qr standing well with their neighbors,
the thick of the throng. Their Masters Perhaps this is only seeming, after all.
prayer was: “I pray not that thou They, like yourself, have a hidden life
shouldest take them out of the world, which only God knows about. Elijah
but that thou shouldest keep them from made a great mistake when he said that
the evil.” ... . . he was the only person in Israel who

Perhaps the little band of ( hristians worshipped God. Trust the Teacher of
might have concentrated their work, hearts to find and make good use of His
and kept together in Jerusalem, if they opportunities. Keep close to Hhn and
had been allowed to choose. But a 44is life will mysteriously pass into you,
great persecution scattered them abroad, and through you to other souls. As
and they “went everywhere preaching mea| can be leavened so also can men and
the word.” So the enemies of the faith women. Their hearts are not made of
helped it along, quite unintentionally. st0ne. They do care for realities, even
That fierce persecutor, Saul of larsus, when they seem to be interested only in
helped the Church of ( hrist when he making money or in dressing fashionably-,
tried his hardest to stamp out Christianity.

■ I believe, to help 
of Christ than to kill

R. A. Vaughan.

■ I

Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.

Secret Service.
The kingdom of heaven is like unto 

leaven, which a woman took, and hid 
in three measures of meal, till the whole 
was leavened.—S. Matt. 13 : 33.

Therefore, though few may- praise, or help 
or heed us,

Let us work on with head, or heart, 
or hand.

For that we know the future ages need us;

IJ
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And never give way to a false humility, 
saying you have no power to help or 
uplift society. You have no power, but 
God has. He can use you as He used the 
stick which Moses carried to lilierate 
His people from slavery. They are His 
people, His children. They can be 
drawn nearer to Him as surely as you

It is a good deal 
forward the cause 
the faith which God Himself had tilled

When you put a seed into the ground 
many mighty forces co-operate with the 
life which is hidden in its heart, 
the sun, which is so many million miles 
iwav lends that weak and struggling 
life a helping hand. So, wherever God 
has placed you, He is able to work 
through vou m most unlikely ways. 
The very things which seem to block yonr 
wav »iav tie changed into stepping- 
,tones. Joseph, the slave probably felt 
that his lot was hard and discouraging; 
and vet the obstacles and hardships he 
accepted so bravely refined his character 
and brought out a beauty which could 
hal-(ll\ have lieen developed in ease and 
pleasure. Instead of lamenting 
your troubles and the narrow limitations 
of your life, thank God for everything 

What vou think are

easier
3195

f/

F-ven

320i can.
It is not by talking alxiut Christ that 

we can do most good, but rather by 
talking to Him and listening to His 
voice. Christianity is a life, and a most 
infectious life. It is impossible to live 
with Christ, and coifsecrate your life 
to His service, and still remain a dead 
and ineffective member of His kingdom. 
Your secret communion with Him will 
be felt by others, and will spread in ever- 
widening influence. Your business is 
not to call yourself a Christian only, 
but to really be a Christian. People 

only take knowledge of you that you 
have lieen with Jesus if you have been

l/x
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lie has given you.
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^ Apron. \ 
tall, 32-34; medium 
extra large 44-4A A medium^ 
f 27-jnch _ 
rice 15 cents, 
own.
; 18 and 20 yea^ 
; yards of 54-inch 
lower edge is about
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sue will 
material
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8, 10 and 12 years, 
■ffuire 2>i yards of 
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Price 15 cents.

all, 32-34; medium, 
and extra large, 

sure. Size medium 
f 36-inch material

Play Garment.
Î, 3, 4 and 5 years, 
quire 2% yards of 
ice 15 cents.
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Have You Ever Thought <rf 
This? —That a Cup of

with Him. He is the Leaven secretly up- flowers lose their ( h r
lifting the whole race of men. takes them from thn , autY when one

grow. As Emerson „aCeS where thev 
“Go, Thou mighty Captain, conquering bring home the wooH= a ?ne “cannot 

on Thy way; us ancl the sky.”
Night upon the mountains changes into * * * *

day.”TEA To return to nnr . ■
Beach: One thing that stmrlî° Sauble 
much on the way there me Vfry
the long woods above descried reachin8 
vast areas of land in ‘he
will never be good for 
heaven except reforesting ' True 1îder 
were many strips of “eooH “ here 
from an agricultural sfiobtT 
adjoining them were thousand?^’ but 
of boulders, huge masses of ^ 
pockets of earth between nT Wlth 
this rock-strewn country *. 3,1
with fine timber. Th" Lkr haT^ 
cut away, the stumpy remains
deflation.3nd D0W n°thin* » left Tut

Dora Farncomb.

SAIADA"II For the Sick and Needy.
The Q. H. P. was quite empty—for 

once—- but two sisters in Galt sent $3.50, 
and Mrs. J. E. B., London, sent a dollar. 
A pair of beautiful bedroom slippers 
also arrived (from “Aunt Pay”) and went 
at once to a shut-in. I send thanks for 
all these donations and also for the S. S. 
papers for the sick.

6681

properly infused, is one of Nature’s greatest 
blessings as a harmless stimulating beverage.

Dora Farncomb,
6 West Ave., Toronto.

The Ingle Nook
Rules for correspondence in this and other the work begins this will be one J' 

Departments: (1) Kindly write on one side of spots chosen. Millions of .».ii .
arS-SsSrs sf miÿ" ïïïï Æ
the real name will not be published. (3) When parts of Canada which are trnmi I 
enclosing a letter to be forwarded to anyone, place nothing else. Before xvrv 0I"
it in a stamped envelope ready to be sent on. the vrnwlh rnnU K many years
(4) Allow one month in this department for 1 1 j gr°wt" could be thinned out a little
answers to questions to appear. and the wood put to many uses ntk ’

trees planted, and the supplyTept ™ 
In Europe many of the forests have been 
harvested” in this way for hundreds of 

years, without any perceptible diminution 
of the number of trees. In some parts 
it is compulsory to plant two trees 
whenever one is cut down—two trees 
so that one at leâst will lie fairly sure to 
grow.

The trouble in this country has been 
that the woods have been destroyed 
wholesale, not even the young timber 
being left to come on,—and this on land 
positively useless for anything other 
than tree-growing! As a result of this 
increasing “treelessness” tornadoes are 
increasing in number; flooding of the 
land in spring is more commpn, the 
fertility of the land, as a consequence, 
being swept down the streams, to be 
finally deposited on the lake bottoms; 
and timber has become so scarce that 
firewood, paper (made from pulpwood) 
and building materials are reaching pro
hibitive prices.—That may be all very 
well from a certain selfish standpoint, 
so long as the owners of the woods have 
timber or firewood to sell—but some 
day the seller or his grandchildren will 
have to buy, and that will be a different

Baled Shavings
FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT

AST week 1 had a motor ride
part of Grey and North Bruce to 
that beautiful little spot known as 

Sauble Beach. Immediately before reach
ing it the way wound for a considerable 
distance through a woods, with not even 
a fence at either side of the road to inter
rupt the view. Nor had the baby le 
come out enough to interrupt it. As 
far as one could see into the depths 
a labyrinth of trunks, branches and 
twigs in all the shades of gray, brown 
and bronze, with here and there, like a 
camp-fire, the red flame of red-barked 
willow osiers. Beneath, rising above 
the brown carpet of last year’s leaves, 

little pink patches of "spring beauty,’’’ 
and vast swards of the mottled leaves of 
the dog’s tooth violet above which here 
and there, nodded a yellow blossom.
1 was told that in the marshy places 
quantities of the rare trailing arbutus 
were to be found—a claim proved by a 
bouquet of this wonderfully scented 
flower in the house we had just left 
I was told also that later, in these woods 
and marshes, would be found wild tiger 
Id.es and the red Canada lily, clumps 
ol moccasin flower, masses of the beautiful 
blue gentian and many other kinds St°,[y: 
whose names 
informant, 
found in

L across

Write or ’phone us

.t

Nicholson Lumber Company, Ltd. aves

Burlington, Ontario was

Buy Ike Bride at were

Ï j
U IIKm

x

[if
\ It is a question, is it not? if we have 

any right to rifle the earth to such an 
extent that those who come after us will 
have a very hard time to live at all. I 
have an idea that somehow and somewhere 
we ourselves, even though we have passed 
through death, shall have to pay for all 
such selfishness. We are using up all the 
coal, we are using up all the forests, 
very “advanced" men are talking about 
extracting nitrogen from the air for 
various purposes.—Unless we keep up 
the supplies of some of these things 
what are the people of the iuture to do?

farms cannot

ss were unknown to my
Once these flowers were 

every part of Ontario (vou 
remember Mrs. Jameson’s description 
of the great beauty and variety of those 
she found in the Brantford
upwards of one hundred years ago)- 
now- their haunts are restricted to out’ 
of-the-way by-paths of the Province 
and even that area is continually de
creasing. Unless some real effort ,s 
made to preserve them, mam- of the 
species, inside of another fifty years wi|, 
be quite extinct. *’ 11

Lvon the more common kinds: such 
as like to reproduce themselves by the 
T,lllon 11 Siven half a chance, are being 
driven away near any center where peoplf 
congregate. I came upon a demonsTf 
tmn of that last Sunday. A friend’and" 

IKI:' a 1u,llk to a "oods near this city not 
1 tbv ‘Hlention of “gathering”’ the

" 1 • n,,'vvr” beyond three or fo r 
spec, nnens as a souvenir of our trip |>ut 
anxious to see them where the,- ’ 
enjoy them in their own setting of earth 
and woods and sky. On tlm u /

->f people returning to the

One knew that the speed, d t! r°°P’

garbage pad. When we got t th,c
'hat, for a certain reason ^ 

'hseox-erv for the city folk) r "CW
" eimipletelv rilled '°fnfoUrui

1 "u.rsv ol "llr walk through j,
O-r .aps a dozen or two of , 1 ' ve Siw
Viol, t. still standing <!o.k s tooth

!,1 1 a beautiful tiling
>in<I liit1 x f[-\- f-lt.
ha< 1
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ECAUSE of its ToneB , , , superiority; its ability
to play correctly every make of record and 
the unrivalled beauty of its cabinet work 

the Brunswick is an ideal wedding gift.
With a Brunswick in their home the Bridal Cou le 
have at their instant command all the Worl ’s 
music played exactly as it should be played.
The Brunswick’s exclusive method of reproduc
tion includes the wonderful all-record, all-needle 
Ultona and the Round All-Wood Horn

Perhaps
each do much on a wholesale scale. But 
there is one thing that each can do. He 
can preserve and judiciously harvest his 
own wood lot,—keep out the cattle, see to 
it that young trcesarc kept growing on,and 
even plant out young trees on any waste 
spots that may be on the farm. If there 
are not enough young saplings on the 
place to do this it is quite likely that 
one can get a supply from the Forestry 
Department at the Capital of his own 
Province;—in Ontario the address would 
be, of course, the Parliament Buildings, 
Toronto. I know two or three people 
who have got trees in this way and now 
have some fine young groves coming on 
very rapidly. A great many trees can 
be planted out in a half day either m 
spring or fall, and comparatively little 
time taken from the ordinary work. 
The smaller the trees the surer they are 
to “catch” and the faster they grow.

we on our

I

MADE IN CANADA
and a Brunswick product entirely—one of the
few truly Canadmn-made” phonographs-which
are built wholly by one factory organization. 
Let your ears be the judge—hear the B 
wick play any make of lecord 
Brunswick dealer's.

runs- 
at your nearest

^ THE MUSICAL MERCHANDISE

Dept. L.F.A., 819 Yonge St., Toronto

Mail us 
this
Coupon 
for FREE 
Booklet

SALES CO.I the Now to another of my “pet sl]hjec Sf, 
Do you know, have you heard, t a 
brogues are the very latest fashion m 
footwear? Yes, brogues—broad m 
toe, low and broad in the heel. 1 er
are not very cheap, ot course—wome 
in the cities are paying from S1A5U 
$14 for them—but the leather is nice, 
and the workmanship good. They a 
being used for all sorts of day w®a ' 
pumps and high heels being left exclusiv
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iv for evening parties, etc., when no 
'iLlL-im* is to be done. It is safe to say 

- k high heels and pointed toes will 
look as ridiculous on the streets 

^ highroads as would evening dress, 
SS one to wear it there. Junia.

Founded lggg

f beauty when one 
places where they
and theeskyTn0t

f *

at Lr'P ,t0 Sauble
at struck me verv
rÇ- before reaching 
descrihed, was thf
nat vicinity which 

a"ything under 
tmg. True there 

good countrv,, 
standpoint, but 

housands of acres 
sses of rock with 
tween. (}nce a||
'try was covered 
‘ timber has been 
' remains overrun
athing is left but

1021
part, it is more refined not to make a 
show of anything, hut it will hr all right 
to leave the clock and candlesticks on top 
also the tea and coffee service. If you 
should have a fireplace remove the clock 
and candlesticks to the mantel, leaving 
the service and vases on the sideboard.

f or the verandah at the kitchen door 
I think I should have a dark, restful 
green olive, or “bottle” green, not the 
harsh dark green that usually comes in 

Mixing the latter with sienna 
shades usually produces the right shade 
of green. The window frame (outside, 
is it.) might be stone grav.

If you read the little article in last 
week’s "Advocate" on “Painting Ceilings" 
you will already have come to the con
clusion that a wash of thick glue, let get 
thoroughly dry will prevent mildew' spots 
from showing through wrnll paper. Take 
off all old paper and scrub the walls until 
clean before putting on the 
pays to do this as the “job" looks so 
much better when finished. It is more 
sanitary to do this, also, as successive 
layers of paper and paste harbor dampness 
and moulds. It is not hard to take off 
old paper if it is thoroughly soaked with 
hot W'ater.

It is equally proper to use the fork 
in the right or left hand when eating 
potatoes. Do whichever appears to you 
the daintier way. The chief thing to be 
remembered is that the fork must not 
be “loaded" with food, as that suggests 
shovelling.

Omelet is usually served after porridge 
at breakfast, or as the first course for 
supper. Serve it with toast, plain bread, 
or rolls—butter too, of course. . Fruit 
salad with sweet dressing may be served 
as the first course for luncheon, or at the 
last to take the place of dessert; also 
it may take the place of canned fruit for 
supper. If made with mayonnaise dress
ing it must, of course, be served with cold 
meat as an ordinary vegetable salad 
would be.

Yes, crocheted mats are still in good 
form for the dinner table, and always 
will be since they fill a real need. For 
the tea-table use a thick mat under any 
hot dish and a centerpiece for the flowers 
in the middle of the table. Other 
doilies are not absolutely necessary over 
a tablecloth, although some use tiny 
ones for the pepper and salt stand, 
pickle dish, etc. . You may use a 
tray cloth on your tray or not, as you 
prefer; there is really no rule about it. 
Some put one on to cover up an un
attractive tray or to prevent cups, etc. 
from slipping about as one carries the 
tray. When on the table there is no 
necessity of putting a tray cloth either 
under or over a handsome tray, unless 
one be put on to protect the surface. 
Usually whatever common sense suggests 
is right.

Thank you for your very kind personal 
letter. It is much appreciated.

War Bond Interést 
Coupons and Cheques 

Cashed Free.
that

The Merchants Bank will cash all War 
Loan coupons or interest cheques when due, 
on presentation, without making any charge 
whatever for the service.

If you have not a Savings Account, why 
not use your interest money to open one with 
This Bank ?

Worth Thinking Over
Did you ever wonder which one 

„f the animals with which you are 
« —ili.r vou most resemble? There s 
ffu». the lamb, the baar-bu, 

we refrain from further suggestion. 
we Our Dumb Animals.

A pessimist and an optimist were 
discussing life from their different Saints. “1 really believe,” said 
the former, “that I could make a £‘ter world myself.” “Sure!” re
turned the* optimist, “that s what 
we are here for. Now let us get to 
work and do it.”

Icans,

© <$■
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TH€ merchants bank
Head Office: Montreal OF CANADA
With its 138 Brandies in Ontario, 44 Branche» in Quebec, 1 Branch in New Brunswick, 2 Branches 
in Nova Scolds, 36 Branches in Manitoba, 46 Branches in Saskatchewan, 86 Branche» in Alberta, 
and 12 Drenches in Pr:ti;h Columbia, serves rural Canada most effectively,

WRITE OR CALL AT NEAREST BRANCH.
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In

Boston Transcript.

many other Re-decorating a House. Table Service
"Farm Woman," 

writes asking advice about re-decorating 
an old house. We love the way she 
closes her letter: “In apology for seeking 
so much information I wish to thank 
those who reply. Your kindness will 
be doubly blest, like charity; it will bless 
the writer and many others as well, 
nd then, think how interesting it makes 

the Ingle Nook!"
Now to the house:
Your big oblong living-room, 18 ft. x 15 

ft. with 2 west windows and 2 half 
glass doors makes us green with envy! 
How delightfully bright it must be! 
Since the ceiling is high it will improve the 
room to have a “drop" ceiling, say deep 

in color, running downward on the 
wall for about 2 ft. Below this the wall 
may be covered with sand-colored plain 
paper. Cover the line where the wall 
paper meets the drop ceiling with a 

wooden moulding painted cream 
like the ceiling (it really belongs to the 
ceiling.) In such a nice large room have 
very few pictures, fairly large 
small ones would look trivial and in
effective. If you must have linoleum 
for the floor (and it is not a bad choice 
at all in a room subjected to hard wear) 
choose the quiet kind that looks like 
wood, and put two or three small rugs 
(may be braided or hooked) over it to 
break the hard, cold look and give 
cosiness. The windows would look well 
with chintz side curtains and valance 
between, at the top—a design of flowers 
and birds on a sand colored ground would 
be good. Also use the same for cushions. 
Let the side curtains cover the wall 
rather than the windows, and run the 
blinds up high so that the landscape 
can be seen and no light will be shut out. 
If the Madras muslin is of good color, 
however, or can be made so by dyeing 
(a gobelin blue or bottle green would be 
nice with sand-colored walls) perhaps it 
will do verv nicely; you will have to judge 
that for yourself. Would you not like 
ivory white for the woodwork? If not a 
walnut brown will do very niçely.

Oh how lucky you are to have a fine 
old-fashioned sideboard, sofa and other 
furniture! Cover the sofa with golden- 
brown rep and supply it with chintz 
cushions like the chintz for the curtains. 
Good chintz washes very well if one is 
careful about it, and the cushion covers 
should be removable, just buttoned or 
hooked together beneath. A fireplace 
would be lovely in this room, but in these 
days of fuel conservation may be thought 
rather an expensive luxury to make use 
of very often.

You might make the pea-green wood
work in the l>edrooms upstairs do very 
nicely by choosing the wall-paper very 
carefully. For example one room might 
have a dainty striped paper in white and 
pale green, and white dotted muslin 
frilled curtains; another might have 
a plain cream wall with green flowered 
border and chintz curtains in white and 
green; while the third might have a 
cream wall flowered with violets or butter
cups, hangings, etc., to match. In each 

have the ceiling light cream.
Lucky you are, too, to have real linen 

towels, in these days of linen-famine. Use 
either rod or rings for them, as pleases 
X®uj" fancy. Yes a linen runner for the 
sideboard will be in excellent taste. 
You are right in deciding to keep the 
silver inside the sideboard, for the most

York Co., Ont.
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Put City Conveniences 
In Your Home

UNNING hot and cold water is 
a necessity on the farm—in the 
house hot and cold water is need

ed every hour of the day for cooking, 
drinking, washing dishes, clothes or 
bathing the kiddies. It is required 
for the stock in the barns and for 
washing the buggy or automobile.
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Rlor every
Simply contrast your present slavish meth
od of carrying water into the house for every 
need and the dirty water out again—^carry
ing it for the horses, cattle and pigs to 
turning a convenient tap and drawing 
it rapidly under pressure, hot or cold, 
and always fresh.

Empire Water Systems aredesinged 
in many sizes. There is one' that will fit 
your farm needs—and you need it.

3
Setting a Table.

For Joan, Lennox Co., Ont.
If bread and butter plates seem 

venient at dinner, help to save your 
table-cloth, etc., use them. Some very 
fashionable folk do not serve but er 
at dinner,—of course they have rich 
,neats and gravies and puddings which 
seem to leave no place for butter. These 
folk do not put bread and butter plates 
down at all, but place a cube of bread 
in the fold of each napkin, or on a regular 
bread-plate. There is nothing unrefined, 
however, serving butter for dinner or 
using bread and butter plates. If the 
dinner plates arc large the latter may not

con-
:
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l>CWhTsunple two-course dinner serve 
the salad with the meat and potatoes. I

individual dishe dishes are not
,he/in:Hvigm„=h àf they u«d «, be.
fïeVtate UP too much room.
They take up ;s used, and
ClUkeerendlMsrdish-washing. Olives are 
make endless at the beginning of
placed on the whenever any-
a meal, and can eata ^ .
one wishes to P ickIes may alsosalted almonds and small p meaL
he on the table throv«hou^ ^ 

supplies enough protein.

A FREE BOOKLET ON FARM WATER SUPPLY
VOS full particulars and cost of an Empire 

System suited to your own home—with, 
out obligation. Send a post card to-day

Send tor this illustrated descriptive 
booklet and Information Blank, fill out 
the latter and we will furnish you with

EMPIRE MANUFACTURING CO., LIMITED
Heed Office and Factory, London, Ontario.

Branch Office and Warehouse,

110 Adelaide Street West, Toronto, Ont.
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THE WILLIAM WELD CO.. LIMITED, LONDON, ONTARIO

Needed.
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with the fingers, spread on the lower part Chocolate Cake. — One cup sugar, 1 
of the cover, and quilted about 2 inches heaping tablespoon butter, 2 eggs, Ls cup
apart. As so many letters on making milk, % cup chocolate, /% «up boding
wool comforters have been published water turned on the chocolate, 1L5 cups 
it is not necessary to repeat the method, flour, 2 teaspoons baking-powder, 1 tea- 
but it may be mentioned that Miss Scar- spoon vanilla. Cream butter and sugar 
left recommends rinsing the soapy water together, add the beaten eggs and other 
out (after scalding) two or three times ingredients in order. Bake in 3 layers, 
with warm soft water, this to be followed Filling for the Cake. ■ Two-thirds cup
by shaking the wool. Before putting milk and 2 cups sugar. Boil 10 minutes,
on the top cover she shakes a little sachet take from the stove and stir until it 
or talcum powder over the wool. This 
should make the comforters smell very
sweet and dainty. By the way a good earthen dish slowly and melt in it a 
way to keep the edges clean at top and tablespoonful of butter; add 1 ■> teaspoon 
bottom is to baste a piece of cheese cloth salt, teaspoon pepper and a small 
along. It should be hemmed so that it onion minced very fine. Or instead of 
can be easily removed for laundering. onion use parsley and other sweet herbs.

Drop in 6 eggs, one at a time. Do not 
stir, but let them brown a little. Turn 
carefully and brown on the other side. 

For M. W., Lincoln Co., Ont. Serve in the same dish as hot as possible.
So your hair is coming out after the Breakfast Fruit Cake.—One pound cold 

“flu”. What a train of evils that disease Ixnled potatoes, mashed smooth. Add 1 
leaves behind it! Massage the scalp with lb. flour, Vi lb. finely-chopped suet, a 
the fingers every night and rub in a little little less than Li lb. currants, and 2 oz. 
cocoanut oil. When washing the hair moist sugar. A teaspoonful of baking- 
use one of the green soap preparations to powder should be mixed with the flour
be bought at a drug store. The oil is in its dry state. Roll out the dough to
useful for dry hair. Oily hair comes out half-inch thickness and bake in a moderate
sometimes too. For it an astringent oven. Cut into squares and serve hot. 
tonic is required. This may lie bought Drop Biscuit.—One quart flour, 2 tea- 
at a drug store. A Quinine Hair Wash spoons baking-powder, a lump of lard 
is made as follows: Sulphate of quinine, size of a small walnut, 1 teaspoon salt. 

“Diamond Dyes” Make Shabby Apparel | 8 gr.; eau de cologne, 2 oz.; bay rum, 2 Sift the baking-powder in the flour, add
oz.; glycerine, 2 dr.; rose water, 3Li oz.; the salt, rub the lard into the flour. Add
alcohol, 4 dr. Dissolve the quinine in the enough cold water to make a stiff batter,
eau de cologne, alcohol and bay rum; from one pint to a pint and a half. Stir 
add the glycerine and rose water gradually well. Drop in lumps on a greased pan.

■---------  Bake in a hot oven.
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creams.
Poached Eggs, Spanish Style.—Heat an

$

Hair Coming Out.

Let Cubcura Help You 
Look Like ..Dye Old, Faded 

Dress Material and punfy, the Omtment to soothe 
andheal. Use them for daily toilet.

Stylish and New—So Easy Too.

iDon’t worry about perfect results. Use 
“Diamond Dyes,” guaranteed to give a 
new, rich, fadeless color to any fabric, 
whether wool, silk, linen, cotton or mixed 
goods.—dresses, blouses, stockings, skirts, 
children's coats, draperies,—everything!

A Direction Book is in package.
To match any material, have deale! 

show you “Diamond Dye” Color Card.

Skim-Milk Cheese. Bread Pudding.
The Scrap Bag.Mrs. Myers, Norfolk Co., Ont., in a 

letter on wool comforters which is fyled 
for future reference, “postscripts” a “bou
quet" to Sandy Fraser. “He is all right,” 
she says, “I’m glad the farmers are coming 
to their senses.”

Chintz for Aprons.
Chintz, figured or flowered, is said to 

make excellent working aprons, as it 
washes well and does not show every

She also kindly encloses the following atom of soil caught while working, 
suggestions:

“I also saw about making skim-milk 
cheese. Don’t get the curd too hot or it 
will he tough. When ready to put to press 
mix some perfectly clear fresh lard or 
margarine butter that takes the place 
of cream in the new milk; it doesn’t 
need much oleo to be rich enough.

Here is a quick way to make bread
pudding. Beat the egg and sugar, add In i I PI\ nil A irill/10
the milk and set on top of the stove to hvery home should possess a clinical K A I k 11 S H A V I fV f > % 
boil, then toast slices of bread and butter thermometer, as it may prevent or show • U ****** U Willi» » * *1 W 
them and lay on top of milk and eggs. the necessity for calling a doctor.
When nearly boiling the bread will be 
soaked and ready to eat. Flavor with 
any spice you like.’’

QUEEN’S
UNIVERSITY

A Polishing Cloth.
Keep the cloth with which you polish 

furniture in a tightly-closed can. This 
saves the oil and the cloth is always 
ready and safe. Oily rags sometimes 
cause fire by spontaneous combustion.Sjngf Kingston, - Ont.

ARTStpr Part of the Arts course 
may be covered by 

correspondence
Clinical Thermometer.

SCHOOL OF COMMERCE 
BANKING FOR SALE

MEDICINE EDUCATION 
Mining, Chemical, Civil, 

Mechanical and Electrical

Now is the time to get in a stock. Don’t wait 
until fall. Place your order early. Write

Dyeing a Grass Rug.
A faded woven grass rug may often be 

dyed to look like new. Use’ hot dye, 
making it very strong, and rub in well 
with a brush, taking care to keep the 
design the same. Do this out of doors 
or somewhere where the 
undisturbed until drv.

A. COATES & SONSENGINEERING
The Cookery ColumnSUMMER SCHOOL

July and August
Planing Mills & Lumber Yard

Burlington, Ont.
«AVI6ATI0H SCHOOL
December to April

ALICE KING. Acting Registrar
Phone No. 66Wash a small cup of 

rice and put it in a double boiler with a 
pint and a hall of milk and a sa It spoon of 
salt. Cook till creamy, add a teaspoon 
of butter and 3 tablespoons sugar. Stir 
lightly and serve.

Steamed Rice.
rug can remain

LIFT OFF CORNS! Planting Corn, Beans, Etc.
Plant corn, beans, cucumbers, tomatoes 

Cabinet Pudding.—Soak 4 cups bread --in short all garden plants that flower-
crumbs in 3 cups milk, add .j beaten in blocks rather than in long rows Bv
eggs, '■> cup sugar, 1 _> cup seeded raisins doing this the bees are likely to work
and ) 2 cup currants dredged with flour, better among the blossoms fertilization
1 teasp. vanilla. Beat well and turn of the blossoms will be better md there
into a well-buttered mould or tin pail. will be more fruit.
Cover tight and boil steadily 2 1 ■> hours.
Fat with hard sauce (butter and 
beaten together and flavored to tastel.

cups flour, 2

Advertisements will be inserted under this 
heading, such as Farm Properties, Help a*™ 
Situations Wanted and Pet Stock.

TERMS — Four cents per word each insertion 
Each initial counts for one word and figures lor 
two words. Names and addresses are countea-

the order. No

FROM

Apply few drops then lift sore, 
touchy corns off with 

fingers Cash must always accompany 
advertisement inserted for less than 60 cents.

BREDsugar Savimr Cereal» I COLLIE PUPS, BLACK; ti . ..
. - . * I heelers. Males $10, females $5. John Arno .
Alter the dish in which the porridge 1 Bright, Ontario.______________ _____________ --

for breakfast has been cooked there often I CHOICE COLLIE PUPS. SCOTCH FROM
remains a couple of spoonfuls cling ng Lextra sood cattle dog. Write J. A. Campbell.

t ho inviMz. I,, , i . . hnih I Glanworth, Ontario. _____________ . ——-
the I, at lh , "l SOakmK PUt FOR-SÀLF.-SCOTCH COLLIE PUPS. R-

(lisl at the back ol tile stove until I G. Rose. Glanworth. Ontario.____________ —
thoroughly dried out, then scrape off I FORTUNES IN FUR RABBITS—WE FUR- 
into a perfect Iv drv 1.1.1 I NISH best quality breeding stock and par

$(',.0.1 to $10.00 a Pair for young- Turn your 
. yard and spare time into uur 01S ...

cat it with I “Successful Rabbit Keeping," contract an . 
the usual ab!c Particulars — 10c. Rabbit skins bougne 

t. USUal 1 Guinea pigs—Supplies—Breeders' Books. Meek 
& Court. 173 W. Madison St.. Chicago^ 

as a I FARM FOR SALE—150-ACRE FARM, SITU
ATED at the Village of Tyrone ^Ontario 

Darlington, County of West Durham. Ontario, 
i a being Lots 11 and 12, Seventh Concess " cs-fuj
I of any- I proximately 120 acres under cultivatio . 
and this I grain farm; clay loam: well iinderdra" W;ngs.

I ning water; orchard : extensive farm ° «
grist mill on the corner of the lot. P . 0f 

universally I school and church within a few hundred y .
property. Farm being sold to wind P E))en 
Further particulars, kindly apply to • 
McLaughlin, 44 Brock Street Fast1_Cte™w^T;

COLLIE PUPPIES 
Apply to W. W.

Oatmeal Muffins.—2 
tcasps. baking powder, 1 teasp. salt, 2 
tablesps. sugar 1 egg, I cup milk, 1 cup 
cooked oatmeal, 1 tablespoon melted 
butter. Sift flour and baking powder 
together twice. Beat the 
light, stir into it the salt, sugar and milk, 
then add the flour isifted ), and last the 
oatmeal and butter. Beat for a minute 
and bake immediately in gem pans or 
muffin rings in a hot oven lor half an hour. 
The oatmeal should have been cooked 
rather drv.

i i
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etc.Molasses Prop Cokes. - One cup mol
asses, B cups tlour, 1 _> cup but ter, grated 
rind ot a lemon, 1 tca>p. soi 
ingredients together t homiigldv and 
in >poonluls upon a buttered tin. Bake 

or (i minutes in a quirk ox en.
Polled Salad Pressing. Mix I dewri 

spoon I ni ol dry mustard, 1 j tea 
1 \ t easp. white pepper, 1 > teas| rein v

St ii t liorough -
i\, t hen add the yolks ol 2 egg<. Brat 

iip hi it sweet cream or milk.
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An o!11 hu j v t rom t he country and her I PURE-BRED SCOTCH
for sale, can be Registered. 

Irwin, Ripley, Ont.
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WANT TO HEAR FROM
farm for sale. Give particulars 

price. John J. Black, Advocate
Falls. Wis.________________ _________ ____TTorE
WANTED—MARRIED MAN FOR KhoW 

Shorthorn herd in the States, wh , e and 
to raise calves and fit for show. A go ett..
permanent to qualified man. I*urnishe ’ gf3tand K,v.. references^

":u at anv drug store, but is suffi- 
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Box 29, Farmers' Advocate,( ",

letter.
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THE
MOLSONS

BANK
Incorporated in 1855 

Capital and Reserve $9,000,000

Travellers can get cash anywhere 
for letters of credit issued by The 
Molsons Bank.

Safety — economy — convenience 
recommend them to all travellers.

Over 120 Branches

May 27,
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Current Events

1023 f!
May 27,1920

The Windrow
■1S

The Provincial Treasurer’s Department 
(Ont.) announced a heavy increase in 
the taxation of amusement houses, to 
come into effect on June 1st.

With the end of the present term the 
Faculties of Education at the University 
of Toronto and Queen’s University, 
Kingston, will pass out of existence. 
Hereafter all teachers will receive their 
training in the Normal Schools of the 
Province.

A steamer line between Montreal and 
Italy will soon lie inaugurated.

The threatened strike of hydro men 
at Chippawa will not be brought on until 
the report of the Committee sent by 
the Legislature to investigate affairs there 
has been received, 
work 10 hours a day at $5 a day.

On May 15th the U. 5. Senate adopted, 
by a vote of 43 to 38, the Republican re
solution declaring the state of war between 
the United States and Germany and 
Austria at an end.

There are 1,8,279 schools in the United 
States closed for want of teachers. 
“Small salaries,” is given as the reason.

gs 1 m ^Ilr®NlaL>!?
■tes*

Great Britain is considering the re
establishment of the war-time measure 
by which the prices of boots and shoes 

tamped on the soles, with a guaran
tee as to quality.

* * * *
Russia before the War furnished three 

quarters of the world’s flax.' It is no 
wonder that linen is almost prohibitive 
in price. * * * *

In St. Louis, Mo., the other day a 
publisher, seeing a Negro driver refuse 
to punish an overloaded team, though 
ordered to do so by the owner of the 
horses, had a gold medal made and 
presented to him. The medal bore this 
inscription : “Presented to Tom l-ett, a 
Colored Gentleman Who Would Not 
Whip a Stalled Team.” Two gentleman 
at least figured in this incident.—Our 
Dumb Animals.

ij

were s
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i.F.Lawrason&CoSoftens the Water — 
Makes the Bath More Refreshing IOWOON.ONT.

I

The men want to

The newlv elected National Assembly of 
the Czecho-Slovak Republic, of which 
Thomas-. Masaryk is President, has 

,, , . , ... 125 Socialist members out of a total of
W. Virginia, on May 19th in a battle 30Q pres;dent Masaryk is 70 years of age. 
between officers of the Baldwin-Felts 
Detective Agency and a number of 
coal miners. Eight of those killed, 
including the Major of Matewan, were 
with the detective force. The detectives, 
representing the coal concern, were at
tempting to evict some former employees 
from Company houses. I roops were 
at once sent to the district.

killed and aEleven persons were 
number of others wounded at Matewan, 1

Princeton Ltniversity plans to have
to exits lectures printed and sent 

students as long as they live. 4 he 
first lecture sent out is Prof. Edwin 
Grant Conklin’s fine lecture on ‘ Human 
Evolution,” which those who attended 
the lecture course in connection with the 
Western LTniversitv at London, Ont., 
had the privilege of hearing last fall.

THIRTY-FIVE

Scotch Shorthorns
As a result of the revolution in Mexico, 

Gen. Obregon will be the only candidate 
for the Presidency. It is not yet known 
what has happened to Carranza, who
fieri to the hills of Vera ( ruz.

* * * *

IIMY ENTIRE BREEDING HERD
AT PUBLIC AUCTION

Oakville, Ont., V^ednesday, June 1 6
A Bird Sanctuary.

itiHERE are thousands ^
Large numbers of troops are being I grounds ------ . .■ oncs

sent from England to restore law and A also a few more pretentious ones 
order in Ireland At Dublin the dockers maintained by ardent bird-lovers, 
have refused to" unload military cargoes, the question of making cemeteries 
•ind the work is lieing done bv soldiers. bird-sanctuaries has been discussed. 
aAdcoXrômi* NoJeL. i, Jid to I. . Apoopo. ol the whole,.ubg. .W Mow- 

brewing in regard to Irish affairs. mg clipping from an English newspaper
8 8 . * * . sent us by a correspondent may be read

with interest. It is entitled A Bird
Sanctuary' in Northamptonshire.”

Ill“home

■ HIIncluded in the lot are 20 cows in calf to Pride of Escanna, the great 
young son of Right Sort (imp). The families arc all straight Scotch am 
among them are several of Ontario’s most noted breeding matrons. Along 
with the younger things are also listed—eight granddaughters of Right 

A half-dozen other promising well bred heifers and

»

two young bulls nilSort.
make up the offering.

A price-smashing movement has set 
in in Europe and the United States, 
and, at time of going to press, is said to 
have reached Toronto. In the United 
States the area chiefly affected extends 
from the Mississippi Valley westward 
In the cities of this area cuts of from Zil 
to 50 per cent, have been made, especially 
in ready-made clothing. The price of 
shoes has also been lowered. n Ne
braska the women have been asked ov 
that State’s Price Commissioner, Mrs. 
Coran of Omaha, to notify their merchants 
that thev will not pay higher prices Un
clothing next fall. "At the International 
Association of Garment Manufactur
er’s Convention held at St. Louis, reso
lutions were adopted pledging the 
members to manufacture and sell gar 
ments at the lowest possible price. In 
Chicago the cost of pork has dropped.

BillMl
mi

Watch these columns for full particulars next issue and get your name 

on the list for catalogue at once.

readers might“Thinking that our 
like to hear something of what is being 
done here for feeding and caring lor 
the wild birds, I write to tell you about 
it. Some time ago, I took in about 
four acres of parkland and planted it 
with every imaginable hardy shrub 
and tree which l rear fruits or berries 
beloved of the birds. It is now a 
fascinating tangle of leaves, fruit, 
tx-rries, seeds, and cones in their season, 
with wild trails and natural paths 
leading here and there in dell, bank, 
knoll or wilderness.

“I got the carpenter to build a little 
feeding pavilion of oak on oak posts, 
with a sloping shingle roof to keep off 
the snow and rain. Inside there are 
three tiers of oaken trays, in which I 
have placed every morning a mixture 
of chopped fat, suet, seed, oats, cracked 
Indian maize, meal and grit. Over this 
mixture we pour boiling water, and wh en 
it cools a little the trays are filled W'th 
it. On the ground beneath the pavilion 
we place a large, very shallow earthen- 

of fresh water. This is renewed 
day in frosty weather and every 

Eresh water is as

Oakville, Ont.A. G. Farrow iiiIII
SUPERIOR BARRED PLYMOUTH 

ROCK EGGS FOR SALE 
From 5 Best Bred-to-Ley Families 

in both Countries.
Pen No. l.-Thompson’s Imperial Ringlet hens 

imnnrted in the eggs, headed by Mr. Coldham s '(Kingston Ont.),,8 Pedigreed ^glet Cockerels 
sired by Parks prize bird, U. S. A., nrst 
dam—hen No. 71 laid 70 eggs in 72 days in mid
winter, 260 brown eggs of standard weight in one

yepen N,',Ce,2*—Parks' Superior Ringlet strain, 
Pen No. 2. ear bred.to.!ayS] Ring-

llllMl
■111Condensed advertisements will be 1I\ser^eé 

under this heading at four cents per word eacn 
insertion. Each initial counts for one word ana 
figures for two words. Names and addresses are 
counted. Cash must always accompany the 
order for any advertisement under this heading. 
Parties having good pure-bred poultry and eggs 
for sale will find plenty of customers by using our 
advertising columns. No advertisement inserted 
for less than 60 cents.

imIII
HI
llll■in

imported in the .eggs-,
,et^eanreNUoPr3e-the large$!idark bred-to-lay strain 

of Rileys, imported in the eggs. As show birds, 
they have won the highest awards in U. S. A.

Pi*Pen $No!' 4.—Thompson's large bred-to-lay 
strain imported in the eggs, medium light in 
strain im utility. Price. *3.00.

p“ No 5 -The O.A.C. bred-to-lay strain of 
Gilelph; a hardy, ha"d^?me ,owI' eXtra 8<X^

W'l5eperysertting.rlTnfertiIe eggs replaced at half 
price Pullets or cockerel bred eggs as desired. 

Express prepaid.
A. H. CROZIER.

The Moslems of India have passed 
resolutions condemning the terms of 
settlement proposed to Turkey.

Holland’s first regular air-service began 
May 17th between London and Amster 

dam. .

BRED-TO-LAY SINGLE-COMB WHITE LEG
HORN eggs for hatching—Fifteen $1.75, thirty 

*3, nine dozen $8. Carefully packed. Addison 
H. Baird, R. 1, New Hamburg. Ont.

BABY CHICKS, HATCHING EÇGS—BARRED 
Rocks. White Rocks. White Wyandottes. Silver 

Wyandottes, White Leghorns. Rhode Island Reds. 
Incubator capacity 9,000. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Write for price-list. Tay Poultry Farm, Perth, 
Ont., Box 244. __________

BARRED ROCKS—LAYING STRAIN—set
ting $1.50. Mrs. Berry, 52 Queen Street, 

Guelph, Ont.

color

ware pan
twice a
morning otherwise, 
necessary as food to our bird friends, 
especially in cold weather.

“On the crossbars that support or 
uphold this structure I hang cocoanuts, 
stuffed with suet. Our acrobatic friends, 
the tits, when regaling themselves on 
these, perform wondrous antics.

“This bird-feeding pavilion stands in 
front of our dining-room windows, and 
it is quite delightful to see the joy and 
surprise of the many varieties of birds 
which visit it. I have also invented 
feeding troughs for the birds, which are 
roofed over =-> as to protect them whilst 
feeding from the snow and rain 
These troughs are placed in sheltered

On almost

canonized at St.Joan of Arc was 
Peter’s Cathedral, RomeBox 16, MeadowvaU, Ont.

I WII-L PAY YOU hose ( abmetSignor Nitti of Italy, » 
resigned a fortnight ago, has accepter 

invitation from King Vidor Emmanuel 
to form a new Ministry.

29 CENTS 111IIIIII
an i

a pound for live hemianykin^anyjue.j-
deduction for shrinkage- I P y t (. loaned

^ -—more to sell

one time, write for pnets.

BARRED ROCKS, MAMMOTH SIZE, AND 
extra good laying strain. Eggs—*2 for 15; 

*3.50 for 30. Mrs. W. B. Annesser. Tilbury, Ont.
Exchange of merchandise between 

Italy and Russia is to begin soon via the 
lilac k Sea. Italv to send modi' al supp'ies 

in return
EGGS FOR HATCHING, FROM BRED-TO- 

LAY Barred Rocks; two dollars per fifteen: 
»m. L. Hills, Wheatley, Ont.

EGGS OFF MY GUELPH 1919 CHAMPIONS 
Strong bone, fancy barring; exceptional all

year-round lavers. $3 per 15. John Fenn, Platts- 
ville, Ont.

IMPORTED ROUEN DUCKS —ELEVEN 
eggs S3. Tilt Strain Rouens, eleven eggs $3. 

A. F. Thtn ’c t. Thamesford, Ont.

TRAP-Nest ED BARRED PLYMOUTH 
. Rocks - a pen is in second place Ottawa Lay- 
mg Content Hatching eggs, two-fiftv per fifteen, 
our fifty j,fr thirty. Mating list free. > > ■ J - 

Johnston. Dr over 246, Meaford, Ont.

Dunda» Weal, Toronto for wheatALBERT LEWIS, 666
Eggs Wanted—Live Hens Wanted

~ Farmer Whiffletree was riding along 
in his wagon with an extra wheel strapped 

t he 1 >a< k of it.to corners of the gardens, 
every tree I have hung up great feeding 
sticks, with deep, round holes whicty 

filled with fat and seeds regularly. 
In the wilderness I hang up meaty

the idear?" asked another 
Imitatin' them

C. “What's
farmer who met him. 
automolx-el fellers? ^ ^

1 ‘ .\ ojie ; anticipatin' ’em," 
Boston Transcript.

78 King St.,
Baby

CANADIAN CHICK HATCHERY,^ 1 ^

Box 192 G

was the are

reply.
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itment to soothe 
l for daily toilet.
18sgjpn.

IAVINGS
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a stock. Don't wait 
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& SONS
umber Yard 
lurlington, Ont.

inserted under this 
roperties, Help and
Lock.
word each insertion 

word and figures for 
dresses are counted- 

the order. No 
s than 60 cents.___
my

FROM; BRED 
s $5. John Arnott,

FROMSCOTCH, - 
/rite J. A. Campbell.

1LLIE PUPS. R-

3BITS—WÉTFtTR- 
ling stock and par 

Turn your back 
$$$. Our big book, 
contract and valu* 

bbit skins bought, 
ders' Books. Meek 
t., Chicago- -
RE FARM, SITU- 
Pyrone. Township ot 

Durham. Ontario, 
h Concession. Ap* 

cultivation, 
underdrained; run-

farm buildings, 
x- lot. P031 °,®“;
w liundred yards ot 
to wind Up estate.

gs&ssS
PARTY-HAYING

, and lowest 
St., Chippewa

T LARGE 
knows how 

A good place and 
iruished house, etc.. 
jve references hrst 

Londcn, Ont.

io.

ng-

Good

L
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cate !
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An Aberdeen - Angus Opportunity
\Ve wish to Vail attention to our consignment to the

ABERDEEN-ANGUS SALE

June 2nd, Toronto Stock Yards
Six choice females sired by our Imported Herd Bulls

Prince Bravo —4503—
Rosard of Maisemore —2975—
Ernesto —6663— ,,

and with calves at foot or bred to our Grand Champion Imported Bull
Benedictine Monk —17372 .

Queenston, Ont.LARKIN FARMS,

R TOWN

supply > -u
it h f■ i F , i -
the t -

■
ids.

.TC 8 SONS CO. 
^3 LIMITED
5T TOKONi )

Snowflake
Ammonia

S’
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bones on the tree branches and other 
edibles at which the birds like to peck.

“Outside each of the bedroom win
dows I have had oak trays put up on 
supports of iron. On these trays food 
and fresh water are placed every 
morning for the birds. I have also 
Put several hundreds of nesting-boxes 
m the trees and in many quiet retreats 
all over the grounds, so I think and 
hope the birds are happy here.

Jn America we always gave the 
birds a Christmas tree, and I have tried 
to keep up the custom in my adopted 
home. Our servants are very good to 
the birds, and outside the windows 
many birds feed without fear, or chat- 
ter, gossip, and sing while the maids are 
sewing close by. Often when I 
walking in the garden the birds 
so near that I

ISTEH Gossip.

mitted from that excellent bull Esnoir
,1atito,h!2t7,vh:jhtri^
ghamiumhiP' at the i„t, rnationVff 
Stock Exposition, Chicago. Howard 
Fraleigh, of Forest, is contribute“J 
typey cow with a calf at her side and in 
calf again to Espoir Marshall. This is a 
smal herd itself which purcK 
should not overlook. He is also 
tnbuting another cow safelv settled to 
the service of Espoir Marshall 
accompanying her are two of her get a 
yearling and a two-year-old heifer 
The' two-year-old heifer has already been 
bred to this famous young bull. In 
addition to this splendid offering, Mr. 
Fraleigh is putting in an imported bull 
slightly under one year old. There will 
be a splendid opportunity here for some
one to buy some good Aberdeen-Angus 
breeding stock. 6

A Chance

MILKING MACHINE
BRITISH Ulyjjp MADE

THE LISTER MILKER has for ten years
been in extensive use all over the British 
Empire. ÇBuilt by a firm which has been for 
over 50 years engaged in the manufacture of 
Farm and Dairy Machinery. Çln general use 
in Canada since 1913.
TRIED-TESTED AND APPROVED 
BY THE CANADIAN FARMER

am
con-come

can touch them. They 
sing to me, and I learn many beautiful 
secrets from them."

and

„ ., . , Irene Os. ood.
Gudsborough Hall, Northampton. Dont speculate in a milker. Invest 

your money in the ••Lister.'* For operating 
the LISTER MILKER we furnish the world- 
famed LISTER ENGINE, built in theQuestions and Answers.

Miscellaneous. _ . , — same
SWrite for Catalogue and Testi-factory.

monials,
Melotte and Premier Cream Sepa 

Lister Grinders and Silo Fillers 
Avery Farm Tractors

Mating Birds.
,. J have a splendid young rooster. 
Would you advise me to keep him for 
ânother year, and breed him to his own 
offspring next spring?-
i u" 1 h,ave 3 goose setting, what will 
'havetodo after the goslings are hatched? 
Should ! keep the gander penned up? 
Would it be all right to keep the gander 
for another year? p 5
. Ans.—I. We would not advise keep
ing the bird to mate with this year’s 
chicks. It would be a little too close 
in-breeding for best results. You might 
keep him and mate him with the older 
hens.

2. \ou will possibly find that both 
the goose and gander

rators
Sale Dates.

May 27, 1920.—John R. Archibald, 
Seaforth, Ont.—Holsteins.

R. A. LISTER AND CO. (Canada) Limited
> TORONTO AND WINNIPEG June 2, 1920. Can. Aberdeen-Angus 

Association, Union Stock Yards, Toronto 
Ontario.

June 3, 1920.—Hood Farm, Inç., 
Lowell, Mass.—Jerseys.

June 3, 4 and 5, 1920.—Holsteiti- 
Frieeian Association of America, St. Paul, 
Minn.

June 9, 1920.—-International Sale of 
I Milking Shorthorns, Euclid, Minn., U. S, 

A., R. R. Wheaton anjl A. E. Palmer.
June 9, 1920.—Sunnybrook Farms. — 

Holsteins Dispersal, North Toronto, Ont. "
June 16,1920.—A. G. Farrow, Oakville, 

Ont.—Shorthorns.
June 15, 16, 17 and 18, 1920.—Live- 

Stock Breeders' Association of the Dis
trict of Beauharnois, Limited, Ormstowit, 
Quebec.

June 23, 1920.—MacVicar Bros., Bel
mont, Ont.—Ayrshires.

June 23, 1920.—J. Andrew Knox,
Norwood, Onf.—Scotch Shorthorns.

June 24, 1920.—David A. Ashworth, 
Denfield, Ont.—Ayrshires, Horses, York
shires, etc.

June 25, 1920—W. H. Shaw, New
market, Ont.—Holsteins.

FARMERS—Bank Here By Mail
Just mail your cheques to us—we deposit them to 

credit and send you a prompt acknowledgment.
If you need cash we cash your cheques by mail, too, 

sending you the money in a registered letter.
We understand the farmer’s problems and gladly 

him in every way possible.
We will welcome your account.

your

resent your ap- 
fiearance about the time the goslings 
are hatching. After they are out, the 
goose and goslings may be kept in a small 
enclosure for a time and fed a mash 
consisting of shorts and finely-ground 
oats. They will require water to drink 
and plenty of fresh grass. Once they get 
strong they may be allowed their freedom. 
During the summer geese live principally 
on grass and what water insects they can 
find in the stream, if one is available. 
It should be all right to keep the gander 
for another year.

assist

THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIAo\
g Paid-up Capital $ 9,700.000 

Reserve Fund - 18,000,000 
Resources

We invite your account. Special 
facilities for Banking by Mail 310 
Branches. General Office Toronto.220,000.000

nnTTflfi,rniixftinTrinrsinaniTTuinimiirniiniTj

SUBSCRIBERS!“What is a swimmin’hole?”
A body of water entirely surrounded 

by boys.”—New Guide.
'SS9&rssK& F=",;:

free SUBSCRIPTION for each one.

Potato Growing Contests.
I Owing to the lateness of the present 
I season the date for the closing of entries in 
I f he Boys’ Potato Growing Contests in the 
I Countiesof Carleton and Russell have been 
I indefinitely extended. As previously an- 
I nounced, these Contests are being financed 
I by a fund, left for the purpose by the 
I late R. B. Whyte, of Ottawa. Excellent 
I cash prizes as well as a scholarship at the 
I Agricultural School at Kemptville are 
I offered as financial inducement to the 
I boys in each county. Each competitor 
I is required to grow exactly one-tenth acre 
I of potatoes. His plot is inspected t>y an 
I expert during the growing season and 
I reported on to the Committee in charge. 

A report providing certain information 
is sent in later by the boy himself. An 
exhibit of one bushel of potatoes is alto 
to lie placed at the County Fair. A 
pamphlet giving the best methods to 
follow in the production of maximum 
yields of potatoes is sent each contestant. 
This Contest provides an excellent 
opportunity of instructing the boy on 
his own farm as to how to do an important 
piece of work well.

An accruate record is kept of the cost 
of producing the potatoes. This includes 
value of time of competitor as well as 
that of horses employed. Finally there 
is ascertained the cost of producing a 
bushel of potatoes and the profit which 
may be expected from growing potatoes 
on a substantial scale. The Committee is 
anxious that the Contest this year shal 
be an outstanding success. Up to the 
present the number of boys who have 
entered the Competition so far this year 
is small, but it is hoped that by extending 
thedateofentry.many more may come in. 
Those desiring further information snou 
communicate with the Secretary, L. 
Newman. 114 Vittoria Street, Ottawa.

77ie Comfort of a Barth Account
DOUBT AND ANXIETY about household fin-

ances give way to certainty and satisfaction 
when you have a growing savings account. You 

now y a glance at your bank book where you 
stand and the progress you are making. The 
stubs of your cheque book give a record of
your payments. The cheques are in themselves 
sufficient receipts.
th^R L day by opcning au account in
the Bank of Toronto, even if your first deposit is
only oue dollar. It's a comfort to know it îs there 
and to watch it grow.

Our household savings accounts are 
growing. We extend 
depositors.

THOS. F. HOW constantly 
every possible courtesy toGeneral Manager

eBANKofTORONTOTH
Incorporated 1855
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OIM! OIM!! OIM!!! TO ST. PAUL!
:

The Minnesota National
Guaranty Sale

■\
THE BEST HOLSTE1NS FROM 

* THE BEST HERDS IN THE 
UNITED STATES and CANADA

254
HEAD

*1

Canada’s Quota
12 Head

ALL ANIMALS SOLD 
UNDER A 60-90 DAY 
RETEST GUARANTY 

AGAINST TUBERCULOSIS

SALE STARTS AT 
9 A.M. EACH DAY

at the

Minnesota State Fair 
Grounds

Consigned by
Brockville, Ont.A. C. HARDY,

King Waldorf Sylvia
a 7-months-old son of Champion 
Echo Sylvia Pontiac from the 28-lb. 
2-year-old, Lady Waldorf Sylvia. 
Second dam a 36-lb. daughter of a 
36-lb. dam.

J. M. STEVES, Steveston, B. C.
S.O.C.B. Nora Mcchlhilde Canary 

a yearling heifer sired by son of the 
only 1,500-lb. cow, Duchess Skylark 
Ormsby. Her dam has over 600 lbs. 
butter as a 2-year-old.

F.C.J.P. Nora
a 2-year-old daughter of Sir Canary 
Jewel Pietje from a. dam with a 2- 
year-old record of 673 lbs. In calf 
to a grandson of Duchess Skylark 
Ormsby, the world’s champion.

Winterthur Ormsby
a 14-months-old son of Bess Johanna 
Ormsby—she the only 40-lb. heifer 
to make a 1,000-lb. year record.
Three beautiful daughters of Champion 

Echo Sylvia Pontiac
all from good record dams. “Champ” 
has proven himself the greatest son 
of May Echo Sylvia.

Queen Fulton Sylvia
a 23-lb. 2-year-old sister to May- 
Echo Sylvia.

iDOMINION EXP. FARMS, 
Agassiz, B. C.

Agassiz May Echo Segis
a sister to May- Echo Sylvia from a 
dam with an R. O. M. record of 842 
lbs. butter from 19,000 lbs. milk as a 
2-year-old.

1

COLONY FARM, Essondale Farm, B. C.
R. M. HOLTBY, Port Perry, OntarioColony Netherland Segis Newman 

a senior 3-year-old with 849 lbs. butter from 20,104 lbs. 
milk. Sired by Aaggie Cornucopia Newman and out of a 
33-lb. granddaughter of King Segis. In calf to a son of 
Madam Posch Pauline.

Plus Sylvia Posch
a 27-lb. 3-year-old sister to May Echo Sylvia. She made 
her 27-lb. record from 605.9 lbs. milk. Her dam has a 
year record of 753 lbs. butter from almost 17,000 lbs. 
milk.

Colony Segis McKinley
a daughter of the heifer described above, sired by Colony 
McKinley Segis De Kol. Due shortly- after sale by Aaggie 
Cornucopia Newman.

THE BLOOD OF MAY ECHO SYLVIA
i , . tn this greatest of great sales, there will be three sisters, three granddaughters, and aIn the Canadian consignment to this greatest oi gicau ' f , i i

wonderful grandson of May Echo Sylvia, the champion milk producer of the vs arid.

Thl, fir,l Co-opera»» Notional Sale will be held in connection with the Annual Meeting aj the

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA

St. Paul, Minn.June 3, 4, 5, 1920 All Canadian 
Breeders Invited
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BUY “IDEAL” FENCE NOW! Gossip.
A Correction.

In the Sunnybrook Farms advertise 
ment m our ,ssue of May 20th the mim. 
>er of head selhng in their dispersion 
saleisg^en as 00 head, and the time for 
opening the sale was mentioned as 1 pm 
The increase in calves however, will & 
the number up to sixty-five, and the sale 
will begin at 10.30 a.m. instead of 1

If you want sure delivery of fence we suggest that you get your order in now. We were fortunate in receiving an allot- 
1 ment of steel wire which, until exhausted, will enable us to fill all orders immediately.,

In asking you to place your order now we do so to safeguard you against probable disappointment. It’s not a question 
of late delivery but no delivery that you must guard against. This is true of any wire fence. Orders will be shipped

promptly on receipt. Get yours in early.

MEDIUM HEAVYHeavy “IDEAL” Fence
Made throughout of Full Gauge No. 9 

evenly Galvanised Hard Steel Wire. 
Carried in stock in 20, 30 and 

40-rod rolls.
Ma fOOA 4 line wires, 33 inches 

™“v high, uprights 22 inches 
apart. All No. 9 Hard Steel Wire, evenly 
galvanized. Spacing 11, 11, 11. Per Rod 
Mrs CiflA 5 Une wires, 40 inches 
IvO. 5WU high, uprights 22 inches 
apart. All No. 9 Hard Steel Wire, evenly 

vanized. Spacing 10, 10, 10, 10. Per

2s«VuIDEAL” FenceCO
P.m.

the farm at short intervals during the 
morning of the sale. 8 e

Made throughout of Hard Steel Wire, 
« 4 » gp± m m evenly Galvanised. Carried in41c 43c 44 “~1 - **■"'

Ma COO 6 line wires, 30 inches high,

52c55c57c NO. 641 uprights 16*H inches apart.
mâ mâ mâ yx All Hard Steel Wire, evenly galvanized.
LLa kVn fZllj» Spacing 7, 7, 8. 9, 10. Per Rod.....................

V UOV U W Same as Style No. 641
OilV with uprights 22 inches 

da/h mâ apart. Per Rod.................. ....................................60c 63c 65c n°- 726All Hard Steel Wire, evenly galvanized. 
Spacing 3, 3>i, 4, 4H, 5, 6. Per Rod.........

41c42c43c 
42c43c44c 
40c42c43c 
45c 46c 48c 
53c55c57c 
59c61c63c 
51c 54c 
54c56c57c
56c58c61c 
62c 64c 66c
71c73c75c
83c85c88c

Sunnybrook Sale June 9.
As will be noted by the advertisement 

elsewhere in these pages, the Sunnybrook 
barms Holstein dispersal is advertised for 
Wednesday, June 9, and unless the un
expected happens we should see on this 
date an excellent average for this noted 
herd. Sunnybrook Farms has been the 
scene of many a Provincial Plowing Com
petition, w here thousands came year after 
year to spend the day as Mr. Kilgeur's 
guests, but it may well be said that it 
received at all times equal publicity 
through its large herd of Holstein cattle. 
In summarizing the offering here, it is 
not our intention to give individual 
mention to every worthy member of the 
herd, but a line or two regarding the sires 
that have been in use, etc., will no doubt 
lie of interest to our dairy readers at least. 
We might begin with the daughters of the 
first herd sire used at Sunnybrook, Count 
Faforit Segis. Although used in the eaily 
days the impression left by this sire on 
the herd is still much in evidence in each, 
of his fifteen daughters selling. In breed
ing he can probably be best described 
as a son of a brother to Segis Fayne 
Johanna, the world’s first 50-lb. cow. 
Other sires following him were Sir Natoye 
Oakland, Sir Lyons Hengerveld Segis,and 
last but not least, the present herd sire, 
Highland Pontiac Sylvia. Sir Natoye Oak
land, it will be remembered was got by 
the good breeding bull, Oakland Sir 
Maida, which was also the sire of the 
31.42-lb. cow, Reta De Kol Maida, while 
the dam of Sir Natoye Oakland was 
Natoye De Ko 14th, whose record was 31.13 
lbs. of butter and 704 lbs. of milk. There 
are fifteen daughters of this sire selling 
the highest record one being Victoria 
Posch De Kol, a 28.10-lb. cow which will 
lie his highest record daughter selling. 
The daughters of Sir Lyons Hengerveld 
Segis are not so numerous, but the several 
listed will he a feature of the offering on 
June 9. This sire is a 33.31-lb. bred son z

of the

galv
Rod
Ma gOA/l 6 line wires, 30 inches 
ivO. VOW high, uprights 22 inches 
apart. All No. 9 Hard Steel Wire, evenly 
galvanized.
Rod..............

Spacing 4, 5, 6, 7, 8. Per

Ma C.ACif\ 6 line wires, 40 inches 
ivU. trtuv high, uprights 22 inches 
apart. All No. 9 Hard Steel Wire, evenly 
galvanized. Spacing 7, 7, 8, 9, 9. Per
Rod..._.................................... .....................................
|Un "7AAA 7 line wires, 40 inches 

* iW high, uprights 22 inches 
apart. All No. 9 Hard Steel Wire, evenly 
galvanized. Spacing 5, 6, 6, 7, 7H, 8>$-
Per Rod...........................................................................
Mr» 7Afifi 7 line wires, 48 inches 
2high, uprights 22 inches 
apart. All No. 9 Hard Steel Wire, evenly 
galvanized. Spacing 5, 6H, 7J$. 9. 10, 10.
Per Rod................................... i.......................................

8 line wires, 42 inches 
high, uprights 22 inches 

apart. All No. 9 Hard Steel Wire, evenly 
galvanized. Spacing 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6.
Per Rod...........................................................................
Mr» QAO 8 line wires, 42 inches high.
Ivl». 0*9ft uprights 16J6 inches apart.
All No. 9 Hard Steel Wire, evenly gal
vanized. Spacing 6, 6. 6, 6, 6, 6, 6. Per
Rod...... ..............................................................................
Mr» RA7n 8 line wires. 47 inches 

O'* # V high, uprights 22 inches 
apart. All No. 9 Hard Steel Wire, evenly 
galvanized. Spacing 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 8, 9.
Per Rod...........................................................................
Mr» UA7 8 line wires, 47 inches high, 
ivU« O'* • uprights 16H inches apart.
All No. 9 Hard Steel Wire, evenly gal
vanized. Spacing 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 8. 9. Per
Rod................................... .................................................
Ma Q7C 9 line wires, 35 inches high,
1 vu» JOO uprights 1646 inches apart.
All No. 9 Hard Steel Wire, evenly gal
vanized. Spacing 3, 3, 3, 4. 5, 5, 6, 6. Per
Rod.................................... ~..............................................
Ma 7 Qifi 9 line wires, 48 inches high, 

uprights 1644 inches apart.
All No. 9 Hard Steel Wire, evenly gal
vanized. Spacing 6, 6, 6, 6, 6. 6, 6, 6.
Per Rod..........................................................................
Ma Q4S1 6 line wires, 48 inches 
IvU. high, uprights 13 inches
apart. All No. 0 Hard Steel Wire, evenly 
galvanized. Spacing 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 7, 8, 8.
Per Rod..........................................................................
Ma QSflfl 8 line wires, 50 inches 

JOvU high, uprights 22 inches 
apart. All No. 9 Hard Steel Wire, evenly 
galvanized. Spacing 4, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 8, 8.
Per Rod.........................................................................
Ma QÇfl 9 line wires, 50 inches high,
Ivl*» vOU uprights 1644 inches arart.
All No. 9 Hard Steel Wire, evenly gal
vanized. Spacing 4, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 8, 8. Per
Rod.....................................................................................
Ma moi i0 line wires, 50 inches 
1 ' V* 1VJV high, uprights 1644 inches C — Of l Cl l\A
apart. All No. 9 Hard Steel Wire, evenly V | *UU ^ | U L v g
galvanized. Spacing 3 , 3 . 344 , 444 . 544. I I
6*4. 8. 8. 8. Per Rod. * A I *

67c 70c 72c S;!2,61,.,,,Same as Style No. 726, 
but with uprights 8

Ma 7Odd Same as Style No. 726, 
but with uprights 670c 73c 75c 

75c78c81c
inches apart. Per Rod

56cNo. 8420 Ma 7AO 7 lino wires, 42 inches high, 
1,u* stays 13 inches apart. All
Hard Steel Wire. Spacing 6. 6, 7, 7, 8, 8 . 
Ma B7A 8 line wires, 34 inches high.

uprights 13 inches apart. 
All Hard Steel Wire, evenly galvanized.

ML. M. fifi- No."’936*» i™: JSRfcOUCOJCOOC AI1 Hard Steel11 Wire.t,eve3nlÿnC^WanuSÎ:

|Pacing 3, 344. 4, 444. 444.5, 544. 6. Per
C //» Ma Q4Q fli line wires, 49 inches high, 
Out „ , • uprights 13 inches apart.

All Hard Steel Wire, evenly galvanized.
Spacing 4. 4, 5, 6, 7, 7. 8, 8. Per Rod......
Mn 1 1 Sfl H line wires, 50 inches 
M V* 1 high, uprights 13 inches
apart. All Hard Steel Wire, evenly gal
vanized Spacing 3, 3, 3, 4, 4. 5, 6, 7. 7, 8.
Per Rod.........................................................................
Mn 1 dAR 14 ,ine Wires, 48 inches 

/ high, uprights 13 inches
apart. All Hard Steel Wire, evenly gal-

Fig*?}*! 2%> 2^- 2H.2H.3, 3H, 4, 5. 5Yi, 5H, 6. Per Rod .............

76c 79c 
83c86c 89c
88c92c95c 
92c 96c * 100 “IDEAL”
?|.04 $j.08 $1.12 Poultry Fence

Top and bottom wires No. 9, all others 
No. 13. Carried in stock in 10 

and 20-rod rolls.
No 1R4R *** bar, 48 inches high, 
AM IT , o ° cross-bars 8 inches apart. 
All Hard Steel Wire, evenly galvanized. 

AA Spacing, from bottom up. VA, VA VA

00 &•*•■*’<*
No- 2060

AO c Vard.Steel Wire, evenly galvanized. 
.UÎF Spacing, from bottom up, V/i, VA, VA

’ft VdJ'i 2A'.2H; 2«' 2«- 3 3. 344! 
344 . 4 4 44 . 5 , 6, 6. Per Rod........

35c89c92c 
92c 96c$l $J.05$|.10 $1 .15

of the great King Segis, 
highest record sons of this noted sire that 
has ever been used in a Canadian herd. 
The mature cows selling are not numerous 
although two of the lot have milked 
above 100 lbs. per day, one of these 100- 
lb. cows being Inka Sylvia Maida, illus
trated in the advertisement, and a sister 
to the sire of the great May Echo Sylvia- 
Further, May Echo Sylvia blood is added 
to the offering hv the use of the young- 
sire, Highland Pontiac Sylvia, a*J'ea^X 
mentioned above. As will be seen by his 
illustration, also shown in the advertise
ment, he is an excellent individual, ana 
his service in the herd should increase 
the values considerably. He is sireq by 
Avondale Pontiac Echo, the $60,000 son 

m, and his dam, Tidy
31.92-lb. four-year-OHl

or one

.15 $|.20 .25

“IDEAL” Lawn Fence
and Lawn Gates

Improved “IDEAL” 
Stock Gates

Write for Price List and Catalogue. Wire filling No. 9 throughout, 
Fence. No fence filling

put in by hand.
Carried in stock in following sizes only:
12 feet long, 51 inches high, each
13 feet long, 51 inches high, each .
14 feet long, 51 inches high, each

same as Heavy “IDEAL” 
used. Each wireImproved “IDEAL” 

Farm Gates $6 45 
<1 70 

io ou
19.90
10.20
10.45 of May Echo Sylvia 

Albino Echo, is a
with 587.9 lbs. of milk for the seven 

days, and is again under test. The young 
bull calves hv this sire will be sold vi 
their dams, but the heifer calves by mm 
will lie retained to form the nucleus o

Catalogues listing the entire

Horizontal wires all No. 9, only 6 inches apart. Upright. 
No. 12 wire, 6 inches apart. Diagonals No. 13, furnish a 
strong, close mesh chicken-proof and pig-proof. New 
patented brace tightener and latch—the biggest gate im- 
provements in years.

Fence Supplies, Brace Wire and Barb Wire , COW
Ideal Steel Posts. VAxiyjX7' long. 
Ideal Fence Stretchers, each
Hand Stretcher, each.............
Universal Post Hole Digger each 
Galv. Staples in 25-lb. boxes 
Galv. Staples in 100-lb. boxes..
No. V Brace Wire, per 25 lbs 
No. 9 Foiled Spring Wire, per 1(K) lbs

$0 60 
12.50

1 50 
3.50
2 20 
8.00 
2.10

( 7 401

$ 0.65 
13.75

1 65 
3. ,50
2 30 
s 30 
2 40 
7.70

$ 0.68 
14.20 
1.75
3.60 
2.40
8.60 
2.50 
8.00

new- herd, 
offering will be sent on request.8.8-S 

x = Î
z&

Questions and Answers.Barb Wire! £ 4,00 $4,211
4.4 5 j 
4.75
4 45 
4.75
5 001 
5 2.5 
8 751 
S 05 
V 2U| 
0 451

'•.501 lo ou; 
75] 10 25

! 10.25; ]() 75
1 11.00' 11 5oi

3 36 84 40. 
4.70 
4.95 
4.80
4 95
5 25 
5 50 
9.0()
9 35 
9 65 
9.90

10 45 
10 75 
1 1 30 
12 00

3 42 4 25 
4.50 
4 25
4 50 
4.75
5 (Ml

Miscellaneous.3 4 S
3'2 ' I'D 4" ( ,alv. ( altlrd, 

Gv-t. 6” ( ,alv. ( able'I, 
2-Id. 5" (ialv. Cabled!

V r 100 H,s4 2 C Ul
H

I fi 401

$8 25 
6,95j 
6.65

$8. -50 
7 20 
6 90

3 1 •• per Hi-rud 
per so

4 8 Useless Binder.
A binder which I bought at a 

find is absolutely useless. \Voul( » ,
the man who backed mv note, be S . ^
to pay for it under these conditions-

had an oP^rtumty

to see the binder at the time °‘ ’ -.
would be held responsible for the P,^ 
unless the owner had guaranteed 1 
in satisfactory working order at t e 
of the sale.

4S
in an s.uii 

S sill Our Guarantee 1 .Fence is çuaran,eed to
should be made. to be made ™a*cU, “Is 

you are not .-atixfied with -Ideal," return , 
and get a new lot or your monly back 
covers everything

4 Jin
!4S S 7.V the best fence 

represented. If

This°Ur

12 9 ( H > !42
12 48
13 48 expense 

guarantee14 48 no conditions no loop-holes.
Reference—The Canadian Bank of Com

l(i 48 Ans. -As you

Ideal Fence and Spring Comp y of
Ki50 McDougall St. WINDSOR, ONTA 435 a,

ine Bid Ü-, Montreal, Q

S 1
Si

M
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Potato Crop
» V.

*. 23»
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Authorities will tell you that spraying Is as 
important as plowing and cultivating. Spray
ing saves your crop of healthy, full-sized 
potatoes that will command top-notch prices.

The well-timed use of

<jr, V —*

pLE*MS>OT ”
t MUNRO’S PURE PARIS GREEN

will keep your plants free of bugs and give 
Nature the chance she asks to produce good 
sound tubers, and lots of them.
Don’t experiment with new-fangled “bug powder». Uao 
the old reliable Munro’a Pure Paris Green, that 1» tore 
and deadly in it» action and never harms the plant».
Aak for Monro’» by name, and make sure yon eet It.
At hardware, drue, grocery and general stores.

Manufactured by

On The Farm
means the same attractive styles'—the 
same easy comfort—the same sound 
economy—that Fleet Foot means in the 
city.
Have two or three pairs of Fleet Foot—brown 
ones for work about the farm—white ones when 
work is over and pleasure begins.
You can have several pairs of Fleet Foot for 
the price of one pair of leather shoes.
There are styles and sizes for men, women and 
children—for week-day and Sunday—for work 
and holiday time.

Ill

A)^RTHUR,lRWlN.kF-
montrealEstablished 1842 1

►v
Fleet Foot Shoes are 

Dominion Rubber System 
Products

The Best Shoe Stores 
sell Fleet Foot

I0MINII
^RUBBER f u

; ;V,

34

EVERY MOTORIST

ins
TGENUINE ECONOMY IN TIRES

These Bargains Shipped to You on Approval hopes to have a Gaiacs of his own sometime. , No one keeps his car to a public
G arase because he I lire* t.-i-t v.ujr.

Why then, continue the inconvenience and expense, when, at small cost, you 
may have one of our\Y/HY pay the increased price for tires when you 

W get such big bargains as we offer?
These are the cheapest tires on sale anywhere andjou 

can examine them before buying. Order y m31 >
and we will .hip tire, to you at ^tho,o„5
w""am’ y?- r «-»=-«

a genuine bargain. If they do not please you 
just ship them back at our expense.

Could anything be fairer?
Here are

can

PRESTON
PORTABLE GARAGES

The only outlay is the actual price of the building Itself—you can erect It
yourself in a few liouis, with one inexperience 1 helper.

Cumes in a few simply f.-.ted sections. Of sturdy construction, with absolutely 
smooth wall interior—r.o proiecting joists or uprights—clear head-room. Hae 
exclusive features such as the folding doors. For Folder write to

some of our phenomenal prices:
Non-Skid 

Tread MSandSPlain Tread 
.......*13.50

18.00

Six. *16.50
17.00
26.00
30.00
33.00

METAL SHINGLE-“SIDING COMPANY
«S1OCIXTX0 WITH TX A » OMOSV CO ......

PRESTON-MONTREAL- TORONTO 
WINNIPEG - SASKATOON - GALGARV

B30x3
32x3 
31x4 
33x4 H 
34x4 
35x4

whr^Ei",r^||,rwK,
"Clincher" or “Stra.ght Wall, plain
non-skid.

TUBES!
30x31/£—fully guaranteed—$2.25.

find a better

iB 28.00 «61

MORTHERN ONTARIO
I A vast new land of promise and freedom now open for settlement to returned

^ soldiers and sailors FREE; to others, 18 years and over. 60 cents per acre. 
W Thousands of farmers have responded to the call of this fertile country, and art 

being made comfortable and rich. Here, right at the doer of Old Ontario, a 
home awaits you. For full particulars as to terms, regulations, and settlers' rates, write

TUBES!! TUBES!!!

You’ll never 
cut down your tire expense.Order Now.

opportunity to
cy

Security Tire Sales Co. HON. MANNING DOHERTY,
Minister of Agriculture,

H. A. MACDONELL,
Director of Colonization,

PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS. TORONTO.516 Yonge Street, Toronto
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HorêeOwnersMJsê I! i Questions and Answers.

Miscellaneous. fpèAre your sows prepared 
to raise thrifty pigs?

' Do you know whether your sows 
arc properly nourished before and 
after the pigs are bom? Are they 
getting the right elements in correct 
proportions for best results? Unless 
the diet is properly balanced, the 
sow’s milk flow will be cut down, 
particularly in the rear udders. You 
need not have runts. A properly 
balanced ration will prevent them.

OOXB AULT’S

^Caustic
Balsam

Chicks go Blind.
1. What is the cause of young chicks 

going blind? Quite a number'are dying.

We have been using louse killer. Would
— —------- A Be*, ssiPwUtheCer. I , . -, ,

The safest. Beet BLISTER ever used. Takes I thls cause the trouble? 
the place of all ltnamente for mild or severe action, 
aemoveeall Bnncheaor Blemishes from Horses 
“JÇjttto, SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY 
OR FIRING. Impossible to product near or blemish ,
^:.e2,^^lV.7sr"”t^to/lTe_?etls,lcU'>n I Ans.—1. The louse killer is, we>i express, chargee paid, wltï fui? directions for | believe, the direct cause of the blindness 
.1» use. % fiend for descriptive circulars.
^hj^^wrene^Wimam^c^TorontoOnt

We
in age fn 
to 1,850

2. * We have a horse with a very long 
mane. Would it be better off? H. D.

Use
AH 1

breeders 
We 
Lool 

These wiand death of the chicks. This materia) 
should not be applied later than two 
or three days previous to hatching, and 
then not until the chicks 
three weeks old. If lice bother the young 
chicks, rub a little lard on their heads 
and under their wings.

2. Many people like to see a horse 
with a good mane. It will not hurt the 
horse to have it removed.

Sure Cure for Purina 
Pig Chow

G. R.)

are two or

HEAVES T1

has just the right elements for sows end 
pige. It regulate» the tow's system, and 
puts her in the best of trim for big pro
duction. It puts rich, red blood in her 
veins, the basis of an abundance of rich 
milk, sufficient for all the litter. It starts 
the pigs off right to make market-toppers 
This is accomplished by the scientific 
balance of proper ingredients:—

Corn Meal, Hominy, DigeeterTankage 
O. P. Linseed Flour, Molasses, Corn 
Gluten, Alfalfa Leaf. No screening»
— no hulls. All pure ingredients.

Purina Pig Chow coats you no more than 
ordinary feeds- Try it. Start your pigs off 
with a boost, by getting your sows in right 
condition now. See your dealer or write

HERE IS THE PROOF
Tiverton N.S.

*T want a box of your Capital Heaves 
Remedy, my horse has not got the heaves 
butacoughand I neversawanything work 
as speedy as your remedy I got from you 
two years ago.” J. A. PVNE.

TRY IT FREE
Test it before you buy it. We will send 
you a full week's treatment free for 5c. to 
cover cost of postage and packing.

VETERINARY SUPPLY HOUSE 
760 Cooper Street

!

Curing Meat.
What part of the pig should be used 

for best breakfast bacon? How should 
it be cured? How would you suggest 
putting pork away in the fall so it will 
keep during the winter and the following 
summer? \ s

For Sale or Exchange I . ,Ans-~VYhen cutting up the carcass, the
w-. ga, , „ AVIlclIlge side may be cut lengthwise. This will
ror Uood opeed Horse leave one half considerably thinner than

ONE SPANISH JACK. 2 years old past ready the ,t0fP balf' ™s thin paE is usually 
for service this season. This will be a very large I USe< °r bacon. The part of the side 
Jack, as he comes from the McCORD strain, I est the back can be used as bacon or else 
noted as the most popular strain of Jacks in the I roasted. A mixture of 4 lbs salt 1 1A 
world. Also two Jennies, first class breeders I iu u 1 * 1r3
These were all bred by Cooke Bros., of Lexington | >S' brown sugar, 2 ounces of pulverized
Ky„ U.S.A., the largest breeders of Jacks and | saltpetre may be used for every 100 lbs
Xn;reVnhl^ord0afih!sDfarmsSt * S°'d' a* th'' °f meat' This should be applied three 

For particulars apply I times tor harps and shoulders and twice
L. H. EDMONDS I f°r bacon- Rub it in well at intervals

of about a week. The pork for winter 
and summer use may be cured the same 
way and then smoked.

si

MO Lbs.
Ottawa

PURINA
reoKw: near- The Chisholm Milling Co., Limited, Toronto

” There’s a Purina Feed for every need ”

/

-----/

16 Hall Avenue Windsor, Ontario
& Si

Messrs. A. J. Hickman & Co.

VaHalts Grange, Brackley, England
Exporters of all Breeds 
of Pedigree Live Stock

Dumb-Waiter.
How can a dumb-waiter be constructed 

from pantry to cellar? How could a 
pantry be arranged for convenience and 
labor-saving? Q \ q

be con- 
ways. As a rule,

HOPQP A \in I they arc made about 20 by 24 inches in
rtlHU I size, extending from the cellar to the

CATTLE RANCH I pant.!T' Several shelves are constructed
7 (um I to sifile UP and down in this shaft. By
f,:^gaCTm^mUryd:ndVtk^Uat$eïo.^,t,"h: fhaV,n/.the Selves attached to a weight, 

Ranch cattle and horses at market price. One of I ) lera,sl,]£ an4 lowering the waiter is 
the best locations in the west. Particulars from I facilitated. It is very handy to have the

dumb-waiter extend to the ceiling of the 
pantry and have the shelves come waist 
high. Another way is to have the top 
of the waiter as a portion of the floor 
The shelves are built in below and are 
raised and lowered by means of suitable 
weights. One-inch pine mav be used for 
constructing the shaft and shelves 
By having a dumb-waiter, shelves for 
holding cooking utensils and material 
flour bins, etc., built in the pantry it 
aids in saving steps when doing the work

| Sold in 
i Checkerboard ?l for

X# ers

IS,, 1
1

H
j

Send for an illustrated catalogue and see what we 
can do for you. Whether you want show 

or breeding stock, buy direct from Ans.—Dumb-waiters 
structed in different

may a»England and save money.;ill -
bined, i 
on whii 
needsc 
cally thrT(I! p yUiA. L. SMITH, Monchy, Sask.

3X “N s111 SEED CORNmu

ERIAlhARNDJ
-H produo

selecte<
scientif
It supp 
SCHUf 
carry t

ONTARIO CROWN 

Germination—90 to 100%il :
kill S,

! On cob— Shelled
wÆ,7 ,BU:..R.00‘ BU* ^$2 75

White Cap Yellow Dent.... 3.00
Improved Learning......
Golden Glow................

I

’ irect for prices on any style of our guaranteed Harness.

SPECIAL ÏÏ6 have made extra good Team
c a i\ a [ness> Ao. 640, at a special price. 
b 4 0 A sk your dealer or write to us about it.

Ill
Native Wines.

What procedure is necessary in order 
to obtain a permit to make and sell 
native wines? q

Ans. Application for permit for the 
making of native wine may be made 
direct to the chairman of the Provincial 
Board of License Commissioners 4(i 
Richmond Street West, Toronto ' We 
understand that no fee is charged for 
this permit. Section 44, of the Ontario 
Temperance Act is to the effect that 
no manufacturer of native wines shall 
sell or offer for sale within the Province 
anv such wines until he has procured 
from the Board a permit authorizing him 

shall only be sold
l'Pon the premises on which thevare manu
factured, in quantities of not "less than 5 
gallons in vac li cask or vessel at anv one 

vvlicn sold in bottles, not less 
ih.m one dozen bottles of at least three 
"ad-nmts a, any o„v tin,,-. The permit is 
' . Airing the current license year in
uh.ch it is issued. The applicant for a 
permit mu- t tile with the Board 
giving the 
the
on ant! 
mon i1

2.75
.. 3.00 
.. 3.00

2.75
' 2.75

TryFLINT
Longfellow................................
Compton Early 
Salzers North Dakota

White.....................................
Red Nose......................

SEED POTATOES
Irish Cobblers.........................
Green Mountain

1

$57« 3.50
) 3.50 NO.81 scHur

in self-1 
-- hogs ai 

They v 
age to >
If yon i 
and gi\ 
Either 
your Sc 
profit i 
the aid 
Ask y 
MACH 
you, w:

;■ 3.50
SAMUBL TREES & CO., LTD. (Established 1866)

Manufacturers of Harness and Wholesalers of Auto Supplies 
42 WELLINGTON ST. EAST

3.50

•i $7.50 per bag 
.... 7.50 “ "

Prices are f.o.b. Toronto. Bags free.
We can still supply a limited quantity of 

Sweet Clover and Timothy seed at six-cial 
prices to clear.

Ask for prices on seed of all kinds, including 
Linseed Oil Cake Meal, Cotton Seed Meal 
Schumacher Dairy Feed. Poultry feed of all* 
kinds, etc.

I
I TORONTO, ONT.

I £ li] '

i II
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.
r r Ç^nada>s Premier Draft Horse

firSt “ess.11 “ ** qUa'ky'

commands the top price in the8market^'esd*le stallion and raise the type of draft horse.that
i ides and^" towns a1' Tin,5 ÜÏ. horse is more in demand than all others for heavy teaming in
from $700 to $1 000- a„ 1 ®"PP y t0"day is below the demand. Good well-matched pairs sellât 

Br .a- , 1 (' and Ptices are on the up-grade.
nydesd^'Hfhfeseasnn ° nn'Cn8 the,Past ,coup|e of years. Breed all suitable mares to a good 
year's time. ' " an< 111 me ^or the higher prices that are sure to come in a few

1 m your faith to the Clydesdale, and record every pure-b$W animai.

Cl vnren , » r- . ,~J?end dor booklet.J W. WHEATo”EsiDrûary HORSE ASSOCIATION

! to (l() SO. Such will VS

KELLEY FEED & SEED;CO. 
780 Dovercourt Rd Toronto

S

PATENTS Cnnadiun, Foreign. 
Booklet* Free.1

1 f ERTON R. CASE, M.C.I.P.A. ,L„„d.)
TORONTO

i;.r;£NTTfo,-!T,T?,r /•5"' A" f The ol.i ;lr(u
• ■ • ' " : W” - Royal Bank

- ' hwa Office: 5 
• " ' ighout Canada.

Qualia statement 
manuf - lurvr, 

is f.trrieil 
L.a, ll

’ ' l!' "‘••id . Ki’.'i' „ tin

Î0 Ad- laide F,nn* name of the
11S1I1, 

IMI 11 \ , l 1 OF CANADA
Hi181 Simcoe Street, Toronto.

v. , > l . ,11
Peterr- ;'£ ■' '-

3». ÎM !N.bl
l .* 1 7. Î I ! I • -

* h't i f : 1

Î

Subscribers! \
Earn SIX MONTHS subscription FREE by send
ing us the name of a NEW SUBSC RIBER with 

T,,r , . n, ,, $1.50 to pay for his first year’s subscription to
1HE FARMER'S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE.

VinsE V' vocafe wlien v. r ,.
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SCHUMACHER
SELF

FEEDER

■■

mm*
llm X
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e

ercnerons and Belgians -
THE POPULAR BREEDS oc SI-o

We have in our stables a'select lot of Percheron and Belgian stallions and mares running o 
in age from 4 to 7 years. Our stallions weigh from 1,900 to 2,200 lbs., and mares from 1 BOO ^ 
to 1 850 lbs

Use good breeding stock now and be ready to meet the demand which is sure to exist
All horses have been Government inspected, and we guarantee them to be satisfactory 

breeders; if they are not, you do not have to keep them.
We will sell on time to responsible parties.
Look up our winnings at the Western Fair, Guelph Winter Fair and Ottawa Winter Fair z 

These will give you some idea as to the class of horses we are offering.
Inspection Welcomed.

iff
13 ilil\

73

, sure jg
v73

r •*L
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Correspondence Solicited. r
pic™ com'ptn; LONDON, CANADA 1

The Company ia composed of J. Crouch, President; G. R. Crouch, Vice-President and Treasure ^
R. G. Ivey, Secretary; Directors, Wm. Bernard and Jas. McCartney.

G. R. CROUCH,
; VI

The Pilot Superior 
Pipeless Furnace
Does not Overheat the Cellar

B*

ji AllAIL
Lbs. ;MM

IMA V.;55

EHOW F [f 5
tv* ’t.-v

«

ri

y rv
Hi I

Better Cheaper
I The reason SCHUMACHER FEED is known as “The Ideal Growing and Developing Feed 
I for Hogs”—the reason that it is fed by so many successful hog breeders, feeders and farm- 
V* ers—the reason more SCHUMACHER FEED is made and sold than all other feeds com
bined, is because it produces the much desired big, stretchy framed type—building a foundation 
on which the feeder can put on more pounds of pork resulting in more profit. It meets the 
needs of young or mature hogs so completely and produces rapid, healthy growth so economi
cally that it has taken its place as the leading growing and developmg hog teed.

Id in FEEDING 
PLAN FOR 0/

ickerboard ■V
r%s,

Fruits, Vegetable and other perishable product» 
can be stored close to the Pilot Superior Furnace 
without danger of spoilage. This is a big advantage 
appreciated by every homeowner who must keed 
food-stuffs in the basement.

The Pilot Superior insulating air chamber and 
the straight, flush-front prevents the radiation of 
heat to the outside casing. Th» return air space 
which encircles the entire furnace, keeps this out
side casing cool at all times. The only heat that 
is radiated into the cellar comes from the smoke
pipe and this is sufficient to keep the temperature 
of the basement above freezing. A Pilot Superior 
Pipe less Furnace can be installed in six hours.SCHUMACHER FEED Manufactured by

The Hall Zryd Foundry Company, Ltd.
Ontario$ Heepeler, ii

Er&eESSssassc-EE53
It supplies certain mineral contents for producing big bone and Stretchhy^r/™X mJh|aht_sf 
SCHUMACHER fed hogs are always big, strong framed animals — have a frame that will 
carry the maximum pounds of pork when finishing for market.

Romance of the 
Mutual

ght. We 
we figure 
Harness, 
>t handle 
Harness. Try This Feeding Plan on Your Hogs This Year

SCHUMACHER FEED can be successfully fed in self-feeders or in the slop For best results 
in self-feeders, keep self-feeder where hogs can have access to ij^all tunes. W

age to your self-feeder compartment, they 11 put on fat at a most rap
If yon prefer the slopping method, make a thick slop of SCHUMACHER 
and give to your hogs regularly from weaning time to mar • , -A
Either plan will prove exceedingly profitable and prove to j
your satisfaction that there is big 
profit in raising hogs today with 
the aid of SCHUMACHER FEED.
Ask your dealer for SCHU
MACHER — if he can’t supply 
you, write us.

The Ontario Mutual, now the 
Mutual Life Assurance Com
pany of Canada, waa founded 
by a remarkable group of men. 
Not one of them occupied a

t 1

57
1866)

•ONT- 1 prominent position in buftpess \ i

x:
C-l-H

With their extraordinary yislon, 
of responsibilitydeep sense 

resting upon them as trustees 
and in the careful attention 
they devoted to the affairs of 
the Company, they laid the 
foundation upon which the 
Mutual rests today with its 
assets of over $38,000,000, all 
belonging to the policy holders 
of the Company.

. 11 Ef
rse nj-W * M
-, ’ fir-tVi11 size,

raft horse.that
avy teaming In 
hed pairs sell at

to a good 
in a few

1

^Mutual LifeWmKThe
Quaker Date Company

j come ■i of Canada
Waterloo-Ontario

A >"-1

i th J 103
)A

HOG FEED DEPARTMENT-eet, Toronto.

I,Peterborough & Saskatoon 
Canada

GROCERY BUSINESS 
GUELPH.FOR SALE

>*

r\R EE by send- 
; RIBER with
ubscription to
[NE.

|r-

Property can be bought or rented. For particulars 
JOHNSTON A CO.L::1f apply:

26 Gordon Street, Guelph, Ont.m
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7With Bacon at Present Prices
most «took farmers are turning their attention to hog-radsing. Fine, 
rat, sleek hogs—the fellows that pull big prices at the market—need

Pratts. HOG TONIC
aa a fattener and conditioner. Sharpens the appetite, aids digestion, 
and turns the feed into profitable pounds of flesh.

Saves from 16 to 20 per cent, in feeding costs and eaves 80 days' 
time In fattening. You get your hogs to market lust Uiat ‘ ^
much sooner, and get the use of the money from their 
eale ahead of the usual time.

At your dealer's in popular-priced 
also In 26-lb. and 100-In. bags.

Write for FREE book.

Pratt Food Co. of Canada, Ltd.
Car-law Ave., Toronto.
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DON’T WASTE YOUR SPARE TIME
1 Al 1 ' n ,1 1 I
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ALLOW AY LODGE
STOCK-FARM
Angus, Southdowns, Collies

Choice bred heifers. Bulls 8 to 15 months. 
Southdown ewes in lamb.

ROBT. McEWEN, R. 4, London, Ont.

Aberdeen - Angus
Mcadowdale Farm

Forest. Ontario
H. FraleighAlonzo Mathews

Manager__________ Proprietor

The Glengore Herd of
Aberdeen - Angus

Have a few choice Angus Bulls for quick sale 
that would make most desirable herd 

Write for particulars.
GPO. DAVIS & SONS

headers

R. R No. 1
SVNNV SIDE HERKFORDS

12 bulls, serviceable ages ; 5 by lirmnl- 
ing; size and individual merit ,tr«- go--.1 
enough to head any pir ■-!>: <-d lir-rd. 
Females of difTeient atu- 
inviterl. I hex- pri« ,-d t.> i!.

ARTHUR F. O’NEIL A SONS. Denlield, Ont., R. No. 2 
Thv>

Crin, Ont.
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J. D. Larkin’s 3 head get of Elm Park Beauty’s Prince, 1st Prize winners, Toronto, 1919

Included in the offering are a number of choice cows with calves at foot and rebred. Just what the new breeder 
needs to start his herd There are also a number of choice females bred to such outstanding sires as Idolmere 
5th, full brother to Idolmere G. C. Chicago, 1919; Espoir Marshall, G. C. Toronto, 1919 and J C Chicago- 
Benedictine Monk Imp. and Young Leroy, G. C. at four large fairs East and West and winner of 81 1st ’prizes.

Come to the sale and bring your friends It does not matter whether you intend to buy or not if you are an 
Angus breeder you should be there to help the sale with your own support, if you are not an Angus breeder you 
should be the-e to get some of these cattle and get started in the breed that leads them all

REMEMBER THE DATE—WEDNESDAY, JUNE 2nd

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

ONTARIO ABERDEEN - ANGUS ASSOCIATION
GUELPH, ONTARIOJAMES BOWMAN, Secretary ::
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BIG UNRESERVED AUCTION SALE OF
■Pure-bred and Registered6

Aberdeen - Angus Cattle
AT TORONTO EXHIBITION GROUNDS

Wednesday, June 2nd, 1920
These cattle come from the best herds in Ontario

PRIDES, T0RJAN, ERICAS, WITCH OF ENDORS, ROSE OF ADVIES, KYMAS
SO Head 5 BullsForty-Five Females

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.1030

Wills.

who

, bequest'orTot?
Ontario. -1' t-
Ans.—1. Yes.
2. Yes.

1.

Killing Groundhogs.
What will smother groundhogs? A.W 
Ans.—Carbon bisulphide is commonly 

used. A rag is moistened with this 
material and placed in the burrow. The 
gas from it, being heavier than 
descends and destroys all life it comes in 
contact with. Do not handle this ma
terial around the buildings 
lighted lamp.

air,

or near a

A Pig With a Cough.
I have a pig about ten weeks old 

which is doing all right, but has a cough 
It is fed on scalded rolled oats, milk 
water, and a little flaxseed meal. What 
treatment do you advise?

Ans.—A cough usually accompanies 
tuberculosis, but with this trouble the 
pig is usually unthrifty, although it will 
have a capricious appetite. Coughing 
is also a symptom of bronchitis, but 
with this there is a loss of appetite and 
general weakness. This trouble usually 
proves fatal with young pigs. As the 
pig is hearty and thrifty, we would be 
inclined to think that there is a slight 
irritation of the throat, caused poSsibly 
by the oat hulls. Rolled oats are not 
considered particularly good for pigs. 
We would prefer having them finely 
ground.

Troublesome Poultry.
A and B are two farmers living tide 

by side on fifty-acre farms. A has 
half of line fence and B the other half. 
A plants a field of corn on the end where 
B's fence is. B has a lot of hens, and 
will not build a fence to keep his hens out 
of A’s field, and B’s hens are continually 
destroying A's crop. It is impossible 
to take a flock of hens to pound. Has A 
the right to shoot B’s hens when on his 
premises if he leaves them lying where 
he shoots them, or what must he do to 
avoid this trouble as it is the same every 
year no matter what crop is in the fields?

L. S.

J. S.
Ans.—A cannot legally shoot the hens. 

If B refuses or neglects to prevent the 
hens from trespassing on your premises 
after a notice in writing has been served 
upon him of their trespass, he incurs a 
penalty not exceeding $10. Recoverable 
under the Ontario Summary Conditions 
Act, and one-half of which would be 
payable to you if you laid the information.

Paint.
I have a brick house which has become 

discolored with age. How would the 
skim-milk paint do, mixed with Venetian 
red? What other mixture could you 
recommend? A. R. H.

Ans.—The skim-milk paint is made by 
mixing 3 lbs. of cement in one gallon 
of new milk and adding coloring to 
please the taste. This should be kept 
stirred and may be applied with a hi 
It will set in about six hours. If it is not 
kept stirred the cement settles to the 
bottom. Another mixture which 
be sprayed on or applied with a brush H 
to take a half bushel of unslaked jinre, 
slake with warm water and cover it 
keep in the steam. Strain the liqui 
through a fine sieve or strainer, add a 
peck of salt, previously dissolved m 
warm water; 3 lbs. of ground rice boi e 
to a thin paste and stirred in boiling no, 
then add one-half pound of'Spanish 
whiting and one pound of glue. Ad 
5 gallons of hot water to the mixture ana 
allow to stand for a few days before 
using. Some coloring material may 
added.

A sale of Guernsey cattle was r®cent^
held near Chicago when sixty head made
an average of $2,000 each. The hig 
price was $17,700 for a mature c ■ 
Among the lot was a two-and-a 
year-old-daughter of one of thefoun a 
cows at Martindale Farms, St. Catha ■ 
This heifer was giving at the tim 
the sale around 52 pounds of o pet' :
milk per day, and brought the sp 
figure of $3,700.
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i»d Answers.
ianeoue.

ills.
V left with the lawyer

t0 give an executor 
J. E.
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Now is the time to plan for an
IDEAL GREEN FEED SILOF;

F
--■ ..WXkVô...

Begin now to plan for a silo before the spring rush 
It will enable your cows to give 25% 

milk on a cheaper ration.

The Ideal Green Feed Silo has been the choice 
of thousands of Canadian farmers because it is the 
best silo available. Sound lumber best suited for the 
purpose is used throughout. The staves are carefully 
made and finished. They are held together with 
extra heavy steel hoops. The doors and 
treated with a specially prepared preservative.

Wellington Street, Stratford, Ontario, “Tarvia-X” pavement constructed in 
1913. Surface treated with “Tarvia-B" 1917.

is on. more

One-third of Stratford 
is Tarviated—

^TRATFORD has about twelve l'art ia is a dense, tough, water
proof tar preparation especially 
refined and graded for the various 
conditions of practical road work. 
Tarvia was the first material cf the 
kind on the market and has re
mained the standard with which all 
other materials are compared.

miles cf hard pavements and 
four miles cf them are now 

Tarv ia-macadam. Several miles 
are maintained with “Tarvia-B.”

Tarvia was used because the 
Tarvia w-ay is the mcst econom
ical way cf maintaining reads. 
The 1917 ccsts, including labor, 
sand, crushed stone, and ‘‘Tar- 
via-B,” were only a few cents 
per square yard. For this small 
sum all the streets present a 
smooth, handsome, dustless 
surface.

The City Engineer's annual 
report states: “The use of 'Tarda
it as a seal-coat and as a preventive 
to raveling or disintegration has 
proved satisfactory.”

staves are

The Ideal Silo lasts a lifetime and at present high 
prices for butter-fat pays for itself in a short time.

Send for Silo Catalogue to 
nearest sales headefuarters

THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd.Numerous towns have adopted 
the rule cf tarviating all their 
roads for economy’s sake. Many 
others like Stratford are reaching 
that point by the force cf logic and 
the low ccsts.

MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG EDMONTON VAVCOUVER 
50,000 Branche» end Local Agencies the WirlJ Over

Illustrated Itcciklets will l>e sent 
upon request to any person in
terested. Address our 
office.

i

'A>
nearest ■

Scurrying feet have little effect on porch and 
other floors when their protective coating is

Tarvia
I I Preserve^oad^Prewnt^uSi

The Company Montreal Toronto
J Winnipeg Vancouver

I RAMSAY'S» _
U

Æ.
h

PORCH AND FLOOR PAINTSn<3>.$ "The right Paint to Paint right”

S A. RAMSAY & SON COMPANY
\ Makers of Paint and Varnish since 1842ElSt. John, N. B.

Halifax, N. S.
Sydney, N. S. VancouverMONTREALToronto

«
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•out ten weeks old 
;ht, but has a cough. 
I rolled oats, milk 
axseed meal. What 

L. S.
isually accompanies 
th this trouble the 
fty, although it will 
appetite. Coughing 

of bronchitis, but 
loss of appetite and 
fhis trouble usually 
oung pigs. As the 
irifty, we would be 
at there is a slight 
Dat, caused possibly 
tolled oats are not 
rly good for pigs, 
laving them finely

rise?

_ i -- -"S-rrrtr-d

ie Poultry.
farmers living side 
:re farms. A has 
d B the other half, 
rn on the end where 
a lot of hens, and 
to keep his hens out 
liens are continually 

It is impossible 
s to pound. Has A 
s hens when on his 

them lying where 
hat must he do to 
it is the same every 
:rop is in the fields?

J. S.
ally shoot the hens. 
:cts to prevent the 
; on your premises 
ng has been served 
espass, he incurs a 
$10. Recoverable 

immary Conditions 
f which would be 
lid the information.

t.
: which has become 

How would the 
ixed with Venetian 
fixture could you 

A. R. H.
k paint is made by 
lent in one gallon 
dding coloring to 
is should be kept 
plied with a brush, 
hours. If it is not 

settles to the 
xture which iWf 
ed with a brush is 
of unslaked lime, 

■r and cover it to 
Strain the liquid 
ir strainer, add a 
msly dissolved in 
ground rice boiled 
red in boiling hot; 
ound of Spanish 
nd of glue. Add 
;o the mixture and 

few days before 
material may be

nt

attic was recently 
1 sixty head made 
ach. The highest 

a mature cow.
a two-and-a-hali 

■ of the foundation
ns, St. Catharines.

at the time oi 
nds of 5 per cent 
ught the splendid

BROOKDALE HEREFORD FARM
Visitors always welcome and met any time.Young stuff for sale at all times.; W. READHEAD, Milton, OntarioTelephone.

Canada’s Greatest Breed of Beef Cattle
At the Manitoba Winter Fair Aberdeen- 

Angus cattle won every class in the show, 
with all breeds competing. They also won

^50% of the second prizes and 60% of the 
third prizes, Grand Championship and re- 
serve Grand Championship of the show.

Buy the cattle that make their owners money.
Attend the Aberdeen-Angus Sale and Buy Good Cattle.

UNION STOCK YARDS

Toronto, Wednesday, June 2nd
For information write

CANADIAN ABERDEEN-ANGUS ASSOCIATION
F. W. CRAWFORD, Secretary Brandon, Manitoba

its
III

LARKIN FARMS, QUEENST0N, ONT.
ABERDEEN - ANGUS CATTLE, SHROPSHIRE and 

SOUTHDOWN SHEEP
CORRESPONDENCE and INSPECTION INVITED

T( Mention Farmer’s Advocate)

ABERDEEN - ANGUS
—The Beef-Breed Supreme—

See the SUNNY ACRES Consignment at Toronto, June 2nd

. A car load of rich-looking beefy Doddies that have good breeding combined with good 
individuality. (,ood typey animals, every one.

Just on.t hull in the lot. but lie is of the real herd-header sort.
Dest. The greatest young bull

One of the breeds’
offered from Sunny Acres.

The female offering includes some show material, choice young breeding cows, and 
Æ bu^shMM 5th"—18145^- » ancî^ROSEBLT)’S^LEROY

Pair of great hulls, each of which carry a wonderful combination of good breeding and 
Rood individuality, both prize winners at Toronto. IDOL MERE ôth is full brother o 
the histone IDOLMERE 1999(74, Grand Champion Aberdeen-Angus Bull at the 1.11.» 
t hicago Inn rn.uional

G. C. Cha SUNNY ACRES FARM, Oakwood, Ontarionnon,
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■■17Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.BobLoog -------T -

The Macartrièy Machine Milk 
k Fool Proof

erUnion-Made

Gloves
Overalls & Shirts

Sick Gobbler.
1 have a gobbler that mopes around» 

has been for a week or little more. He 
has a yellow diarrhoea and doesn’t eat 
scarcely anything and his head looks 
yellow. The grain 1 have been feeding 
is wheat and oats mixed. What would 
be the cause and treatment.

Ans.—From the description given, I 
it is rather difficult to state definitely I 
what is the matter with your gobbler. I 
It is possible that he is affected with I 
blackhead, for which very little can be I 
done. Until he shows symptoms of im- I 
improving, isolate him from the main I 
flock. Wheat and oats should be all ! 
right for feeding. Putting one teaspoon- I 
ful of muriatic acid in a pint of drinking I 
water is recommended. For blackhead I 
you might try giving a mixture of 5 I 
grains sulphur, 1 grain of sulphate of I 
iron and 3 grains sulphate of quinine, I 
giving a little night and morning.

Municipal Drainage.
A owns a farm which has been in his I 

and his father’s possession upwards of I \V 
thirty-five years. In that time he has I AX 
constructed and maintained a system of I 1 X 
open drains, and at the present time has I H I
a main drain full length of his farm I I Bj
running north and emptying into lake. I |3 H
Parties owning land to the south of A’s I Yjt In
farm and who have always drained to I Mmb 

said lake through two municipal drains— I H j'. I]
the one about one-quarter mile west of I T
A’s farm and the other three-eighths of a I 
mile east of A’s property—have applied I 
to municipal council to construct a I 
municipal drain through A’s property, I 
making use of A's main drain, which I 
would cost at the present time to con- I 
struct not less than $1,200.00.

1. Would A lie justified in insisting I 
upon a fair recompence for said ditch I 

—, - for value of land taken for the ditch, also I
Easy I the value for labor for excavation already I 

I performed?

There is no complicated machinery to the 
Macartney Machine Milker, in fact it is a 
marvel of simplicity. It only needs ordin
ary care and it will not get out of order. '// P !.. E. N.
Besides being so simple, the Macartney 
Milker is perfectly natural in operation, there 
is nothing about it to irritate the cow, in fact 
its use is greatly preferable to the old method. 
Hand milking at best is only poor imitation 
of the calf’s way of taking the milk. The 
Macartney Machine milks exactly as the calf 
sucks—that’s why it is called 1 The Cow’s 
adopted child."

w
t

FJ
The Cotv’s 

Adopted Child

Increase Your Milk Production
*More milk per cow is invariably the result where the Macartney 

Milker is installed It is not a matter of great expense and the 
Macartney soon pays for ftself for it does the work in half the 
tiipe and effects a great saving in Labor cost.

The Macartney Milking 
Machine Co. Limited /
316 Catherine St., Ottawa 7

\L

Limited
OTTAWA

Gentlemen;—
Please send me full partiealan 
about the Macartney Uilber.7

V Name 
/ Address

T\p/
■1 Dept. B

7
/ bate. .CornsII

to 2. If so, would court sustain him? 
. If not, why not?
I |l 3. A also has three bridges over said 

drain which are necessary and have been 
U « « i in their respective locations for years. 
riOlQS I Can A compel council to replace bridges 

. - I when drain is made or pay an allowance
r irmly I for bridges?

1 4. Who sets the award?
Ontario.
Ans.—1, 2 and 3. We think so.
4. The civil engineer employed by the 

council.

!i!i,
i. x. z.in

Place.
A Wages Claim.

I hired a married man for a year and 
was to have given him five hundred 
dollarsjwith free house, garden, a quart 

; of milk and summer wood, etc. I le 
1 started work on the twenty-ninth of 

August 1919, and stopped on the twenty- 
, seventh of April at noon, 1920. He did 

not tell me he was quitting until the next 
morning. When asked what was the 

i trouble, he did not give any reason 
but blamed it all on his wife, 
has been getting his money on the 

i twenth-nlnth of each month, and when 
j he stopiicd there were thirty-one dollars 

coming to him. I told him Î would have 
to hire another man in his place to [tut in 
the rest of this year and if there 
anything left after paying the other 
I would give it to him as 1 told him the 
next four months were wort It as much 
as the last six. He said it was all right 
and moved out at once. He has written 
since idling me to send the money at 
once and save further trouble.

I an lie make me pay it before the

If you’ve been accustomed to the back
breaking job of digging post-holes, 
handling heavy wood posts, filling In and 
tamping, you’ll be delighted with the 
ease, speed and economy with which

PRESTON
STEEL POSTS No More Blacklegare erected. Th) sharp bevelled point 

goes in with a few hammer-blows, and 
the anchor-plate binds the post so 
firmly that no replacements are re
quired. Haul enough at one load to 
fence a 40 acre field—drive them in a 
day—have a good-looking, permanent 
fence. Write for Folder.

Calves once vaccinated with Continental Germ Free Blackleg 
Filtrate are safe from Blackleg for life.

yyr*tel5>r booklet, which contains valuable information on Animal Diseases, Breeding Tables, 
HornjTrainmg, Branding and Marking Appliances, and other stock subjects. It is tree.

He

1METAL SHINGLE & SIDING COMPANY, ONTARIO VETERINARY & BREEDERS’ SUPPLY LIMITED 
223 Church Street Toronto, OntarioPRESTON, ONTARIO

Eastern Distributors for Continental Serum Laboratories 
Co. of Muscatine, Iowa, Products

was
man

fit
A NEW IMPORTATION OF Sire, Chief 

dividually40 SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
arrived home Dec. 17th. From our herd of 125 head we can offer a large selection 
in choicely-bred bulls and females. Anyone in need of foundation stock may 
nnd it to their advantage to look over our offering before making any purchases.

1.
We have a(Mid ol year?

2. ( an 1 hire a man J. A. & H. M. PETTIT FREEMAN,in his pluiT and 
i! 1 haw to pay this man morv should 1 
take it oil what is coming to him?

3. Can hv colin, t for the last month 
there being another day and a half of 
that month to put in when stopped.

4. In February he complained of not 
getting enough wages and 1 promi-cl 
lain a raise of ten dollars a mouth tor 
the remaining months it he fin Hied out
his yc.tr

Should 1 gi\ < him that ten extra 
since lie did not finish his

JAMES P,Burlington Jet., G.T.R., only half mile from farm.

ImpoiReyburn Milking Shorthorns
ANNUAL INTERNATIONAL SALE 

JUNE 9th, 192®, AT EUCLID, MINNESOTA, U.S.A.
H\t\ head of choice milking Shorthorn cows and heifers, and five outstanding bulls

sire; also i 
about a ye

20 Bulls
a Rubyhil] 
bargains ii

Address all correspondence to Palmer Farm, Euclid, Minn.
A. E. PALMERR. R. WHEATON J: : ::::

MILKING SHORTHORNS Young atock from C0W9 by unported
BERKSHIRE PIGS Choicely bred sows and boars, all ages. Can supply pain

not akin. . .
J. B. PEARSON, Manager - Credit Grange Farm - Meadowvale,^

Mardella Dual-Purpose Shorthorns now Cedar Dyea r.
We are off 
Other olde

( hit a ri< >. H. !>.8 choice young bulls; 30 females, cows and heifers. 
All of good size, type and breeding. Herd headed 
by The Duke; dam gave 13,599 lbs. milk, 474 lbs. 
butter-fat. He is one of the greatest living com
binations of beef, milk and Shorthorn character. 
All priced to sell. Write, call or ’phone. 
THOMAS GRAHAM, Pert Perry, R.R.3, Ont.

An--.
2. Wx

Hr

No.1.
A.

I an only ('olluvt wh.it il 
thing, the , mrt might consider reasonable
having rcga.'-l to all the 

-1. Xu.

Short:m\ DUAL-PURPOSE SHORTHORNS year.
m rn ')'n/in‘U(,r lf)|U24. whose two nearest dams average 12,112 P°uJJd£.0ROfcited. 

r,,,t . ’ tu J m mtlb. r.i.j tor sale, also a cow or two. Inspection of herd ftNT
WEEDY OOD FARM - Farmer’s Advocate - LONDON, ONT.

grandson < 
?ame sire 
if you war

Mild headed 
Hullscircumst antes.

Bob Long Says:—

“Mv overalls nnd shirts are roomy 
and comfortable, and made espe
cially for farmers. I designed 
them with the idea that you might 
want to stretch your arms and 
legs occasionally/1

BOB LONG 
GLOVES

will outwear any other make of 
Glove on the market, because 
they are made by skilled work
men from the strongest glove 
leather obtainable.

Insist on getting Bob Long 
Brands from your dealer— 
they will save you money

R. G. LONG & Co., Limited 
Winnipeg TORONTO Montreal

BOB LONG BRANDS
Known from Coast to Coast

148

EE;;!
HI ll
te."- :

wmmm-
mm'

Fill in the attached coupon and let us send you full 
particulars. Get this information anyway for future 
use and don't buy a milker without investigating the 
exclusive features of the Macartney.

Burnbrae Shorthorns
Eighty-three years without change, we have been breeding Scotch 

Shorthorns. The foundations of many of the best herds in America 
were laid from our farms.

I am in a position to furnish you with the best in either sex that 
can be found. High-class young bulls for the breeder and the farmer. 
Cows and heifers of the finest breeding to start you right, and you 
cannot afford to start wrong. Every animal that have sold in two 
years has been satisfactory, the most of them sold by letter, 
satisfy you with the best in what you want at a price that will give 
you a chance, and I will pay the freight or express to your station. 
Augusta Sultan =93092 = one of the greatest living sires at the head 
of my herd. Write and if possible come and see, it is worth while.

Post Office, Teleg/aph, Telephone and Station is Stouffville, Ont. 30 
miles from Toronto.

?

I can

5

ROBERT MILLER Stouffville, Ont.

English Dual Purpose

Shorthorns
Begin the pasture season by the pur

chase of a sire which will add value t . 
your calves—For milk and beef—From 
imported stock of choice breeding. We 
have a fine choice of bull calves and bulls.

Also English Large Black Pigs—A 
thrifty breed—Write or call.

LYNNORESTOCK FARM 
F. W. Cockshutt, Brantford, Ont .
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Heaves
AND HOW TO CURE
—A Standard treatment with 
years of success back of it to 
guarantee results is

Fleming’s Tonic 
Heave Remedy

Use it on anv case—No matt 
what else has Wen tried—and 
three boxes fail to relieve, we e. 
will refund full amount paid. 

details in

@ V}
«

mira® Further
Fleming’s Vest Pocket 

Veterinary Adviser
Write us for a Free Copy

BEST EVER USED
Dear Sirs:—Enclosed find $1.00 fori package 

of Tonic Heave Remedy. I used a package 
last year and completely cured a case of Heaves 
of some 3 years' standing.

H. B. Burkholder. Lillooet, B.C. 
Per Box, $1.00; 6 for $.500

FLEMING BROS., Chemist.
75 Church St*CORD

TIRES
Toronto

%

l/5 i

ef.

V
SCOTCH-TOPPEP

SHORTHORNS
Three young bulla£(red), for sale; thick, sappy

L%°o^,°e^Mr8'
right. Come and see. or address:

HENRY FISCHER,
Bell ’Phono R. No. 2, Mitchell, Ont.

SHORTHORNS
m s Present offering: Six young bull., Reds and 

Roan», al«> a number of female.. They have 
sire, quality and breeding from good milking 
dams. Price, moderate. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Port Perry, OntarioCHAS. GRAHAM

Shorthorn Bulls
One straight-bred Claret, 2 yrs. old (red), 

also three roans, 13 months old, all 
in good condition, guaranteed 
breeders]) and priced to sell.

D. D. .GRAY
1

Rock wood, Ont.Summcrhill Farm

PRODUCT for every car

sa—-, K. P   Cm they bom lhecmhe/nm «W

TIRE A RUBBER GOODS CO.,
TORONTO

THE MASTER s«tch smkiiina$j~y*Æn-
Galnford Marquis. Stock of either «ex for sale. 
Alto Oxford Down ewee.

GEO. D. FLETCHER, Erin, R.R. 1, Ont.

SPRUCE LODGE STOCK FARM 
Shorthorns end Leicester. For Sole

Two choice young bulls, 6 and 11 months old, also 
and two-year-old heifers, all got by Roan 

Chief Imp. *60865*.
Caledonia,

Limited W. A. DOUGLAS, 
- OntarioDUNLOP

Hmi Ofce a*d Factories
yyflUcHES IN 1TB LEADING CTTB3

I have a pair of

THREE-YEAR-OLD COWS
iwith heifer calve, by their side.

VALMER BARTLETP, : CANFIELD, ONT.
19!....... .

Newcastle Herd of Shorthorns and Tamworths for Sale
3 nice ti n‘Î *13 month, old a*^ yearhng =ows wtth^Wes^fpot.^otb

" Young s^k boTh se^s aTweaning up to aixfmonths old. 11 from prixe-winnin* stock.

A. A. COLWILL, - (Long-Distance Phone)----------
R. R. No. 2, Newcastle

J. T. GIBSON, Denfield, Ont.
PUSLIffCH FLAW SHORTH

»,
heifers in calf to a right good sire. Wr.te for part.cuiars 0ntario

James McPherson & sons __________ ______________ *__________

Imported Scotch Shorthorns
sire; also a choice two-year-old Orange Blossom of our own ..ï^fn^Scoteh females, 
about a year old. Would consider exchanging R R No 1, Freeman

*
-80325Five bulls for sale by Burnbrae Sultan

tGUELPH, ONT.R. R. 2,A. G. AULD, _Herd headed by Sea Gem*. Pride 96365. We
have a number of good bull, for role. Including 
the Champion Ivanhoe 122760, and his full 

Write for particulars.
KYLE BROS-, Drumbo, Ont.

JNO. MILLER - (Myrtle C.P.R. and G.T.ft.) ----------------------------- [-----------

Spring Valley Shortktrw
* ° extra well bred Rosewood, and others.brother also, an

, Ont.

26 Bull, —SPRUCE UWN-1W FenelM-jSSTw gS5-Si

«rit sas zrfsiï? ~J. L. and T. W. McCAMUS. C.v.n, C.P.R.I Millbrook, G.T.R- •»«---------------------------- - 2 wlioae Dam and Sire's Dam 
average over 500 lbs. butter in 
a year, and

JOHN WALKER.N^nticoke P. O.^ ^7,V^n”^ l̂^St,t

Pear Lawn Shorthorns,
few younjYcoxvs^witl^calv^s^t^frtot! ^On^YrngJ^ted ^’a^ing ^Urae.^HERBERT^J?

mIM: ^P-o/X^ltatiom-^-e G T R . Indian River C.P.R. Peterborough County.

3 Good Shorthorn Bulls for Sale— _______ __________________________ _______________ .L- <i5 000 eire—He is the
C«U, Dale « ffJgfSS:

Shorthorn Herd
s?sssssrti®»iffistiMrhSST-Sd £sn
if you want tbe«„ GEQ ^ MORDEN, OakvUle, Ontario

whose 7 nearest

Dams average
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Maple Shade

SHORTHORNS
A dozen young bulls 
imported and my own 
breeding at moderate 
prices.

W. A. DRYDEN
Brooklin Ontario
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ORMSTOWN
Live Stock Show

■I
I

■

OPEN TO ALL CANADA r.

Ormstown, Que., June 15-16-17-18
$17,000 offered in prizes

;

si i.
All judging done inside large covered steel Stadium.
The Live Stock Dept., Ottawa, are offering large prizes for 

Beef, Sheep and Swine at this Show for the first time.
Show opens Tuesday evening June 15th with judging of driving horses 
Cattle men do not need to be ready to exhibit until Wednesday

Neil Sangster, President

finished

W. G. McGerrigle, Sec. Tress.

Hamilton House Holstein Herd Shit
with records up to 27.24 lbs. All are priced to sell. year ° d he“er*

D. B. TRACY, Hamilton K <vhour~ Ontario

Hospital for the Insane, Hamilton, Ont.
HOLSTEIN BULLS, ONLY, FOR SALE

A
Senior sire is ^ ft. ^«o!® b —

Write to the Superintendent for prices, etc. OMir n
vi

Ray monda le Holstein-FriesiansI b
tlII I °,f.ourI.breedi?g will improve vour herd. We have sons of our pres- 

T' P;naCfKorndyke of.Het 1x50 (8ire of *12.750 Met Loo Pieter je), and 
also sons of our former sire, Avondale Pontiac Echo. Several of these are of 
n££ea=b'e ?8e> andal1 are from good record dams. Quality considemd om 
should not re°maeirn tong" WriXt °n the COntinent' Their ^u"g»ters 

RAYMONDALE FARM, V.udreuil, Que.

P
n
b

D. RAYMOND, Owner, Queen’s Hotel, Montreal
C

Cloverlea Dairy Farms Herd headed by King Pontiac Rauwerd who combines 
.nrin. J... , the blood of Canada s greatest sires and dams. Hia off-
(Vmsnlf ,,! itî o ot' , have «toc for sale, both male and female, 75 head to choose from

GRHLSBACH BROSe.,8eWhere- C“ Ont.

yi t

il t
■ 10------SOLD------10 Summer Hill Hobteiiusw«i^^^-^ïSiJïlw^

„ jb«. of butter in 7 days. All are sired by a bull with a
a full brother to the Grand Champion bull at Toronto this year. Prices reasonable.

D. C. FLATT & SON. R.R. No. 2, Hamilton. Ont.

« V
Holstein bull born January 1919. We have sold 10 bulls; c

34-lb. dam. One is
11
h

Willowbanks Holstein* ; &S4S653
young imported sire King Veeman Lyons (38074) “Nlis'daln^is !?uII,.sired b>’ mV
Walker Pride (17382). Write for extended pedigrees " d ^Ki a?h,er “ Ki"«
_________________ C V ROBBINS, - VeLLANDPORT P.O. ONTARIO C"W'Ct Slat"”'

“Premier” Holstein Bulls Pe,acly ,or Service—I have several young bulls from dams with
110 lbs of milk in nn„ -, r.ecord« UP to 32.68 lbs, of butter, 755.9 ibs. of milk, with
brother to May Echo SylviTltepTeiyT'yoï^^the  ̂SveT^ ^ Pre9ent *** WhiCh b *

C
F
(H. H. BAILEY, Oak Park Farm, Paris, Ont.

WALNUT GROVE HOLSTEINS
choice MT. ,uM brother of -.d-s

(Take Radial Car from Toronto to Thornhill). C. R. JAMES, Richmond Hill. R.R. N„. ,, 0nt. A“ *" ft. ti” -
2U.32o-lbs. cow. Write for prices and come and see them.

Elderslie Farm,

r
I am offering

C
li

ARCHIE MUIR, SCARBORO’ P.O., ONT.! HOLSTEIN BULLS FROM 30-lb. DAMS
also°ha^e ?oWf—'priani'bûjfs,a<ndnam,iofîeHnî^iff‘rna1ie^;e<br!edbtG-OrinsbvU l<anef'HnykPreSrnt 0^f‘r‘nK- >
solicited. R. M. HOLTBY, Manchester C.Tl.;MyrUe CP

Cedar Brook Farm HolsteinS QFrrro ,ml('ingiewood station, c. p. r„
Pontiac Sylvia (his two nearest dams average 36 51 lbs*5 of Ininer ^SK an? yo.,ln8]]sx°ns of Highland 
dale Pontiac Echo-the *50.000 son of May Echo Syïvia W guaran, m"k>i son Avon'
going to sell them quick. Write, or call and see them don’t del-fv * these calve», and we are

CEDAR BROOK FARM (B. MUener,

S
SyiVlUS Walker Ravimondale s‘re °f the majority of our young bulls

__________________________ __________ R. w. WALKER & SONS. Port Perry, Ont.
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9 HOLSTEIN BULLS 9 h^very one a show calf. Any age up to 14 mos. Dams
M.SwWÆ
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Manager) INGLEWOOD, ONT.
JOSEPH PEEL, Port Perry, Ont.

Questions and Answers. ‘lays of the closing of tin- Court of Re
vision, a written notice of In's intention 
to appeal to the county judge.

Hv ""k'lH. It is in the judge's 
discret ion.

spoken of and 
some excellent 
are short and th

we believe they 
ps, although the

cattle and hogs. If a (>erson has a few 
good foundation females, it is surprising 
how quickly a good-sized herd can be de
veloped.

Miscellaneous. secure 
seasons

e winters exceedingly cold. 
Owing to the ex|K-nse of starting 
a homestead at the present time, our 
advice would be to work out with 
good farmer tor another 

I his v oid'l g 1 \ v you a little more money 
", uhllh purchase the stock and 
iinlvments, and ii is possible that 

dit ions v ill be

|
It 111 cro

Right to Land.m on evenA buys a farm. B’s lot is off of it, 
A's deed allows B a 4-acre lot, but li's 
deed only calls for 2 acres.

2l- S'
Taking Up Land.

1 have saved a few hundred dollars and 
would like to have vour opinion as regards 
homesteading in I he West, or taking up 
land in Ontario. Would a few limnIre ! 
dollars be sufficient

Infected Skin.
I have a driving mare that is covered 

with small lumps. They are rathe* 
hard at first and change to open-like 
pimples, and come off leaving a bare spot.

A. R.

some 
year at least.Ill

Hill

(an A claim 
the other 2 acres, the fence having en
closed 4 acres for some time?

if i; iAns No. con-
more set I led in a vear’s

! V, f ' "TV'" t" get work
..nil .. la riuer who has an extra house and

Assessment Appeal. to start ? \. H.i /Ans. -With the 
you have saved 
enough lo mak. 
in t hi West.

sum of money whi. li 
you would senrvclv haxr

If a taxpayer in a township ap
peals to the council against his 
incut and is not satisfied with their de
rision it the ( onrt of Rexasion, what 
proceeding is it necessary for him to take 

that ids appeal will conic before the

Ans.—It is rather difficult to say 
definitely what is affecting the mare. 
It may be a form of eczema. Give her 
a thorough scrubbing with warm soap
suds; rub dry after washing, and then 
dress two or three times daily with 
one part carbolic acid to thirty-five parts 
sweet oil. Sometimes horses are affected 
with mange. This is rather a stubborn 
disease to remedy. A sulphur ointment 
consisting of one part sulphur to three 
parts lard sometimes proves effective. 
One part creosote, twenty parts linseed 
oil, and thirty parts soap solution is 
another remedy which is recommended.

1.
axsvss- i. a married man. Very 

f'’—e- ale paid, especially when 
' I hat as a rule t|,e 

milk and a garden pa'eh 
1 he '

se, ure
il Ttart tin a hoiucste,:-i 

H> t he l ime you had pa id 
\'>iu Wax out and then purchased a learn 

hl"aes and a tew implements, 
would be considerably in 
understand I hat i lu re

one! man secures 
11 a person has 

' siereed, he will

.
gi 1 (xoti

We
i ,. . . - are some very good
‘ora.l"K" Alberta and Saskatchewan 

111 I'oi: ''steading. \ on might have to 
loi r s

‘'lernuna! » >n ;,
a'ong ,.i what 

goes mil,, "i l

klebt. 'I'll l 11 \ gret■Bill K ever occupation 
; I ■ usually less risk

ef,,1" — ......................... »

Would the person who appealed 
11a'■ r mix' costs to pay 11 tig judge decided 
aga in-1 him?

( hum A. R. ! I I

he■Hlllfl■Bill
M ’ 1 V

may
' start with, a 
^hiuli he 

‘ cling in a

go I! 1 I-lo hit v miles from a railroad 
most .il these districts 

lollow the settlers, 
iver District

pel >(l|| Ï ;. I 
not 
count i"\
by re-

.o:,!vto art. •rtnit can-1. Inmust
( h*rk ( -i t he X! tmiripulii \ ,
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w il li in

rai! r )on new
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It pleases 
the cow The

DE LAVAL 
MILKER

fli

*•-/,.’■■•S

Over Forty 
Years Ago—

the De Laval Cream Separator came to the aid of the 
dairy farmer.

The De Laval Milker is also an important invention and comes 
to the dairyman’s aid to do away with the drudgery of hand 
milking. It has been thoroughly tested and has proved satis
factory, in operation, on cows of every breed for over three years.

The De Laval Milker is a distinctly different type of machine, 
both as to design and operation, positive and uniform in action 
from day to day; and faster, more economical and more reliable 
than any other method of milking. The sanitary features are of 
special importance and will be much appreciated by dairymen.

An additional assurance of lasting satisfaction to users of De 
Laval Milkers, lies in the De Laval Company’s well-known 
facilities and reputation for service.

Write to nearest De Laval office for Milker 
Catalog, stating number of cows milked

THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd.
MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG EDMONTON Vancouver
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The Sunny brook Farms, 
Quality Herd

e. * ê
4 Ÿ,r %

.
-17-18 *

<• jc

BREEDING=MERIT=PRODUCTION=CONSTITUTION

Sixty Head of Canada’s Best

\

for finished

riving horses, 
esday.

Sec. Treas.

a

Containing more 20 to 29-lb. three and four-year-olds than 
any other one herd in the Dominion. Selling 

without reserve at Sunnybrook Farms

INKA SYLVIA MAIDA. (To be sold)rd Sires Sister to the World's Greatest Cow

ilu Darkness, 
earest dams. 
*r day. We 
ar-old heifers

North Toronto, Ontario, Wednesday, June 9th, 1920r~ Ontario
(One and one-half miles east of Eglinton Ave. and Yonge St. Sale at 10.30 a.m. sharp.)

15 Choice Heifers
A positive sale of positive merit. Only five in the 

offering are up to six years of age—their lives of record
making and production are still before them, and no
where has the quality and standard of individual merit 
been excelled. Combined with this, 
their breeding also illustrates their 
possibilities as an offering of 30-lb. 
material. Just here we would like 
to point out that of 65 selections 
catalogued only five are above five 
years of age, and we believe among 
them is a larger number of two, 
three and four-year-old heifers 
with records from 20 to 29 lbs. than 
can be found in any other one herd 
in the Dominion. Many of these 
heifers are sired by one or the 
other of two noted sires. Sir Lyons 
Hengerveld Segis or Sir Natoye 
Oakland. The former, it will be 
remembered, was a 33.31-lb. son 

, of the great King Segis, while the 
latter was a brother on the sire s 
side to Retta De Kol Madi, 31.43 lbs., and from 
Natoye De Kol 4th, 31.13 lbs. of butter, 704 lbs. of 
milk in 7 days, at 10 years of age. Count Faforit 
Segis, another sire used in the herd in the past, also 
has a dozen daughters listed. This bull was one of the

on, Ont. Fully Guaranteed10 Young Bulls—65 Head.40 Fresh Cows
Æ

strongest breeding sires ever used at Sunnybrook, and 
his sire was by a brother to Segis Fay ne Johanna, the 
world’s first 50-lb. cow. Among the more mature çows( 
selling will be found such individuals as Inka Sylvia
_________________ Maida, the 102-lb. per day cow

(shown above), and sister to the 
sire of the great May Echo Sylvia; 
Victoria Posch De Kol, 28.10 lbs. y 
of butter, 599.20 lbs. of milk in 7 
days; Sunnybrook Inka Mercedes, 
at present on test, with 27 lbs. 
completed and still gaining, and 
others, making in all forty young 

fresh or in full flow of 
milk at sale time, among which are 
14 two and three-year-old heifers 
with records from 17 to 21 lbs. 
The whole making an offering that 
for exceptional individual excel
lence and official world s record 
backing has as yet never been 
approached in any Canadian

Added to this

Junior ia grandson
ntiac.

lesians
f our pra
ter je), and 
lese are of 
dered, our 
roungster.

»'• Hotel, Montrai

uwerd who combine, 
and dama. Hi. off- 
head to choose from 
> "King."
Ilingwood, Ont.

cows near
teln bulls ever offered 
records up to over 34 
sired by a bull with a 
ir. Prices reasonable, 
la mil ton. Ont.

bulls from dams with 
j.9 lbs. of milk, with 
herd sire, which is s

i, Paris, Ont.

ths old. They are 
f one is a The World’s Greatest Cow—MAY ECHO SYLVIA Holstein sale ring, 

the calves they will be carrying (or have by their 
side) will all be sons or daughters of our great, young 
32-lb. sire, Highland Pontiac Sylvia, grandson of 
the world’s greatest cow. May Echo Sylvia. If this 
breeding appeals to you, you should be present.

IORO’ P.O., ONT.
y of our young bulls 
ese calves you will 
)licate. Don’t delay

rt Perry, Ont.

i to 14 mos. Dams 
b. 4-year-old, 22-lb. 
, who is a grandson

t Perry, Ont. of Ontario’sNOTE:—Sunnybrook Farms is one 
best-equipped farming establishments. The stables 

modern, the fields are well tilled, and even
Holstein breeder, you will 

Come on June 9th we

|SÉBfY-G^ „ a i
icrson has a few 
, it is surprising 
herd can be de- are

though you’re not a
day spent here, 

will make you welcome.

tin.
that is covered 

rathe!"
enjoy a

tey are 
ge to open-like 
vine a bare spot.

A. R.
For Catalogues apply tolifhcult to say 

ting the mare.
Give her 

ith warm soap- 
;hing, and then 

daily with 
thirty-five parts 

affected 
ther a stubborn 
Iphur ointment 

ulphur to three 
effective, 

ty parts linseed 
oap solution is 
recommended.

it

JOSEPH KILGOUR:eina.
:

North Toronto, Ont.
In the Box: S. T. WOOD

Sunnybrook Farms
Auctioneers : KELLY and HAEGER.

Motor transport from end of Yonge Street City Car Line

nes

rscs are

1 HIGHLAND PONTIAC SYLVIA
The 32-lb. grandson of May Echo Sylvia Our present herd sire

iroves

JdiSL.'
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Questions and Answers.
Veterinary. >

: May 27,]* ! ? 1
:■II
II > .

I ill I Slaughtered Heifer.

SristeSto^jiSi
w 'T5rsc- 1 kille l her on the tffi t0 
Would prompt treatment have sawd h7" 
and what should it have been? d ^

-p, C. R. P.

^Xir.KïïiesSg;
treatment would have been HtohT V

Punctured Wound.
Horse ran a sliver into his front 

last spring. He was stiff and swolen 
for a few days and then the wound he£ 
but it broke out again and has been 
ning matter for some time. H C

Ther® Ù® 50,110 fore‘Kn matter in 
the tissues, either a part of the sliver 
or some object that was forced in by the 
shver. The wound must be enlarged, 
the foreign matter located and removed 
and the cavity then flushed out 3 times 
daily until healed, with a 5-per-cent 
solution of carbolic acid. The wound 
will not heal permanently so long as any 
foreign matter remains in the tissues.

I 9 ï
- ; Solve Your Feed Problem 

By Feeding Oil Cake Meal

V

: ï
I

II
1

I

More Milk and Better Milk
CAN BE FED WITH PERFECT SAFETY TO ALL LIVE STOCK 

Reasonable prices. Immediate shipment.

MANUFACTURED AND FOR SALE BY

The Dominion Linseed Oil Company r Limited
MONTREAL, QUE.

■ SI
II

«

run-

BADEN, ONT. WINNIPEG, MAN.

V.
Scratches.

Clydesdale horse has something re
sembling scratches on his front legs. He 
used to get his foot over his tie rope. It 
looks as if there is proud flesh with a 
hard, dry scab on top. It is all under 
the fetlock.

Tractors and Threshersi
Sub.

Ans.—This is practically scratches, 
I caused by rope burn. Keep a poultice 

of warm linseed meal to the part until 
| the scab softens. Then remove scâb.W 

if proud flesh be present, apply a little 
butter of antimony with a feather once 
daily until it disappears. Then keep in, 
dry place and dress 3 times daily with 
lotion made of I oz, each of acetate df 
lead and sulphate of zinc to a pint of 
water.

A Circle of ' liv; - rl-d tI

SAFETY1

a
a

Shinn-Flat throws a safety belt around every 
building on which it has been installed.

With thousands of buildings throughout 
Canada and the United States protected for 
years, it is a fact that no building has ever been 
damaged by lightning that was properly rodded 
with

il v.
Unthrifty Bull.

Bull has been sick since September I 
think the trouble is with his teeth. He eats 
very little, but chews his cud all right. 
My veterinarian examined his mouth antf 
cut off a couple of long teeth. He also 
tested him for tuberculosis and he did 
not react. He has had a cough since 
he was a year old. He is very thin. 
He gets very little exercise. He is 3 
years old.

Ans.—As your veterinarian examined 
and dressed his teeth, it is very probable 
your diagnosis is at fault. The cough 
indicates tuberculosis. In some ad
vanced and diffused cases of this disease 
the animal will not react. Then again 
the tuberculin used may not have been 
of good quality. It would be well to 
have him tested again. All that you can 
do is to give tonics and regular exercise. 
Mix equal parts of powdered sulphate of

vomica

rWATERLOO BOY
_ The Simplest, most Accessible, most Powerful 
3-plow Tractor on the market.

Suitable for hauling 3 plows. Threshing. Silo 
Filling and General Farm Work.

S3;

1 3■ DifA

Lightning Rods W
Make yourself, your family, your cattle, your 

crops, and your buildings safe against Lightning, 
by having them protected by Shinn-Flat Light
ning Rods.

The cost of Shinn-Flat is very small compared 
to the value of the protection. It is money well 
spent if only for the comfort of mind it gives.

Write for full information and a copy of Prof 
Day 's interesting book on ‘ Lightning, its Cause 
and Control." It is free.

,0

w. j. J.
i

Individual Farmers' Threshers, suitable size to 
be driven by small Tractors and Gasoline Engines.

Do your own Threshing. Keep your farm clean 
and save expense.

Write for free catalogue, prices and any infor
mation wanted.
THE^2PT' BELL ENGINE & THRESHER 

COMPANY, LIMITED, Seaforth, Ont.
Also Steam Tractors and large size Threshers.

SHINN MFG. CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED
Prof. W. H. Day. Secretary and General Manager

Manufacturers of Shinn-Flat Lightning Rods 
"The Kind That Are Guaranteed"

HO Woolwich SL GUELPH ONt.r iron, gentian, ginger and nux 
and give him a tablespoonful 3 times 
daily, and see that he gets daily exercise.BRAMPTON JERSEYSBOOK ON

DOG DISEASES,
And How to Feed

Mailed free to any 
address by the 

Author.

H. Clay Glam Ce.

V.

THE LARGEST JERSEY HERD IN THE BRITISH EMPIRE!
Miscellaneous.• *3

first-pHz"'yoùng bulh0frome'RV'Sy a^slLmJ^'of aTage”

Fencing.
What is the law with regards to fencing 

church and school property? Does it 
have to be fenced, and by whom? 

Ontario. R. B. P-
Ans.—Any wall or fence deemed neces

sary by the school board or required by 
the regulations for the enclosure of the 
school premises must be erected and 
maintained by the board; otherwise we 
would say that church and school trustees 
are in practically the same position as 
individuals as regards fencing.

B. H. BULL & SONS. Brampton, OntarioAmerica’s
Pioneer

I
Laurentian Producing Jersevs-Th<?o,destbu,lwehaveatPres.
by our herd sire, Broadview Bright Villa. No 5630 a„a frnm <",nt 1SA a >'c.ar °ld youngster, sired
ported cows „ ,he herd. We also have otheVs yrûnger of ASt°na' on,e, of lhe best in
heifers for sale. FREDERICK G. TODD, m7ell»2s a few bred

Farm at Morin Heights D-’ W^N^M* S’ M°ntreal' P Q‘
■

Dofl loo.
! I 118 Waet 31.t Street, 

New York, U.8.A.
; Remedies

JP MIlk'
j :

V TheWoodview Farm ,, , , , CANADA'S MOST BEAUTIFUL JERSEY HERD

JERSEYS
London, Ontario service, sired by imported bulls and'from RcaJd of Perf?rbU calves- r«»dy for

winning cows. Also some cows and |„ if , £ ■ 1 - rformance imported pr ze-
COWS and show cur work row" Pr,ccs r,Rht We work our show

; j

i

ir i
JNO. PRINGLE. Prop.

A Boy s Wages.
1. Can my father collect my wages if 

I go working? He has told me many a 
time to go an look out for myself. You 
can't satisfy him.

2. Can I demand my master to pay 
me or am I to work for nothing? 1 am

1 have already

ALL BULLS OF SERVICEABLE AGE SOLD
for saVfnim R.O.pUdam*.'d ',V =' '

AS. BAGG AND SONS,

I '•
j. .. .4 til. l.lll, J.;n rial Beauty King, 

____ ___ __ EDGEL EY, ONT.
DON HERD OF PRODUCING JERSEYS

three young bulls of serviceable ag.—go/d ind: ; l | ... | , ,
a few choice bred heifers \ ,.j,' ■" 1 ' ' '-■■•ul

Woodbridge, ( P.R., OxforConc ord, G.T.R. -i* :
only 14 years of age. 
worked and collected my own wages. 

Ontario. ' F. W. R-

Rams.also’i;
Lambs.Glcncairn Ayrshires Herd esiaUisheu

y> . i r Prod ut uig aT>:!i i .
':to n.OL’Li ll,.-.. i. • . it **i", i.tfiu-
."*• to you. we !' ivy holers nil agc< a:ul 

o ;•••' hu' ; : r Thos. J McCormick.
Koc.tlon, Ont. Copetuwn Station, G T.R.

PL-u.se mention Advocate.

40 W liav
fl.

M mlti also spare 

1 u!'\H BULN, ONT.
"• DUNCAN & SON.

Shropshirkliii.i Ans.—1. Legally, yes.
2. As against your father you 

Insist upon payment otherwise than 
him until you are over l(i years of aSe’ 
and then only if you are not residing wi 
him.

cannotStockwood Ayrshires
• ■ U• ’» h < • *!.i 1 • I tk blip.) f)l;>2'>, fr 

• v.v blVt i. Me,. -)ri, i,;g a

ewe lambs - 
Two Clydes

W. H

11 1 a v ■ I have 
tit Mrud by my 

:1! in the herd.xv y our. y .
r>. m. w.vi . st. i, When wr'v-fgutv p.Q.

or stuttering overcome positively. Our 
natural methods permanently restore 
natural speech. Graduate pupils every
where. Free advice and literature.
THE ARWOTT B INSTITUTE

CANADAKITCHENER,

p
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AT LOW
from our factory direct 
to you. You mil low 
money and ml* a profit 
saved If you buy fencing 
-either woven wire, barb 
wire, gate* or other ma
terials fer fonce build-

___ Ing, if you do not first
get our illustrated and

” boneotly descriptive
literature, price list and ordar blank on

Sarnia
wineFencing. Onre III monBSFlSjSplS

profitsbut yours end oars, Hone but be* 
meterUle need In menafsctare. Skilled

C0«M, ÏSlSbiSeîSS monîTwî 
^rSe stoat

Let ns tell yon exact ooct to youretatlcm. Let 
ne help yon work out your Fence ptobleme.

1 The Sarnia Fence Co., ua
Winnipeg, Manitoba. Serein, Onterie

98

e.

gg!
Berkshires-^^^ M  ̂# ™

SSsiSE
sor. We have shipped many Berkshire» to Canada 
with satisfaction to customers. Prices on request.
HOOD FARM, INC., Lowell, Maas.

the

were

Chester Whites
Our sixth importation has just aÿved. One lit- 

quarantine—sired by Champion

ÊlflWâtswS
herd. Illustrated catalogue.
JOHN G. ANNESSER, Tilbury, Ont.

ter farrowed in

YORKSHIRES
ipigs of different ages, both sexes, 

from large lltteri.

WELDWOOD FARM
Farmer's Advocate, London, Ontario

YORKSHIRES
At Westslde Farm

Small pigs of "Weldyrood" 
breed ready to ship; write at 
once.

David A. Ashworth - Denfleld, Ont.

Meadew Brook Te^chôîceVoung boars Bt
service, from prizewinning stock. Prices reason- 
G.^wf MLNER3.' W.R. No. 3, Exeter, Ontario

Inverugie Tam worths
A choice lot of gilts bred for June and July farrow. 

Young boars from 60 pounds up.
Leslie Hadden, Box 264, Sunderland.

H

Out'

TAMWORTHS
Young sows, bred for June and J.u!>''*rro'v' and 

boare for sale. Write or phone.
Corinth, OntarioJOHN W. TODD

English Large Black Pigs
I have an exceptionally fine litter of grea.t 
breed of pigs for sale. Very hardy, thrifty and 
easy feeders. * Order early.
C. A. LOCKE, Strethroy, Ontario

offering this
up-to-date lot o' 

anrl two-shear
—We are 
season

Shropshire Yearling Ewes££op%M
ewe lambs sir ! bv him. Two Shorthorn bulls
Iwo Clydes-:.: , stallions.

W. H. I ! OH, Myrtle Station, Ont.

please mention Advocate

Lakeview Yorkshires
If you want brood sows of a^eafn*®0,AJHjr^d 3 

anfromnprize^winners"for generations back.
Port Credit, Ont

When JOHN DUCK,wri!

ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES |
recent importation of sows, together with the stock boar. Sudden Torredor. we HQ 

breeding stock, all ages. Satisfaction and safe delivery guaranteed.
,, M VANDERLIP, Breeder and Importer. R. R. 1, BRANTFORD. ON TAR 

Langford Station on Brantford and Hamilton Radial.

From our
supply select

WHITE LEWD /

HIS painter knows by the "feel” that it is not an ordinary whiteTlead he is mixing.
When he added linseed oil and turpentine, he found that the white

It became a smooth, velvetylead "broke up” with scarcely an effort.
he is admiring not only its smoothness as it falls fromliquid, and now

his paddle, but also its glossy whiteness.
He knows now that he was wrong when he used to say that all 

Government Standard Pure White Leads were alike. He has already 
felt the difference with his paint paddle. But, when he actually brushes 
out this paint on the surface to be protected, he will see for himself 

that it covers more surface and covers it with a smoother more opaque 
film than any other white lead he has ever used. He will understand
why BRANDRAM'S GENUINE B.B. WHITE LEAD has been the
world's standard for 200 years, and why it commands a higher price 

than any other white lead on the Canadian market.

If you have not yet become acquainted with BRAN DRAM 

GENUINE B.B. WHITE LEAD, try it on your very next painting 
job. You will always use it, if you once give it a trial.

"Save the surface and 
save all -V-Yyou

rtr'niZCIIinr'C—My Berkshire» for many years have won the lead ingp. e
Rh KK SHIRKS at Toronto, London and Guelph. Highcleres and Sallys 
OLIXIYUI I11\L.U the best strain of the breed, boll, sexes, any age.

ADAM THOMPSON, R. R. No. 1, Stratford, Ont.
Shakespeare Station, G.T.R.wt
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ated and removed 
lushed out 3 times 
vith a 5-per-cent, 
acid. The wound 
ntly so long as any 
s in the tissues.

V.
hes.
las something re
fus front legs. He 
er his tie rope. It 
iroud flesh with 
>. It is all under 

Sub.
itically scratches, 

Keep a poultice 
to the part until

i remove scab, and
mt, apply a little 
th a feather once 

Then keep in.a 
imes daily with a 
ach of acetate df 
zinc to a pint of

a

>.

V.
Bull.

ice September 1 
his teeth. He eats 
his cud all right, 
ed his mouth antf 
g teeth. He also 
losis and he did 
d a cough since 
de is very thin, 
ærcise. He is 3

W. J.J.
narian examined 
is very probable 

mit. The cough 
In some ad- 

es of this disease 
ict. Then again 
y not have been 
ould be well to 
All that you can 
regular exercise, 

lered sulphate of 
nd nux vomica 
poonful 3 times 
:ts daily exercise.

V.

DUS.

égards to fencing 
perty? Does it 
:iy whom?

R. B. P.
;e deemed neces- 
1 or required by 
enclosure of the 
be erected and 
:1 ; otherwise we 
d school trustees 
une position 
icing.

ges. 
ect my wages il 
old me many a 
>r myself. You

master to pay 
nothing? I 
1 have already 
own wages.
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Our School Department. • SI 1m■

Q0 CBills T!

! U form five or six miles away? If vour nno 
roomed school is going to lively "1 
terested in it ,,ve* ^ >n-

The Improvement Club.
The following suggestions for a school 

improvement club are presented by Prof. 
S. B. McCready in his book entitled, 
“Rural Science Readers:”11I

S !Young Animals.
A Lesson for the School.

Aim. To interest the pupils in the 
habits and food of colts, lambs, calm 
and chickens, so that they may love and 

— more Y
aterials.—Pictures of colts, lambs

Æ B BY-LAWS
1. The officers shall be elected at the 

beginning of each half-year.
2. The membership fee shall be five

cents, payable half-yearly. appreciate them
3. Meetings shall he held on Friday , lvtulcs OI co|t . .

afternoons or at other suitable times calves and chickens. Observations ^ 
as arranged by the Executive Committee. the pupils. ns 01

4 Every member shall join some part Method.—1. Have you seen an.. 
of the work undertaken by the Club. young animals at play; for exainnle 
^ ounger pupils in the school will be colts, lambs, calves, and chickens Trii 
encouraged to take part in the meetings. me what you have seen them do? What

do they eat? Let us become acquainted 
with young animals.

2. Look at the picture of a colt.
Describe its appearance. When young 
how are colts fed? What do theyeat when 
they grow older? How do they act?
What fun do they have? What will they 1 *■

'/ they I'*16 you? What happens to | j 
the hair when a year old? How does the 
mother call her colt? How does she I
protect it? How does she show that she * ■
loves it? Similarly, discuss the appear
ance, habits, food, and care of çalves 
and lambs. Look at a picture of chickens. j 
How do we get chickens? What is the 
appearance of a chick when it comes out 
of the shell? Has it any feathers? How 
are chickens fed?
they be fed when young? Who teaches 
them to eat and look for food? Whom do 
the chicks follow around? What havens' 
when they are alarmed at anything?

3. Compare colts, lambs, and calves 
as to appearance, food, and hab'ts. .
Which do you like best? Which seems 
happiest?

4. Why do you like young animals? ( ■
How can you tell them apart? What do 
they eat and how do they act? What 
fun has each? Why should we be kind to 
and protect young animals?

5. Look carefully at colts, lambs, 
calves, and chickens the next opportunity 
you get. Watch their habits. Notice 
what they eat and how they play.

Read poems and tell stories about 
young animals. Try to draw pictures 
of calves, lambs, chickens, and colts.

The above lesson plan is from Nature 
Study Lessons by Dr. D. W. Hamilton.
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iWoodwork—

spotless—like new!

ORDER OF
1. Reading of minutes.
2. Communications, 

other schools, etc.
3. Reports of Committees and New 

Business.
4. Program—Addresses, papers re

ports on home projects, or debate. ’

business.

letters • from

^yrOU’LL find that Gold Dust — soapy and 
X cleansing takes wonderful care of wood

work—a tablespoonful only to half a pail of 
warm water. See how quickly and thoroughly 
Gold Dust removes the oily deposit and dirt— 
almost without rubbing. Woodwork cleaned 
with “soap rubbed on a doth” is apt to be 
smirched.
new, how fresh, how spotless it looks !

SUGGESTIONS
1. Can your school lie improved in 

any partrnular by all working together? 
If there is room for improvement, organize 
an Improvement Club.

2. Learn to address an audience in a 
clear out-spoken manner. Also learn 
how to conduct public meetings. Knowl- 
edge of these two things will be 
useful in after life.

Donate- the Minute Book of your 
ub, when ,t is filled, to the School

classes^ ‘ ^ lnteresting to future

Invi,te >our Wends to an occasional 
meeting of your Club. Appoint a critic 
from among the visitors to point out how 
improvements can be made
c-hL, Hane a, contest in composing a 
school yell and a school motto.

.election of officers 
ii lr " .°° 5 in the proper manner.
I l am n°minat,°ns and vote by ballot.
el^tTon procedure; followed in the 

of } our school board your
officials'3 COlmcil’ an<l voul church

a thef opportunity offers, attend
how nnhU ° SOtne organization to learn how public business is conducted
me^r- ^'7 Tght attend some of the 
the v rkSthf tHe "S3' harmer's Club and 
in nrr t l.OS€ of the Women’s Institute,
akl t hara I10" f°r/he timc " hen they will 

take the places of men and

I 4
h

i

wm
How often shouldvery

But deaned with Gold Dust—how

:

When you see the words Gold Dust on the pack
age you know it really is Gold Dust. Without the 
real Gold Dust you can’t get Gold Dust results. Stv,

HBlIXTAIRBANKSSBED MADE IN 
CANADA 111LIMITED. MONTREAL

mtb.

m iThe

Take Your Time, Don’t Hurry! 1Arithmetical Problems.
women. On Wagon Wheels, By Arthur Smith.

The front wheels on our wagon are 4 
feet in diameter and the hind wheels 5 
feet.

There is no need for so much rushing on 
baking days, hurrying to get your cakes in the 
oven—such exhausting exertion adds baking to 
the list of household drudgeries.

You can take your time yet do more with

More and Better Teach
«Y J. G. SMITH, I EEL COUNTY, '

of l(^‘ lca,le7of education in the'Province 
o O. tano, both ,n the Legislature and 
out ol It, are studying ways and means of
improving the public school. Among the Stella Blaker.
npntl!^ ^Bggestions four stand out promi- We are sending all the milk from six 
for iI, 11111 '’ n’?.rf extensive training of our cows to the factory. The weights 
sfiino' CrS;(?nSO,,*dated sch°°ls, town- for last week were: Monday, 475 pounds;

I L,, r Ul,n ? ’oards, and higher salaries. Tuesday, 224 pounds; Wednesday,
bni 11, lrh (aps forth little discussion, 240 pounds; Thursday, 242 pounds;
tdwnshln lTnS? v at0d1 St ho°l an<l the Friday, 237 pounds: Saturday, 240 pounds.

■ ,oa,rd have had their share of What is the daily average yield from 
n ’ffh d1,M thc pul>hc press. Evidently each cow?

A/ ,1 \ery Popular in rural districts. What will be the returns for the week 
,. tor teachers salaries, a vexed 

question for years, at,the present meagre 
remuneration nothing short of con strip
bdrs u' finUPr’’y recrui,ts in sufficient num- 

’ , 1 I'!’ 'he ranks of the profession
Reahzmgthis the Centra! Committee 
oniu.r leave the salary question to the

ul n.uheach,.,.Ju,, send out the follow- 
; r l,,mg Vrdvr> as tile 1920 scale: 

in nrl' ' i " " '! ''‘.''"'hers and assistants 
"y eear. a I least $800;

Mil -, o , j >!'<)l),h fourth, $1,100; 
p.,,:!, . ' ' ' . I',,ni ‘Pa'r in schools of

; ers.
How often does each wheel turn in 

going the 2J4 miles from our place to 
Stanley’s Mill?

ONT.

On Cheese Factory Returns, By

EGG-0
Baking Powder

ji
5

I
f :

If

hi!

ml

at $2.25 a cwt? . '
Allowing 10f'2 pounds of milk lor 

pound of cheese, what weight of cheese 
would be made from the milk?

18»n than with other brands because the leaven
ing action of Egg-O only ceases when your 
cakes are properly baked—No matter if 
you do have to wait several hours for 
oven. your

And don’t worry if your oven does cool 
off. Egg-O will leaven your baking with 
less heat than most other brands.

And above all, don’t worry about fallen
cakes, fo.low the directions 
You will
have better baking.

no
Federation of Teachers.
Peel teachers met in the C ourt House, 

Brampton, May 8, for the purp° 
of organizing the Peel Branch o 
Teacher’s Federation. 1 he meeting " 
addressed bv Secretary h raser of loro > 
Mr. Nelson of Wellington and others. 
While the Federation have at 
all matters pertaining to the we1 ar 
the teaching profession, the main ea 
at present is the salary campaign, 
schedule adopted being that rec 
mended by the Central Committee 
(he Province which makes the mini

teacher with a per 
receive 

the end
J. G. S.

1

1 El
on the label, 

less Baking Powder, anduse receive, 
«mil, $1,30(); 

In schools
1 ...... i he - ale should

”0 81,000; second, 
!" i",ir,h, $1,900;
• ;1 f'ium figures, 

idopt a

11'•a . i 
I liinl. s ! Hi:.; 
:,f 'i - • î hltn ;

hCf

Egg-0 Baking Powder Co. i » , li 
Si , 7(Ü ) ;
flit!; S.

x !Limited

Hamilton, Canada i ■•JC
salary $1,000 for a 
manent certificate, 
their permanent certificate at 
of two years’ teaching.

Teachers27 \ our 
ii dead mI
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% Hlassey-Hatfrisent.
Cord or&away? H your one- IPmg t0 hvre. get in- H

m s 7 «>H ffi Fabric.
t

tAnimals.
the School. 
i he pupils in the 

°‘ts, lambs, calves 
they may love and

re.
-s of colts, lambs, 

Observations of

e you seen any 
play; for example, 
and chickens. Tell 
en them do? What 
become acquainted

picture of a colt, 
mce. When young 
'•at do they eat when 
How do they act? 
ve? What will they 

What happens to 
old ? How does the 
t? How does she 
i she show that she 
discuss the appear
and care of calves 
picture of chickens, 

tens? What is the 
when it comes out 

my feathers? How 
How often should 
jng? Who teaches 
or food? Whom do 
nd? What happens 
I at anything? 
lambs, and calves 

food, and hab'ts. . 
est? Which seems

pm

tm
VI 8

B Economy i« a savings8L1 drop pennies and gmt 
dollars in return.

‘F Ü
£ Harvest Your Hay Crop with Ease

npHE farmer equipped with Matoey-Harris Haying 
Tods harvests his hay crop without rush or 

* worry. He gets all of the hay in its heft con
dition, for with such modem machinery it is handled 
right and handled quickly, and it is handled with die. 
minimum of help, a point of special importance in 
these days.
There’s a machine for each operation in the Massev- 
Harris line—a mower that handles tame and wild 
grasses alike, and goes through an entire crop without 
a hitch—a Rake and Tedder.or die modem Combined 
Side Rake and Tedder facilitate the handling of die 
crop—and the Havloader and the Bain Wagon with 
Rack get it to the bam in the mod efficient manner.

Learn more about it from bar special Hay Tool Folder

B
B If

in
their durability By

,

¥

J giving tongm they save new tire - y;®
costs, and their défi
pendable wearing 

qualities elim- 
fcts. mate the ex-

■
- gv je )repairs.

»e
-r-t-yr1»’ x.yrti ■

mmm*MASSEY-HARR1S CO. Limited
Head Office : Toronto, Ont 

AGENCIES EVERYWHERE PARTRIDGE
TIRES

ke young animals? 
n apart? What do 

they act? What 
lould we be kind to
mais?

at colts, lambs, 
îe next opportunity 
;ir habits. Notice 
they play.

I tell stories about 
to draw pictures 

;ns, and colts.
Ian is from Nature 

D. W. Hamilton.

ifW

llllThe Farmer's Uniform
. T IKE the soldiers' uniforms, Kitchen's overalls 
^ are the result of , many years of learning lessons 
how to afford tip-top, service-giving quality and
design.

1 itdmeas Their Nome
Problems.

3y Arthur Smith.
wagon are 4 

the hind wheels 5

ch wheel turn in 
rom our place to

y
i our

OVERALLS

l

y Returns, By

AKER. z
the milk from six

nday, 475 pounds; 
s; Wednesday, 
ly_ 242 pounds; 
urday, 240 pounds, 
verage yield from

for the week

The weights

1 • Sill
■w* ■111

1.*<
'\1

are the farmer’s uniform. They 
make your work easier by giving 
complete service. Just try them 
on in the store and *£ for your
self how easy to dip on or off, 
and how roomy and comfortable. 
Plenty of pockets. Buttons , 
won’t come off.- And they wear

everything. Note the . 
strong seams, double and triple 
titshed at the danger points. 

Insist upon Kitchen Railroad 
Signal Brand. Made only by

t£

Wmurns

ds of milk for a 
weight of cheese 

: milk?

SB • WM.'.ff!
'•Bh

v

Burlington 
Steel Fence PostTeachers. likethe Court House, 

or the purpose 
»| Branch of the 
The meeting was 
- raser of Toronto, 

and others, 
at heart 

welfare of 
the main feature 

campaign, the
that recont- 

Committee 9> 
the minimum

cher with a 
feachers 
rate at

Che apeat—St ronge* t 
fende poet for woven or 
barb-wire line fences» 
residential fences, etc. 
WRITE TO-DAY FOR BOOKLET 

For sale by all Fence, Hardware and Implement Dealers.

BURLINGTON STEEL COMPANY, LIMITED
327 Sherman Avenue, North, HAMILTON, CANADA

s

Ijton 
have 

to the The Kitchen Overall and 
Shirt Company, LimitedAtV

Exclusive makers in Canada 
o] Open-Front Work Shuts
Brantford - Ontario #

ng

CCS

receive 
the end 

J. G. S.
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CREAM SEPARATOR

gets the maximum amount of cream. That means 
more butter, greater profits, or a saving of money 
otherwise lost. “A good separator is cheap at 
any price.”

oil on the outside of the separator. Oiling is only 
necessary once in three months.

The Renfrew is the only separator with an 
interchangeable capacity.

1 he milk supply can is placed low, which is 
a great convenience and thoroughly appreciated 
by women. The crank for turning is high, which 
makes it easy to turn without stooping.

Every feature of the Renfrew Separator is a 
feature that will save you money that is now 
being lost.

The Renfrew is 100 per cent. Canadian. It 
is an investment that saves more money than any 
other machine used on the farm. The Renfrew 
has demonstrated in tests at different Dairy 
Schools that it skims closer than any other 
separator made.

The Renfrew is endorsed by leading Go 
ment Dairy Schools, dairymen and general

It is easy to keep clean. All working parts 
are enclosed in an airtight casing. No oil can 
leak out and there is obsolutely no appear mice of

vern-
users.

The Renfrew is sold in foreign countries as 
wen as :n Canada and wherever it goes it backs 
up its record as a “triumph of Canadian skill.”

The Renfrew Machinery Co., Limited
l >ead Office and Works, Renfrew, Ontario
Braiv-ht*; Montreal. P Q. ■ Sussex, \.o

v? RwJrru- Handy Tivj-Whcd Truck Scab ; It'ipp- > ;rmer
■ U S A.

odor ; Renfrew Oil Engine
604

vissées *
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LV.JH w ^HR CEPARATING with a 
^ Renfrew allows you 

to get all the cream there is in the milk.i ' ■

L
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V

When you feed expensive feeds to get more milk you do not 
want to waste your effort by losing a lot of cream. 

Thousands of dollars are lost to Canadian farmers and dairymen 
through the fact that many separators do not skim properly 
and the extra cream goes off into the Skim Milk Pail. The
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